MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MINUTES
AUGU ST 10, 2010

A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the M aui Planning C om missio n was called to order by Chairperson
Jonathan Starr at approximately 9:03 a.m ., Tuesday, August 10, 2010, Planning Conference Room,
First Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, W ailuk u, M aui.
Mr. Starr: W elcome to the August 10, 2010 m eeting of the M aui Planning Co mmission. Like to
welcome everyone. W e ha ve w ith us o ur go od com missioners, Co mmissioner Kent Hiranaga,
Comm issioner Jack Freitas, Commissioner Orlando Tagorda, Vice Chair Commission er W ard
Mardfin. Michae l Hop per D eputy Corporation Counsel who is here today representing the
commission. I’m Jonathan Starr. I’m the Chair. We ha ve Dep uty Director Ann Cua . We ha ve
Comm issioner Donna D om ingo, Com missioner Warren Shibuya and Comm issioner Penny Wakida.
Welcome everyone. W e also ha ve our secretary for the comm ission, Carolyn Takayama-Corden
who is invaluable to our work. We have Mike M iyamoto, Deputy Director of Public Works who we’re
really happy comes and staffs th e m eeting and keeps us up to date with Public W orks. W e have
Clayton Yoshida who administers the Current Division and also he really sets the agenda and a lot
of our schedules and he really has been invaluable as well. We have Kathleen Aoki, the Director
of Planning and a number of our Planning staff are here as well without my glasses, I see Danny
Dias, Paul Fasi, Jim Buika a nd some others, I apologize if I missed anyone. Also, Comm issioner
Lori Sablas is here.
Quick couple of notes on the agenda today. It is a full agenda and I was actually kicking myself for
not having cut it down shorter because it se em ed too much, but there’s on e item that look s like is
going to have to b e de ferred. So w e will probably m ove that up after our public testimony, that’s
the Maui Me morial Park. Had a request to pull tha t off because some other agencies, I believe the
Burial Council did their site inspection .
And also , we’re also g oing to look to move up the item , what is it, 5, 6, 7 from the Director’s R epo rt
which are the EIS and the SM A Exem ptions simply so that if commissioners have any questions
we can ask them at the beginning of the meeting and then we can get back to it at the end and in
all likelihoo d have an answer by tha t time .
One other item is that we committed item G, a settlement agreement to take that up imm ediately
after lunch at 1:00 p.m. because that party sa t through a wh ole meeting last time and then the item
had to be deferred so w e gave them a tim e certain for that.
So before we begin any items, the public is welcome to testify on any items that will be on our
agenda before us. They can testify either at the beginning of the m eeting before an y items are
taken up which is now or during the discussion of that item before action is taken. So we ask them
to testify once, we ask them to keep testimony as short as possible, three minutes maximum and
with that in mind we welcom e any m em ber of the public who wishes to testify to m ake yo urself
known and please come up and testify. Anyone intere sted? Yes please come up, introduce
you rself and we lcom e, thank you for coming.
The following individuals testified at the beginning of the meeting:
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Theresa Wright - Item B-1, HRT Limited, Final EA, Maui Lani Shopping Center
Kaneloa Kamanu - Item B-1, HRT Limited, Final EA, Maui Lani Shopping Center
Stephanie Ohigashi - Item B-1, HRT Limited, Final EA, Maui Lani Shopping Center
Johanna Kanamu - Item B-1, HRT Limited, Final EA, Maui Lani Shopping Center
Their testimony can be found under the item on which they testified on.
Mr. Starr: Other members of the public wishing to testify on any ag enda item please m ake yo urself
known. Not seeing any, the initial public testimo ny p ortion of the meeting is clos ed. The C hair will
entertain a motion to move Item No. C-2 up on our agenda, this is an item that will probably need
to be deferred and that will allow us to free up staff.
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove we move Item C-2 on Maui Me morial Park up to the head of the agenda.
Mr. Starr: Second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Starr: Okay, moved by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Com missioner Domingo to m ove
up Item C-2 . All in fa vor please raise your hand. All opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Move Item C-2 Up on the Agenda.
(As sentin g - W . Mard fin, D . Do mingo, K . Hira naga, J. Freitas,
O. Tagorda, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Ms. Cu a: Motion passe s unanim ously.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Deputy Cua.
C.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
2.

MAUI MEMORIAL PARK, LLC requesting a County Special Use Permit and
Co unty Ac cessory Us e Perm it in order to expand the existing Maui Mem orial
Park on 10.936 acres of land in the C oun ty Agricultural District and the M -1
Light Industrial District at Waiinu Road, TMK: 3-8-046: 043, Wailuku, Island of
Maui. (CU P 2010 /0003) (ACC 201 0/0001) (P . Fas i) (Public hearing was
conducted on May 1 1, 2010 and scheduled for th e June 8, 2010 meeting .)
The County Special Use Permit is for the land s on the p roperty zoned C ounty
Agricultural District. The Accessory Use Permit is for the lands on the
pro perty zoned M-1 Light Industrial D istrict.

Ms. Cua: Th e item before you that we’re asking deferral on is the Maui Memorial Park application
requesting a County Special Use Permit and a County Accessory Use Permit. As the commission
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is aware the Burial Council did a site visit, we attended that site visit and we are awaiting a letter
from the Burial Council on this matter and once we ge t that letter we would like to place this back
on the agenda for you to continue your deliberations on these applications. So at this po int in time
we do n ot have tha t letter so w e would like to ask yo ur ap proval of a d eferral on this ma tter.
Mr. Starr: Okay, members, any questions, comments? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Ma rdfin: I sup port the de ferral. Th is sou nds similar to w hat we just heard a minute ago that
people think there are deficiencies in some reports and waiting for things sometimes a deferral is
appropriate action.
Ms. Cu a: W e actually see it very differently with regard to this m atter. W e we re requesting – well
there wa s going to be a site visit con ducted by the Burial Council and w e felt in resp ect of their work
and the necessity for you to get that information we wanted that to occur first. That has occurred,
we did attend, it went ve ry well, bu t we wo uld like a form al lette r from the Burial Council that you
can have to use in your delibe rations in m oving forwa rd.
Mr. Starr: Okay, members the department has asked for a deferral on this. Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. M ardfin: I m ove to defer.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Mr. S tarr: Ok ay, m ove by C om missioner Mardfin, se conded by C om missioner Do mingo to defer.
The item will be put back o n the agenda as so on as the paperwo rk requested is in the hands of the
department. Ready to vote? Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I was just w anting to ask when’s the most appropriate time or most probably time that
we could have this deferred to?
Ms. Cua: It’s pro bably going to be in the month of September. If we can get it on the first meeting,
we ’d like to do so, but it’s all dep endent on w hen we get that the letter from the Burial Council.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Okay, members all in favor please raise your hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To De fer th e M atter Until th e Letter from the Maui/Lanai Bu rial C ouncil
is Received.
(As sentin g - W . Mard fin, D . Do mingo, K . Hira naga, J. Freitas,
O. Tagorda, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
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Ms. Cu a: Motion passe s unanim ously.
Mr. Starr: Okay, so that item is deferred. We’ll come back to it. One other thing I’d like to move up,
we’re going to change the way we put it on our agenda from the next meeting but Items 5, 6, 7, the
EA /EIS Re port, I think it’s G -5, 6, 7, SMA M inor Re port, SM A E xem ption R eport, if the body is
willing I’d like to move that up so people ca n ask q uestion s now and then wh en we get – we don’t
do any follow through on it until later in the meeting when the department will have the answers.
That will sa ve th em from having to write a written report unless it’s specifically requested.
Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove we move Item s 5, 6 and 7 to this p oint of our agenda.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Starr: Okay moved by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Com missioner Domingo to m ove
those items up. Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I’m won dering if a more effective process might be to encourage com missioners to
em ail their requests prior to the meeting since they do receive the report approximately a week
before the meeting. Give m ore time for staff to respond.
Mr. Starr: I wo uld agree that that’s pre ferable if comm issioners do it, but since it is on the agenda
com missioners have the ability to bring it up a t any time, but it wo uld be preferable and w e should
try to do it. Commissioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: If that’s agreeable to whom do we em ail the questions specifically?
Ms. Cua: Probably to your secretary, to Carolyn and then she can make sure she gets the
information to us.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Mem bers all in favor of moving these up please raise yo ur hand. All opp osed.
It was m oved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Move Items G-5, 6 and 7 Up on the Agenda.
(As sentin g - W . Mard fin, D . Do mingo, K . Hira naga, J. Freitas,
O. Tagorda, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Ms. Cu a: Motion passe s unanim ously.
Mr. Starr: Deputy Director Cua.
G.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
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5.

EA/EIS Repo rt

6.

SM A M inor Perm it Repo rt

7.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort

Ms. Cua: So what we’ve been trying to do on these reports is we have been trying to go through
them before we give them to you, and we’ve talked to you before about how the information gets
put in. It doesn’t only get put in by the Planning Department, it gets put in sometimes through the
building permit process and so, you know, we are working with Public Works on that. But for now,
we’re trying to do the best we can to get it as complete as possible before we have to get this out
to you and we appreciate you being able to take this up early in the agenda. We will from the next
meeting move it up so that we don’t have to go and take it out of order. B ut it allows us the entire
day to be able to research any questions you have and bring our answers to you by the end of the
meeting so we can hopefully pass th is report out at the end of the day.
Mr. Starr: Okay, we have our reports, EA/EIS Report, our Minor Permit and our Exem ptions Re port.
I’d like to take them as a body, you know, if anyone has any questions or concerns on any of these
please bring them up now. Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: On the ye llow PD Open Permits in Shoreline, the third one down is Honoapiilani
Highway shoreline im provem ent by th e State. If Jeffre y or s om ebody can tell us s ort of what’s
going on there.
Mr. Starr: Okay next. Comm issioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: On 6 about a third of the way down on the Open SMA, Shaw Street sidewalk. I know
there was a sidewalk that was put in already halfway down that street and I just would like to – ends
in 206 on page 6, I’d just like to know if that’s bu ilt, the sidewalk is completed or is that another
additional sidewalk going in?
Ms. Cua: We’ll check.
Mr. Starr: Okay, they’ll check on that. Members any additional? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I have two and they just appeared so I don’t think there’s a time problem, but on page
7 of 8, there are two items, this is page 7 of 8 of the PD Open. One is about half way do wn it’s Maui
Electric Company installation of poles and anchors in Hana. This is right by Haneoo Highway,
Haneoo Road and it’s owned by Hana Ranch Partners, so it’s Maui Electric that put in the
application I guess. The second one is the last one on that same page and it’s install 35-foot wood
pole. Now I don’t know why putting in a pole requires a permit but unless that’s a pole house, but
it raised my concern. It’s right by Ulaino Road. Thank you.
Ms. Cua: On that one the applicant, Greg Kaui is actually I believe from Maui Electric and wood
poles do require or poles in general if they’re not within an existing right of way do require an SMA
Assessm ent.
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Mr. Mardfin: So that 35-foot pole is a te lephone pole or electric p ole.
Ms. Cua: Believe it’s an electric p ole but we’ll get back to you .
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: O n page 4 of 8, there’s two items they’re right next to each other, 90368, 90379, on
is The Great Pulehu Challenge, I’m challenged by that, so I’d like to find out about that and the
other one is a Hana subdivision, more curious than anything.
Mr. Starr: Okay. I was just curious about where the location on the SMA M inor is on a Johnson
subdivision divide property into three lots. Just mostly curious where that is. T hat’s on the Minor
page. And then also, on the Exemp t, the current exemption page, construction of a single story
residence, curious where the residence is whether it’s on a shoreline and then the Maui Land and
Pineapple subdivision in Honokohua. That’s it for me. Anyo ne else, any m ore? Okay, good
enough lets move along, we’ll come back to this at the end of the meeting.
And we’re going to ask Mr. Clayton Yoshida to come up here and introduce the next item. Ms. Cua
is the planner on it so we ’re doing a audible. M r. Yoshida.
Mr. Yoshida: Good morning Mr. Chairman, Members of the Commission, the first item under New
Business is a req uest from HRT Limited, a subsidiary corporation of the Ha rry and Jeanette
Weinberg Foundation for an Environmental Assessment Determination on the Final Environmental
Assessment prepared in support of the Phase 2 Project District application for the proposed Maui
Lani Shopp ing C enter approximately 105,000 square feet consisting of a food market, retail and
service shops, office space, restaurants, 569 parking stalls and related improvements on
approximately 12.926 acres of land located at the corner of Maui Lani Parkway and Kaahumanu
Avenue, TMK 3-8-007: 121, W ailuk u, Isla nd of M aui. The staff planner or the staff handling this is
our De puty Director, Ann Cu a.
Mr. Starr: Before Ms. Cua begins I was just g oing to ask our C orp. Counsel, Mr. H opper to explain
one time the process regarding EAs and our approval or whether there, you know, if there may be
impacts what would hap pen if we don’t feel that all the impacts are taken care of. Mr. Hop per.
Mr. Michae l Hop per: Thank you Mr. Chair. There are several of these on your agenda today and
basica lly your duty is to review the environmental assessm ent. You are the acce pting authority in
this case an d the law on this is in HR S 343, basica lly it states that, “a statement shall be required
if the agency finds that the proposed action may h ave a significant effect on the enviro nm ent.”
That’s basically what your duty is to do here is to review the environmental assessment and
determine whether or not based on the facts se t forth in the environmental assessment show that
there will – that you can make a finding there will be no significant environmental impact based on
the facts disclosed here or in the alternative if you do find that there may be a significant effect on
the environment based on the facts disclosed here based on the impact of the project then you can
make a determination that an Environmental Impact Statement rather than just this environmental
assessment would be required. That’s a more extensive document and it is within your jurisdiction
on this and on the next agenda item to determine whether or not if you do find the project may have
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that significant effect you can make a determination that an Environmental Impact Statement needs
to be done w hich is a m ore exte nsive docum ent.
Purpose of these two items today are not to approve or disapprove of the project. It’s to determine
whether or not the environmental assessment a) adequately discloses the environ mental impacts
as requ ired by an environm ental asse ssm ent; and b ) whether when those disclosures are made
whether or not there may b e a sign ificant effect on the enviro nm ent. Again, you’re not approving
the project, that would be at a future date. You’re just determining wh ethe r or not there’s an
adequate disclosure document and based on that disclosure whether or not there may be a
significant impact. So you could make a determination which is called a FONSI, a Finding of No
Significant Impact on both of these environmental assessments or make a determination that you
believe that it ma y an d require an Enviro nm ental Im pact Statement.
Mr. Starr: Thank you M r. Ho pper. M s. Cua, and I apologize s tealing it fro m you .
B.

NEW BUSINESS
1.

HRT LIMITED, a subsidiary corporation of the HARRY AND JEANETTE
WEINBERG FOUNDATION requesting an Environmental Assessment
determination on the Final Environmental Assessment prepared in support of
the Phase II Project District Approval application for the proposed Maui Lani
Shopping Center of approximately 105,000 square feet, consisting of a food
marke t, retail and service shops, office space, restaura nts, 569 parking stalls
and related improvements on approximately 12.926 acres of land located at
the corner of Maui Lani Parkway and Kaahum anu Avenue, TMK: 3-8-007: 121,
Wailuku, Island of M aui. (EA 2010/0001) (A. Cua) (Draft EA reviewed on M ay
11, 2010.)
The accepting authority for the Environmental Assessment is the Maui
Planning Co mmission.
The project needs a Phase II Project District Approval. Action on the Phase
II Project District application will be taken by the Maui Planning Comm ission
after the Chapter 343 process has been completed.

Ms. Cua: Well, it’s okay. So the final EA that’s before us today was prepared by Munekiyo and
Hiraga on behalf of the applicant, HRT Limited. And we distributed this document to you on July 27 th
at your meeting. The final EA inclu des all agency comments and applicant responses received
during the 30-day pu blic re view period. We do w ant to mention that we did revie w the draft
Environmental Assessment on May 11, 2010. We prepared a letter on your behalf and the
applica nt is g oing to be going through those com ments tod ay a nd addressin g them for yo u.
The department did receive a few things that I wanted to go through. We received two letters. One
from Clifford Beppu dated August 4, 2010 supporting the project and that’s been copied for you.
In addition , this m orning I received a letter from Edwa rd and Marie Nishihara again indicating that
they are 64-year residents of Nakoa Drive in the Sandhills Subdivision and expressing the ir supp ort
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on the project.
Also, you have before you a –
Mr. Starr: Excuse me Ms. Cua, do we have that second letter?
Ms. Cua: I passe d it ou t.
Mr. Starr: Does everyone have this one?
Ms. Cua: Da ted – actually it’s n ot dated but it’s tim e stam ped by the department it’s actually as of
yes terday. I g ot it on my de sk th is m orning.
And the final piece of information is a memo from Munekiyo and Hiraga dated August 9 th and it is
basica lly the applicant’s response to your comments and they’re going to be going over that in
detail with you. They just wanted yo u to have a hard copy of it as they ta ke you through it.
As you r Co rp. C ounsel m entioned to you , you do have seve ral alternatives today. One is to accept
the final environmental assessment document and issue a Finding of No Significant Impact. You
can defer the final environmental assessment or you can bump it up and request that the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement be done. So with that, I would like to turn it over
to the applicant to take you through a presentation and then I’ll come back to give you the
department’s recommendation.
Mr. Starr: About how long will that presentation last?
Ms. Cua: Approximately 10 minutes.
Mr. Starr: That’s p erfect.
Mr. Mike Munekiyo: Good morning Mr. Chair, Members of the Comm ission. My name is Mike
Munekiyo. We assisted or w e actually assisted in preparing the draft and final EA. What I’d like
to do this morning if it’s okay, give a brief bit of background information to kind of get everybody
caught up on where we are and then go through the comments that we received from the
commission based on your comments offered on the May 11 th meeting.
So let me just begin by again refreshing the commissioners information that the project s ite is
located along Kaahumanu Avenue. Kaahumanu Avenue here, Baldwin High School here, Maui
Lani Parkw ay h ere and the Kaise r Permanente m edical facility here, so right along Kaahumanu
Avenue is where the project location sits.
Just a couple photos to give you an indication of existing conditions look like. This is a photo taken
from the northern side of the project site looking site. This is the new Sandhills Estates subdivision
here. West Maui Mo untains on the right. The histo ric Sandhills neighborhood borders the property
on the right as we ll. This is another photo jus t look ing east, Haleakala in the background. Kaiser
Permanente here, Maui Memorial here, Liberty Dialysis facility here and so again, just kind of a
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overview of the project site as it stands today.
Real quickly the project area is about 12.9 acres. The project elements would include a food
market, Safewa y specifically, sub major tenant, retail and service shops and office spaces and
restaurants. A total retail area approximately 105,000 square feet. Safeway would occupy about
57,000 square feet of that total an d about 569 parking stalls w ould be provided.
This is a site plan and I thought maybe I can just go through the highlights or key elements of the
site plan and it relates to the comments that we received from the commission at your May 11 th
meeting. Again, importantly this is Kainani Street here, Kaahumanu Avenue here, Maui Lani
Parkway here, the Kaiser facility here, as mentioned earlier in testimony there will be access or
ingress or egress from Kainani Street. There will be a right turn in, from Kaahumanu Avenue here.
The re will be an auxiliary alo ng Kaahum anu betw een Kainani and Maui Lani Parkway here. And
that auxiliary lane just so that maybe the commissioners can picture it better is like that between
Mahalani Stree t and Papa A venue h ead ing east on Kaah um anu where if you turn right from
Mahalani Street onto Kaahumanu there’s a lane that takes you all the way through to Papa Avenue
without – if you were headed right on Papa Avenue you really don’t need to change lanes. So that
really is the function of the auxiliary lan e here.
And perhaps because it is a comment that was raised this is the bulb out and I’ll explain it here
rather than in the response section. But this bulb out was originally – that intersection was originally
proposed without a bulb out, in other words traffic would turn right along the auxiliary lane and head
east. However, DOT recommen ded that the bulb out be included because their concern is that the
traffic –w ithout that bulb out you have traffic exiting the auxiliary lane trying to merge left, at the
same you may have traffic heading east trying to merge right to enter the shopping center and that
weaving pattern has been an area of concern for the DOT and so by virtue of having that weaving
– in order to address that weaving concern that bulb out was installed. So just again that’s
backg round information.
W e provide a new buffer area, 72 to about 120-foot buffer area here. The distance between the
store now and the property lines of the neighboring residents is about 280 feet and I mentioned that
the project site, project square footage is about 105,000 that’s be en reduced from the previously
proposed 130,000 square feet.
Just one example of the architectural character of the site, the intent is to blend and integrate the
architectural character w ith the adjoining Kaise r, Liberty Dialysis facilities so that that area w ould
have som ew hat integ rated architectu ral presentation .
Real briefly the Project District Phase 2 application was filed in August of 2005, this commission
deferred action on that Phase 2 Approval on July 10, 2007 and that deferral was based on the need
to prep are a 343 Environ mental Asse ssm ent. On April 23, 2010, the draft EA was published and
on May 11 th, the commissioners provided com ments on the draft EA.
We ’ve had a number of community meetings over the course of time. These are the four formal
meetings we ’ve had with the community in a public information format. We’ve also had a number
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of meetings with individuals. We’ve also had four separate meetings with the Department of
Education and Baldwin High School Administration. So we’ve tried as much as possible to keep our
neighbors apprized of how w e’ve progresse d through the site e volution process.
So if I may commissioners real quickly run through how it is that we’ve addressed your comments.
Twelve comments were offered at the last commission meeting. We did prepare a response by
latter dated July 22 nd and I believe yo u have that in your packets.
The first co mment, “disc uss alternatives to the proposed bulb out at the intersection of Kainani
Street and Kaahumanu Avenue.” And as I explained that, a regular curb return was originally
proposed together w ith a a uxiliary lan e but due to weaving concerns expressed DOT they
recom mended that that bulb out be provided as a traffic s afety measure.
Second comment, “examine possibilities for safe bicycle and pedestrian access to the project from
Wailuku Town through the bridge.” We did look at acce ss o pportunities currently availab le. The re
is a pedes trian wa lkway heading east on K aahum anu Ave nue on the south side of the highwa y,
that’s mauka of that bridge overpass, as you – if you are a pedestrian you would continue up the
side ramp, cross the bridge to the south side and there is a sidewalk heading down Kaahumanu
Avenue on the south side of the highw ay a ll the w ay d ow n to Kahului. What we are proposing is
that we would provide a new sidewalk on the Kaahumanu on the shopping center side, on the
Kaahumanu Shopping C enter side from Kainani Street to Maui Lani Parkway. So effectively along
Kaahumanu Avenue between Kainani Street and Maui Lani Parkway there would be sidewalks on
both side s. There is a bicycle route right now p rovided on both side s as well. So that geometric
configuration will co ntinue for bicyclists.
Number three, “review alternative mechanisms for eastbound deceleration and acceleration lanes
along Kaahumanu Avenue between the intersections with Kainani Street and Maui Lani Parkwa y.”
Right now there is an acceleration lane. If you exit Kainani Street turning east there is an
acceleration lane. As you continue down Kaahumanu Avenue there’s a deceleration lane turning
right onto M aui Lani Parkwa y. Th is acceleration – these acceleration lanes on the eastbound side
of Kaahumanu Avenue would be replaced by the auxiliary lane that I had mentioned earlier. So
again, still providing for early smooth transitioning of traffic wishing to merge left eastbound on
Kaahumanu Avenue.
Number four, “that mitigative measures be considered to address problems at Baldwin High School
from vehicles turning into the school from Kaahum anu Aven ue.” We have met as I m entioned with
the Baldwin High School administration on a number of occasions. The concern really is how do
we facilitate traffic movement within the campus because as we all know morning time traffic does
back up and so what HR T has agreed to, and by the w ay wha t they have done is actually done a
study, internal circulation study at Baldwin High School and what they’ve agreed to is look at ways
to improve access within the campus itself. And this could include improvem ents which wo uld
extend the curb space for loading and unloading, imp roving – doing other geom etric imp rovem ents
within the parking lot to improve circulation and of course with all of that making sure that students
can get from that entry to the classrooms in a safe way via a safe pedestrian access. So that
process is in process but it is a commitment of HRT to work with the sch ool administra tion to
provide these imp rovem ents inte rnal to the campus.
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Number five, “d iscu ss a dditiona l noise m easures for m itigative measures for noise imp acts with
Sandhills neighborhood.” There is a six-foot high sound w all being pro vided along the bou nda ry
on the w estern bo und ary of the project site. That has provided mitigative measures and of course,
as noted we have included a number of operational measures such as enclosing all of the
mechanical equipment, enclosing the loading/unloading zone associated with the center and
moving of the trash receptacles a wa y from the residential area. All of these, we had our noise
consultant relook at the calculations and recalculate noise impacts at the park property line and
based on these measures we have found that the im pacts to no ise w ill be mitigated fully so w e’re
quite ple ased that that result was able to b e addressed.
Number six, “incorporate transit, pe destrian and bicycle m ove ments into the project’s traffic
analysis.” I spoke to this a little bit earlier but I also wanted to add that the re will be – the applicant
will be providing two new bus shelters along Maui Lani Parkway for convenience of bus, Maui Bus
users. There are bus stops there right now but there are no shelters and again there will be a
bicycle route along Kaahumanu Avenue. I think one of the com ments which may have been raised
at the las t meeting is whether or not a wa lkway, a set of stairs could be provided from Kainani
Street to the shopping center. This is will be considered and I say considered because what we
need to do during the design process is to insure that if we do provide stairway access from Kainani
directly into the shopping center at that corner, at the northwest corner that we are also able to
adequately address ADA requirements as well. In o ther wo rds, if there is g oing to be an AD A it
wo uld be quite a design challenge to put in a ramp based on the grade differentials of 20 plus feet
and we’re probably looking at a ramp of several hundred feet to make that ADA com pliant. And so
if the stairs ca n be provided and it is considered that access, pedestrian – ADA access along
Kaahumanu Avenue sidewalk is appropriate then certainly the applicant will put in that stairwell set
at the corner.
Number seven, “discuss energy and water conservation efficiencies and renewable energy
measures.” We have a number of measures that we have listed here. I also want to point out that
we do have a architect who can further elaborate on some of the sustainability m easures that he’s
inclu ded in his d esign as we ll.
Number eight, “examine hours of operation based on community input.” Safeway does propose
to be a 24-hour operation. I think some of the concerns that were raised regarding 24-hour
operations relates to perhaps nuisance noise generation associated with loitering in the parking lot.
We ’ve looked at actual records from the Kihei, Lahaina and Kahului stores and on average between
the hours of 12:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m. there’s a relatively low customer volume in those five-hour
span roughly 50 to 70 custom ers wo uld visit the store, but the store would like to remain open for
convenience of late night shoppers at the same time they’ll do their restocking and clean up and
so forth. Also, we would implement security measures to prevent loitering in the parking lot just as
an added m easure of avo iding nuisan ce effects associated with the nighttime operation and again,
only Sa few ay w ould be that 24-hour store operation.
“Examining and screening of view plains from the project site to Kaahumanu Avenue.” This was
a comment received by the commission. In our packet we do have a landscape screening and
treatment plan which has been presented so you can take a look at that plan as prepared by our
landscape architect who’s he re this m orning as we ll.
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“Further address in the DEA relating to, address sections relating to sc enic vistas in the vicinity of
the project site.” I believe the comment on this related to the fact that we had used the term, made
reference to the term that the project site is not within a scenic corrido r. We de leted that reference
and we will describe the view impacts more in terms of the technical parameters, the finished floor
elevation of the buildings, the height differentials between adjoining neighbors and looked at the
view impact from that standpoint. So we hope that that type of revisions to the docum ent is
acceptable to the com mission.
Can’t seem to get the next slide – so let me just describe the last two items in your comments.
“Discuss noise decibel levels at the property boundary.” I spoke abou t that earlier and again, we’ve
conducted our noise a nalysis and again, with the noise attenuating wall, six-foot high attenuating
wa ll plus the operational measures that we’ve implemented we believe that we ’ve been able to fully
mitigate noise im pacts fro m the project.
And finally, “discuss control and management of intersection plans relative to traffic light
synchro nization on Kaahum anu Aven ue.” We do have our traffic engineer here. Basically what
he’s reported is that the traffic signals along Kaahumanu Avenue operate on three times of day
plans. And that depends on the peak hours and the other peak hours of traffic during the course
of the day and these timing plans which run over the course of the day are designed to optimize of
course, flow of traffic du ring commuter peak hours.
Real briefly commissioners, this action as has been described is for your determination on the final
EA. Of course we still need to come back to the commission for action on approval on the Project
District Phase 2 action and so with that I’ll conclude our presentation and again, we do have our
project team available to answer any questions which the commissioners may have.
Mr. Starr: Thank you very much Mr. Munekiyo. C ould you identify who you have in terms of
resources and have them stand up?
Mr. Munekiyo: We have our project archaeologist, Lisa Rotunno- Hazuka. We have our cultural
specialist Kimokeo Kapahulehua. We do have our traffic engineer, Philip Matsunaga, our
landscape architect Russell Gushi, our project design architect, Mr. Benner, there’s too many
names ...(inaudible)... Jeff Benner. So we do have a compliment of resources. We also have a
representative of HRT , Lloyd Sueda and our civil engineering representative, Darren Un em ori.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you. Members who’d like to begin? Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Just a simp le one, I have written down on previous notes that the parking stalls and
I know you changed the plans quite a bit was less than 569 parking stalls. Is that 569 the current
and the latest number of stalls that you have?
Mr. Munekiyo: Y es it is.
Mr. Shibuya: It is and it ha sn’t cha nged any less than that?
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Mr. Munekiyo: Has not been reduced, no.
Mr. Shibuya: Because I do have 300 something. This question is more for the Planning
De partment, I notice on here the date is June 22 nd, the time stamp August 9 th, but there’s also
another stamp of June 25 th. I’m curious why the commissioners did not get this document because
I wa s loo king for som ething like this. I was trying to remember and looking through my notes and
the questions and trying to flip through and see if thes e w ere addresse d and they were not and this
wo uld have saved me a lot of time and appreciate you know, the Planning Department when you
do get the data share it with us right a way b ecause it will sa ve m e m y pe rsonal time in trying to flip
through and look through my no tes and see wh ether w e cove red it or not.
Mr. Starr: Ms. Cua. You know, I also felt that you know, commission me mb ers didn’t really have
much time to examine the documentation. I’m wondering how w e can do better in the future. I don’t
want to look back but how can w e improve this?
Ms. Cua: And just so I understand. You’re speaking of the letter that the department writes on the
commission’s behalf? The letter dated June 22 nd? Is that what you’re speaking of?
Mr. Shibuya: The one that was placed on our table this morning and this is a whole packet in which
Mr. Munekiyo went through and identified responses to the various comments because those
comments are actually my notes and I was looking at my notes but my notes is only the question,
I wanted to know the answers.
Ms. Cua: The document – okay, there’s a couple things going on and I’ll explain, the final
Environmental Assessment document that you received which I mentioned that you received at
your last meeting so that’s two weeks prior to today contained both the letter that we wrote on your
behalf as well as the applicant’s response. We may be confusing things, but the applicant was
trying to make it easier for you rather than having you flip in your document to whether their
response letter was and our letter, they took the time to make a separate copy for you to put it right
in front of you. That was – this was an attempt to just try and make it easier. But if this were not
here today, if this were not passe d out to you today, th eir response and our letter was in the
document that you received on the 27 th? Does that help?
Mr. Shibuya: N o. This o ne wa s actually much better. Thank you very much M r. Munekiyo for this
copy.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, I think what – yo u know, it’s good to have a summary that actually gives the
comment and the response and if there’s a mechanism we can do that regularly and have it earlier
I think that’s wh at Comm issioner Shibuya was getting at. Members questions, concerns on the
document? Com missioner W akida.
Ms. Wakida: Yes, first of all, I had a little trouble with Part 2 wherever it is, because some of the
graphs are upside down hard to study them and they’re tiny, but my que stion is on ligh ting. In here
you say that you’re going to keep the top of the light pole below ground level of adjacent residences
and then it sa ys go to Figure 9. Now Figure 9 is in like micro lettering here, and I really couldn’t
read – I can figure out wh ere the grade ...(inaudible - n ot speaking into m icrophone)... help m e out.
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Mr. Munekiyo: Yeah, I apologize for the small type here but just to give reference for that figure.
This is the western boundary of the shopping center here and so this elevation here is where the
houses wh ich b order the project on the w est sit in terms of elevations.
Ms. W akida: That would be on the bottom part of that little m ap in the ...(inaudible)...
Mr. Munekiyo: Right here. This will be right here. So at this location this is what the grade
difference would be an d so when you carry the view lines across straight ahead from that point, the
top of the buildings are actually below the elevation of the adjoining grades just b ecause there’s
such a great, steep grade difference there. And so basically here’s the top of the roof line.
Ms. W akida: Where’s 25 feet?
Mr. Munekiyo: twenty-five feet is, Darren you can correct m e, but I think fro m this g rade here to this
point here, that’s the grade difference. Mr. Chair, may I ask our civil to reclarify?
Mr. Starr: Yeah, please introduce yourself Darren.
Mr. Da rren Un em ori: G ood m orning, I’m D arren U nemori, the project civil eng ineer.
Mr. Starr: And you need to use the mike.
Mr. Un em ori: The project site there’s approximately a 60-foot vertical elevation difference between
Maui Lani Parkway and the mauka end of the shopping center wh ich a buts the Sandhills residents
here. The eleva tion he re at the adjoining house lots is about elevation of 190. There’s about a 30foot elevation difference between the houses here up in Sandhills and the bottom of the parking lot
on the mauka side of the main Safeway building. So the 25-foot pole lights that will be in the parking
lot are basically below the level line of sigh t of the Sandhills residents.
Ms . Wakida: W hat I’m interes ted in is is that – looking at ...(inaudible)... corne r.
Mr. Unemori: Over here.
Ms. Wakida: Yes. Is that bottom – the cut section, the left-hand side shows the top of – the bottom
of the shopping center right? I’m interested in the lots that are going up the ...(inaudible)... and
what their relationship is to the height of the shopping center and the light poles.
Mr. Un em ori: O kay, the se lots h ere are basica lly up a t that elevation 190 . I think the lowe st lot here
is elevation 185. The highest lot here is about elevation 195. The parking lot stays down at about
elevation 155, 157. So you maintain about a 30-foot grade difference from the south side of the
shopping center to the north side of the shopping center relative to the houses on the mauka side.
Ms. W akida: Okay, so the houses are conside rable higher than the parking lot?
Mr. Un em ori: That’s correct. They’re quite hig h above th e parking lot.
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Ms. W akida: Okay, th ank you.
Mr. Unemori: You’re welcome.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Darren since you’re there and you’re identifying things can you point out where the
noise b arriers for the – the fence that yo u’re planning to put in.
Mr. Unem ori: Well, there’s a no ise barrier de scribe d along the western boundary of the project site
near Sandhills so that would be right here.
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s correct. Can yo u point it out o n that?
Mr. Un em ori: So right where this light is, righ t where the property line meets the Sandhills
...(inaudible).. and here.
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s go od. I just w ant eve rybody to u nderstand it’s not down below, it’s higher up.
Mr. Unemori: Up near the homes.
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s correct.
Mr. Un em ori: That’s correct.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you. I have one more question. Just about the rules, you have more than one
access, pedestrian access to an area like this shopping center do you have put AD A acce ss o n all
the accesse s? Do you know the answer to that?
Mr. Munekiyo: I think the answer is we need to provide, ensure that there is a ADA access and
when we speak of the access th at I was referring to at the corner stairwell, the question is whether
or not the option of using the sidewalk along Kaahumanu Avenue to enter the shopping center
wo uld meet that AD A requirem ent as opposed to having a separate ramp installed with the stairway
at that corner location. So the idea is to make sure that we meet all of the ADA requirements and
that’s something that we go through as part of our design process.
Mr. Starr: I wa nt to ask M r. Miyam oto to ch ime in on that. Basically the question is if you have
several entrances that are ADA compliant and you wa nt to add another stairway that’s somewhat
separated from the other ramp ADA entrances can you do that or do you necessarily have to ramp
that as well as all the others? Did I get that right Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Yes you did, thank you.
Mr. Miyamoto: I think that’s going to be more of a question for the Commissio n on Persons with
Disabilities. It’s not going to be a question that Public Works typically answers. It’s one that we ask
all applicants to send to the board for review for public access. If they can show that there is, you
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know , AD A com plian t access th en they can m ake the determination from that.
Mr. Starr: A ny other com ment on that from the applicant because I think it would m ake it a lot more
conve nient for local reside nts if there’s a wa y to g et in from Kainani.
Mr. Munekiyo M r. Ch air, I think that’s the process we seek to engage to make sure that we can
provide that stairwell access and at the same time make sure we’ve addressed all of the ADA
requirements and again, we believe that the access via Kaahumanu Avenue would be an
appropriate alternative, however we don’t want to make a presumption as to what the board might
determ ine.
Mr. Starr: So you will be asking that question?
Mr. Munekiyo: Y es.
Mr. Starr: It doesn’t seem like you know, I mean it is longer to go around the other way but a ramp
would be longer in any case.
Mr. Munekiyo: It would be.
Mr. Starr: Okay, members? Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Just a follow up regarding the current discussion. You are proposing a right-turn only
at access between Mahalani Avenue and Kainani Street? Maui Lani Parkwa y, yeah and Kainani.
You’re proposing a right-turn?
Mr. Munekiyo Y es we are.
Mr. Hiranaga: Right. You know, I use that Kainani Street three or four times a week and the
distance to that proposed entry is not very far. I mean, it’s a couple of hundred feet. I really don’t
see a need for a second entry off o f Kainani Street.
Mr. Munekiyo: Off of Kaahumanu Avenue?
Mr. Hira naga: No off Kainani, the p roposed staircase.
Mr. Mun ekiyo: Oh, okay.
Mr. Hira naga: I don’t se e a need for it m yse lf.
Mr. Munekiyo: O kay.
Mr. Starr: Co mmissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I just wanted to, if we’re over this I’d like to go into the bike path and can you show me
where – I kn ow you mentioned that there is a bike p ath coming down Kaahum anu. Because my
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concern is you have merging, exiting traffic and the bike lane and you also have Kainani trying to
get on, that’s my concern right in tha t area.
Mr. Un em ori: If I could speak to yo ur question Co mmissioner Shibuya. T he shopping center on this
diagram is located here. The right-turn entrance is here and the main entrance from Maui Lani
Parkway is here. I think you have th is figure in that packet Mr. Munekiyo had given you in the
morning, but the green lines along Kaahumanu Avenue represent the se para te bike lanes that are
ava ilable now. The green lines in this direction along Maui Lani Parkway also show the curbside
bike lanes. So the access in to the site for cyclists say coming out of Wailuku would be heading
down Kaahuma nu Aven ue and turning right into the site here. Along M aui Lani Parkway, any
move ments into the shopping center would basically follow the driveway and you’d make a left turn
basically with the veh icles here. Across K aahumanu Aven ue you wo uld – if you w ant to come
across like that you basically wo uld have to get off your bike and walk your bike across, walk your
bike across the street. So that unfortunately is – because of the nature of Kaahumanu Avenue,
divided highw ay.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, I noticed the pedestrian route is a little different. I was looking in terms of
student safety b ecause there’s quite a b it of stu dents wa lking from that. Yes. And so that is
highligh ted in the red of co urse, right?
Mr. Unemori: The red line represents the I guess our current east-west connection between say
Baldwin High Sch ool here and W ailuku Town. What the shopping center will basically do is improve
the side wa lk along its frontage of Kaahumanu Avenue up to Kainani Street, exten ding the sidewa lk
that’s already on Maui Lani Parkway. So the crossings here at Kainani at Lunalilo as well as the
Maui Lani Parkw ay crossing here, right across of Baldwin High School will basically allow for
continuous pedestrian movement here. So the pedestrian connections to the shopping center from
the main wa lkway ro ute should be pretty substantial with access in and out of the shopping center
for pedestrians, people on foot.
Mr. Starr: I’d like to make a com ment and ask a question wh ile we’re on this p oint. You know, I
spend quite a – a lot o f my time in Wailuk u and I’ve bicycled down from W ailuku into Kahului on
Kaahumanu several times and I’ll never do it again because it’s too dangerous and I almost killed
there. And so it’s neither safe nor convenient for bicycles or pedestrians and actually serves an
impediment for people wh o w ould want to be able to trave l by bike o r pedestrians. I see the kids
everyday walking from Baldwin up into Wailuku and they’re on the roadway, you know, going under
the bridge and it’s amazing that more of them aren’t killed. I know that you know that’s not inside
the envelope of this project and it probably wo uld not be realistic to exp ect this p roject to fix it, but
I, for one, I really hate to see it just be said that it exists as a safe and acceptable situation. I think
it would be much better if we admitted that it’s dangerous and inconvenient. I’d like to have your
comments on that.
Mr. Unemori: I think the area you’re talking about primarily is probably up here.
Mr. Starr: Yeah.
Mr. Un em ori: O n the approach to W ailuk u Tow n.
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Mr. Starr: Yeah and also th e fact it ha s no sidewa lk where the county b uilt the police station as we ll.
Mr. Unem ori: Oh, certainly.
Mr. Starr: As we ll, but m ostly the bridge.
Mr. Unemori: The problem here on the approach to Wailuku Town has always been of course that
bridge of ..(inaudible)... It’s a very old structure built in the 1930's. It’s ve ry na rrow from rail to rail
and right now it has a sidewalk and basically shares the rest of the ava ilable space w ith three traffic
lanes. That bridge because being a historic structure it’s very difficult to deal with and that has
really been the problem with both state highway and the county as we ll, there are very limited things
we can do with such a historic structure. So that is the large part what constrains further
improvem ent in that corridor unfortunately.
Mr. Starr: So you agree that it’s not the greatest situation?
Mr. Unem ori: It could be better certainly.
Mr. Starr: Certainly. Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I’m n ot sure if I’m getting off point, but my pa rents have lived on Na koa Drive
for 50 yea rs and I did live the earlier portion of my life time there also until I graduated from Baldwin.
But if I was going to be riding a bicycle to Kahului I would suggest using the Kuikahi extension.
That’s a beautiful drive and you end up there by I b elieve Pom aika i I think it’s that On ehee Street,
is it Onehe e or?
Mr. Unemori: Kamehameha Avenue.
Mr. Hiranaga: Kamehmeha Avenue and that’s a more scenic route and you’re off of the state
highway. I know Kuikahi extension just opened recently but I think that’s a g reat alternative ro ute
for bicycling.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: I see in your proposal that you’re proposing to put a bus shelter on the Kaiser
Permanente side of M aui Lani Parkway?
Mr. Un em ori: That’s correct.
Ms. Sablas: I guess m y concern is at th is po int, it’s not going to be traffic signal and so you’re going
to be having pedestrians cross –
Mr. Un em ori: W ell, the hope is that all ap provals or a traffic s ignal ca n be perm itted th ere and if so,
one would be put in. So the ideal combination of course would be to have a signalized pedestrian
crossing with the bus sh elters on either side. So the signal is not ruled out entirely, just something
like the access from Kainani Street, there’s a permitting process and a warrant process that needs
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to be w orked through in order to gain an approval to p ut som ething like that in.
Ms. Sablas: I kind of remember reading about the signal will be installed when it was appropriate.
Mr. Un em ori: That’s correct.
Ms. Sablas: So I thought if you’re going to put a bus shelter there, yo u’re encouraging people to
cross that double road and going across to the shopping center might be, you know, a dangerous
situa tion to have people cross.
Mr. Munekiyo: I think th e com ment regarding the signaliza tion and its tim ing, insta llation was
discussed at the last meeting and that point the applicant had indicated that he wo uld be willing to
install the signal at this point just to ensure that the traffic safety concern was addressed.
Ms. Sablas: G ood. Thank you .
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Tagorda.
Mr. Tagorda: Good mo rning. Can you go back aga in to that bulb out map there? And I would like
you to comment that bulb out in relation to the right turn only on the middle of the project and how
far that right-turn only to the project fro m the bulb out from Kainani.
Mr. Unemori: I’m sorry, you’re asking about the distance between this bulb out and?
Mr. Tagorda: The entry p oint.
Mr. Un em ori: O h, this is approxima tely 300 feet.
Mr. Tagorda: 300 feet and I believe down hill slope from Kainani slope from Kainani.
Mr. Un em ori: That’s correct.
Mr. Tagorda: And if you have 300 feet how many stacking cars would allow that entrance to that
project will have?
Mr. Unemori: You mean stacking backwards into the right-turn lane?
Mr. Tagorda: Yes. 300 – how many stacking cars?
Mr. Unemori: We’re estimating 12.
Mr. Tagorda : 12 cars only.
Mr. Unem ori: That’s backing up into the right of way.
Mr. Tagorda: So you have that auxiliary lane which is not part of that lane that goes into that project
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area, right?
Mr. Un em ori: No, that goes past the project a rea and turns on Maui Lani Parkwa y.
Mr. Tagorda: Now I would like you to comment for – give me som e m ore insights on that bulb out.
Do you have any reason to believe that that’s go ing to be ve ry sa fety on that kinda sloping down
road highwa y?
Mr. Unem ori: If you d on’t m ind com missioner I’ll turn the mike o ver Phil Matsunaga our traffic
eng ineer.
Mr. Phil Matsunaga: Hi m y na me is P hil Matsunaga I’m the traffic c onsultant. So would you like me
to explain the reasoning behind the bulb out?
Mr. Tagorda: Yes please.
Mr. Matsunaga: I have a handout here, I only have three of them so one per table but it’s pre tty
much designed to show the conflict between the right turn from Kainani and then going along
eastbound on Kaahumanu there are two lanes, right. So the rightmost of those two through lanes
that would be the lane that would either access the auxiliary or continue going east. So going in
this east bound direction at this point we have two lanes, two or three lanes and then we pick up
another one here. So these two lanes continue east, the auxiliary lane feeds into the right turn but
it also allows access to this d eceleration lane accessin g the shopping center. So the concern is
this right turn from Kainani, people accessing this lane but then also people in the eastbound
direction going one lane to their right. So you can see that’s where I have it crossing in the figure.
So in order to prevent that – you understand that there’s sort of a conflict. If you have a three-lane
situation, we have a vehicle merging to the right from the left an d also a veh icle m erging to the left
in the right so that’s the situation that we’re trying to address here and that was why DOT made that
recommendation, made that condition.
Mr. Starr: I want to comment on this. I think the only thing that can be said positively about that
bulb out is tha t the loca tion is close to the hospital and the police station because all the cars that
are going to have to pull out into traffic and ge t hit by traffic coming down from Wailuku and cars
do go fast there are just going to get broadsided by traffic coming down. Whereas if they co uld turn
into that third lane they could use it as an acceleration lane but it seems like someone in DOT had
some cocka mam ie idea that they should preven t using the lane that’s being built there anyway as
an acceleration lane. I just see it as dangerous and stupid.
Mr. Ma tsunaga : Well, it’s a tradeoff. This is a short dista nce and there’s 300 feet or 400 feet to
make this maneuver to go from the right lane to the middle lane or something like that and because
the dista nce is so short that was pretty m uch their concern is wh at they e laborated to m e.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I looked at the exhibit that you just distributed and for whatever reason my
previous interpretation of the bulb out was that the ve hicle – can we have order please? The
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vehicle had to go around the bulb out but it goes through –
Mr. Matsunaga: Oh, I’m sorry, the reason I did that –
Mr. Hira naga: It goes through the bulb out?
Mr. Matsunaga: No, that was just to illustrate what it would be like w ithout the bulb out.
Mr. Hira naga: Okay. O h, yo u do go around the bulb out.
Mr. Matsunaga: You do go around it. That was to show if the bulb out wa sn’t there that’s what they
wo uld have to do. I should have g iven you some kind of explanation there but ye s, tha t’s what it
wa s inte nded to sh ow .
Mr. Hiranaga: So are you planning to pave the area w ithin th e bulb out in case this thing doesn’t
work so you can – are you planning to put curbing or stanchions or?
Mr. Matsunaga: My understanding was that would be a raised curb.
Mr. Hiranaga: So that if it doesn’t work you can remove the curb and – it’s sort of like the D airy
Road, Hana Highway Intersection it didn’t work so they redesigned it, but since it was already
paved they could do it in a reasonable time and not have to go back for any permit to –
Mr. Matsunaga: That I cou ldn’t ans we r.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Tagorda then we’re going to recess.
Mr. Tagorda: Just to follow just one quick question Mr. Chairman, thank you very much now since
you’re up there now let me follow up with this q uestion . Have you have a study d one or traffic
analysis without the entrance from Kaahumanu Avenue?
Mr. Matsunaga: We believe that that would put too much stress on the single access on Maui Lani
Parkw ay.
Mr. Tagorda: You have also study to put another access area in this project?
Kaahumanu Avenue entrance.

Without that

Mr. Matsunaga: So you’re saying another access area or with this one access?
Mr. Tagorda: You know you have done all this studies about traffic an alysis and all that what’s the
end result if you put that access a t Kaahum anu Aven ue to the project.
Mr. Matsunaga: What is the –
Mr. Tagorda: I think –
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Mr. Matsunaga: I have it our report.
Mr. Tagorda: Oh, okay, I like to know that please.
Mr. Matsunaga: That’s one thing but it’s also that’s desirable to the developer having the direct
access from Kaahu ma nu A venue, but I do have that num ber.
Mr. Starr: We’re going to come back in 10 minutes. After recess you can read that when we come
back.
A recess was called at 10:36 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 10:48 a.m.
Mr. Starr: Everyone take you r seats please and I’m g oing to ask for quiet in the b ack please. W e’re
back it’s August 10, 2010 w ith the Maui Planning Co mmission. O rder please. Thank you .
Okay, when we left we had a question that was po sed by Co mmissioner Ta gord a an d we’re
awaiting a response on that. Whe re’s the applicant? Okay, Mr. Munekiyo, we had a question
pending when we took our break please respond.
Mr. Mun ekiyo: Thank you Mr. Chairma n, I’ll have our traffic engineer continue with the response.
Mr. Matsunaga: Okay, so we were talking about the right turn in from Kaahuma nu and we project
41 veh icles to acce ss th at during the p.m. and afternoon peaks b ut m ainly the p.m . peak.
Mr. Tagorda: That’s a ll com ing from the we st, righ t?
Mr. Matsunaga: Com ing from the we st in th e eastbound direction correct.
Mr. Tagorda: Do w e have any bu lb out in th e county th at we have exp erience that it’s re ally safe
to have those things or is this the first one in Maui Co unty?
Mr. Matsunaga: I am not fam iliar with an other one.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Can you tell us where you have it on Oahu that works and how well does it work?
Mr. Matsunaga: Actually there are not too many situations where you have something like
Kaahumanu Avenue where you have acceleration, deceleration lanes at every intersection. That
kind of thing is very un common as we ll.
Mr. Shibuya: Well you do have freeways that have –
Mr. Matsunaga: That’s true we have freeways, but in terms of an arterial road that’s not a freeway
something like a Nimitz Highway or Kamehameha H ighway you typically wouldn’t have this kind of
thing – well depending on the area because it changes depending on where on the highway you
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are. Some place s have more access. But generally you don’t have acceleration and deceleration
lanes in the really urban areas where there’s lots of this kind of land use, shopping center and that
kind of thing.
Mr. Shibuya: You have a light there, a traffic signal light.
accommodate this bulb out feature?

And so how would the signalizing

Mr. Matsunaga: It would treat it just as a –
Mr. Shibuya: You got a green light and you go.
Mr. Matsunaga: Correct.
Mr. Shibuya: And if you have a red light, then you stop and you can turn on red?
Mr. Matsunaga: You could turn on red.
Mr. Starr: Was this a demand by the state or was this just some idea that someone had?
Mr. Matsunaga: Well, it came up in our discussion to address the weaving issue. So I guess it was
a request by D OT .
Mr. Starr: Do you have that in writing?
Mr. M atsunag a: Ye ah, it should be in the packet as a condition. There’s a letter –
Mr. Starr: Could you point that out to us please? I’d like to see who signed that. I’d like to
mem orialize his name, maybe a little plaque at the cemetery. W hy d on’t you come back to us with
that.
Mr. Matsunaga: Oh no, it’s right here. It’s –
Mr. M une kiyo: M r. Cha ir–
Mr. Starr: W hat document are you looking at?
Mr. Munekiyo: This is included in our response which was included in the draft EA and it was
handed out today. There is a letter from the Department of Transportation dated October 30, 2008.
Mr. Freitas: What page?
Mr. Munekiyo: It’s page 50, 5 - 0.
And under Item No. 3, is where the Department of
Transportation asks the applica nt to construct the bulb out.
Mr. Starr: Yo u know if this gets approved today would you be willing to write a letter to Mr. Morioka
exp ressing that there w as some concern and asking wh ether this is really w hat he inten ded.
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Mr. Munekiyo: I think th at certainly can be done Mr. Ch air and I think it would be helpful as w ell if
perhaps there might be some comment offered in preparation for the Phase 2 consideration of this
applica tion that we might be able to reference as we ll.
Mr. Starr: Members lets move onto other areas. Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Mr. Munekiyo, this is still dealing but it’s a different angle. I’m concerned – you had
some m eetings and correspondence with Baldwin High School.
Mr. Munekiyo: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: There was a letter on August 31, 2007, you had a response there was a meeting –
some other things and you had a letter of July 17, 2009 from them to you and I noticed and they
had been asking for a traffic s tudy tha t included Baldwin High School and yo u did tha t. In the
Appendix 0 is a repeat of your letter and Appendix P you have a traffic evaluation study. What I
was looking for was a final letter from them saying, yea h okie d okie we’re fine w ith this or no, we
still have some concerns or what’s your status with Baldwin High School at this point?
Mr. Munekiyo: The last meeting which we had wh ich w as about a m onth or two ago, we w ere still
discussing with them wh at the specific design options m ight be. Their concern exten ds beyon d this
project and so we did bring in the Maui Highw ays representative in those meetings and just to give
the commission an understanding of what some of the broader issues are with respect to B aldwin
High School, from the perspective of Baldwin High School, they’re concerned about the speed limits
along Kaahumanu Avenue fronting the school. They’re concerned about the adequacy of the leftturn movement, eastbound left-turn movement into the school in the morning wh ere it backs up and
I think there’s some congestion there and I think they were concerned about the possibility of
jayw alkin g across th e street by students.
And so what we’ve – those are matters which I think all parties understand that would require some
feedback from DOT to the extent that we have some control over the circumstances that affect
circulation at Baldwin High School we’ve tried to address those. And primarily to identify ways
where we can help sm ooth the circulation process w ithin th e school cam pus itself. Right now one
of the problems which causes the back up onto Kaahumanu Avenue as an example is the traffic
...(inaudible)... at the drop off time in the morning is just not fast enough. So you’ve g ot cars
backing up at the entry to the school and then it backs up onto the highway and what limits that
back – or ...(inaudible)... that back up is the limited space of drop off areas for students. What we
believe can be done and this something we continue to have discussions with and that is why we
have not received any final conclusions or acceptance from Baldwin High School adm inistra tion is
to identify ways where we can maybe create some adjustments within the parking lot. The rules
requ ire physical improvements but one way to d o it would be to extend the drop off area so that
there be – that process of dropping students off can move more efficiently thereby relieving that
backu p at the entrance.
And so the answer to your question commissioner is that we have not received an acceptance letter
from Baldwin High School. We continue to be in discussion with them . We think that we’ll have
that consensus as to what’s best to do within the school itself once we get into a more detailed
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design phase. But our com mitme nt is th at we w ill work w ith the sch ool. We’re try to see what we
can do in terms of facilitating internal circulation to help thing s really run smoothly at morning time.
So that’s the HR T’s commitme nt. W e have n’t co ncluded our discussio ns at this po int.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Members? I have a question regarding burials and archaeological and that is what
remains have been found and sites identified on this p roperty. D o any re main in pla ce? And if
they’ve been moved, how many have been moved and where?
Mr. Munekiyo: M r. Ch air, m ay I call ou r archaeologist, Lisa Rotunno-Hazuka to respond to that
question?
Mr. Starr: Please introduce yo urself.
Ms. Lisa Ro tunno-Ha zuka: Go od morning Co mmissioners I’m Lisa Ro tunno-Ha zuka. We do have
several burial sites on the project area. And through discussions with the Burial Council as well as
SHPD approxima tely four burials ha ve b een reloca ted. These burials were loca ted within this
driving area of the parking lot and because there was concern of you know, driving over burials,
Burial Co uncil in conjunction with SH PD allow ed that these burials that were here that was
approximately four individuals would be relocated into this large preservation area here. Other
burials that were within the parking lot what we did was rem ove some of the parking stalls and
preserve those bu rials in place. There ’s one bu rial here, here. There’s an other in this area h ere
and in this loca tion. So because the – there wa s actually three partially intact burials in this
location, because it was a driving lane, they felt that those shou ld be reloca ted in this 15,000 square
foot preservation area. We have 12 burials identified in this preserve here and these have all been
preserved in place.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: W here the buildings are being built how exte nsively we re they searched for iwi?
Ms. Ro tunno-Ha zuka: Fairly extensive. We’ve done a lot of grading on this property. T his area h ere
as you know , this e dge here along Sandhills is very high and that dune came into the project area.
It wa s about I think eight to ten feet high in this area. And we graded here. We did a lot of grading
in the footprint as well. And this was a low spot here so a lot of the grading in these areas here was
pushed to this co rner here as a fill.
Mr. Ma rdfin: So there could we ll be bo nes und er there, on the righ t where you p ut more d irt over
it.
Ms. Rotunno-Hazuka: Yes, one of the burials that was found there was in a low spot so it now has
about 20 feet of fill on top of it. There’s been an inventory survey done of this project area by
another firm and then we have b een m onitoring the activities there off and on since 1999.
Mr. Mardfin: Has the Burial Council had a site visit to this place?
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Ms. Rotunno-Hazuka: I don’t believe that they have had a site visit. They know it well because of
the – they h ave done site visits at Maui Lani and we have ta lked with them about each of the burials
that have b een found since 1999.
Mr. Mardfin: And what kind of public input did you have when you were doing the archaeological
surveys, was there an y?
Ms. Rotunno-Hazuka: A –
Mr. Mardfin: Any p ublic input?
Ms. Ro tunno-Ha zuka: No public input as far as during the survey. T here has been some public
input now with how these burials a re being preserved. On e of the thing s that we have done is
around this large preservation area during the times of 12:00 midnight to 5:00 a.m. there has been
a ...(inaudible)... the lights will be dimm ed or turned off and there will be no parking along these
stalls of the large preservation area.
Mr. Mardfin: How big is that preservation area again?
Ms. Rotunno-H azuka: 15,000 square feet.
Mr. Mardfin: How is that divided out, like 400 by 400 or something like that, that would be 16,000,
oh that’s a 160,000. What are the rough dimensions?
Ms. Rotunno-Hazuka: I’m not sure. Darren is –
Mr. Mardfin: It’s probably in the notes so mew here but –
Ms. Rotunno-H azuka: I think it’s 100 by 12 0 yo u think? 100 by a 1 50.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, that’s 15,000 okay, thank you.
Mr. Sta rr: What are the activities that will be taking place in the areas where above where the
burials are being left in place?
Ms. Rotunno-Hazuka: The long term measures consist of burial platforms being constructed over
the actual burial. We have signage proposed that states it’s a Native Hawaiian cultural site, please
respect this area. There’ll be rock walls and fencing around the burials so that you know access
is not afforded into the preservation area. There’s native landscaping. All of the burial sites will be
recorded with the mets and bounds description and recorded at the Bureau of Conve yan ces.
Mr. Starr: The burials not in the preservation area, I mean will those also be fenced out or will be
people be parking their shopping carts and walkways over them?
Ms. Rotunno-Hazuka: No. So each solitary individual burial that’s within the parking lot and not of
the larger preserve, each single burial has its own preservation area and it has a rock platform over
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it, three feet out from the rock platform will be a black fe ncing so that there’s no access to on top
of the platform in case there’s kids in the area. There’s benches that were proposed by Burial
Co uncil you know to make it a nice peaceful area. There’s a large preservation area here and then
each sm aller burial site has its own preservation area.
Mr. Starr: Mem bers? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Can you tell me what’s the standard way of burying Native Hawaiians? What’s the
practice that’s accepted? Have you talked abo ut some of the practitioners and com e up w ith some
say in which they trea t it with respect? I don’t know if you put platfo rms on it or pebbles o r I don’t
know.
Ms. Rotunno-Hazuka: There are a lot of burials that we have found in the past do have – it’s not as
formal as rock platform but these w ere measures that we h ave discussed with the Burial Council
numerous times and it was a go od p rotective measure for the surface. The signage usually goes
on the platform and then wh en people are in this a rea or the M aui Lani area they’ll see these
platforms and know that there is a burial place there. A lot of th e burials tha t we have fo und in
Sandhills in the sand dunes have had maybe three or four water worn rock cobbles marking them
and so we believe that was the tradition wa y tha t they were marked. So it was not a formal mound
as we’re proposing.
Mr. Shibuya: I can understand putting the slab of concrete or whatever so that you have little hands
not being so misch ievous with the little rocks I ca n see that. And at the same tim e too, I want to
do it the way the native people did it and if we can perpetuate that that would be wonderful. I think
we have some practitioners in the ro om here that maybe you can talk to them afterwards off record.
But I’m also thinking in terms of a testifier mentioned that there was a battle here and some how
placing some kind of monument, giving some historical information to that effect might be another
wa y.
Ms. Ro tunno-Ha zuka: I believe that the applica nt has agreed to do a m ore detailed historic
background and somehow identifying the Battle of Kakanelua which is what they are talking about
that wa s from this a rea all the way to North Kihei is kind of the general area where the battle took
place but they are com mitted to mem orializing the battle in som e way.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: On the bon es that have been disco vered is the re an y wa y to kn ow whether they w ere
warriors as opposed to women and children?
Ms. Rotunno-Hazuka: Yes, we do n ot see an y traum a so far as far as from a ba ttle or a w arrior.
The same w ith the burial go ods we don’t have any burial goods in this area that show that they
we re a wa rrior. W e also h ave a fair representation of wom en, children and infan ts in th is area.
Mr. Mardfin: How many individuals do you believe were buried in there?
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Ms. Rotunno-H azuka: So far we have 1 9 individuals.
Mr. Mardfin: And you say so far because you expect more?
Ms. Rotunno-H azuka: It’s p ossible , we’re not finished ye t so it’s possib le.
Mr. Mardfin: Is there anything you can do prior to construction to discover whether there – find any
more?
Ms. Ro tunno-Ha zuka: You know w hen w e typ ically do the test trenching to look for additional
burials it is – w e test different loc ations so it’s not a 100% coverage like when you get into the
monitoring during the construction. So it doesn’t give you – it just gives you a picture that yes, you
possib ly could find them during construction. The re is the grou nd p ene trating radar that they’re
trying to perfect where you take it across the surface and it identifies all anomalies, tree roots,
wa rmer pits, po ssib le burial pits, but that m ethodology h as not been perfected yet.
Mr. Mardfin: Is it helpful?
Ms. Rotunno-H azuka: It ca n be. It ca n be.
Mr. Mardfin: Has it bee n used on M aui?
Ms. Ro tunno-Ha zuka: They’ve used it a couple of time s on M aui. Some places successful, some
place not succe ssfu l.
Mr. Mardfin: But it hasn’t been attempted here?
Ms. Rotunno-H azuka: O h ye s it ha s.
Mr. Mardfin: On this?
Ms. Rotunno-H azuka: O h, on this job site, n o, it ha s not.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: A follow up question relating to that penetrating instrument because it’s sandy and
very loose type of so il would that reve al m ore information or less info rmation than if it was used in
lets say a loamy clay type m aterial?
Ms. Rotunno-Hazuka: I’ve received two different opinions on that. One company says it’s not useful
in the sand. I just read another study by an archaeologist who is perfecting this ground penetrating
radar and he believes it can be effective in the sand. The person I was sp eaking with is do ing this
in Lahaina for a pipeline project and his claim was that it wasn’t effective in sand.
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Mr. Shibuya: W as not.
Ms. Rotunno-H azuka: W as not.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: Lisa or maybe this is a question for Kimokeo but I’d like to know again if you could tell
us what efforts have been done to contact lineal descendants of the area and I see Kimokeo
coming up.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, please come introduce yourself and good to see you here.
Mr. Kimokeo Kapahulehua: Aloha my name is Leonard Kimokeo Kapahulehua. I’m with Hana Pono
LLC. I’m the cultural specialist on the project. The question about lineal descendants. We just had
one in here, one of the intervie ws wa s Kaneakua. He just left b ecause he had security guard last
night job from Westin Maui and he’s about to fall asleep in our hearing here. So he’s one of the
desce ndants from this area. His family come from the Island of Hawaii and the family was involved
with the Battle of K anekanelua.
Ms. Sablas: So what do they feel about this development?
Mr. Kapahulehua: You know this is their heritage yeah Lori, so they feel very sensitive about the
place and you know the rem ains what they think they g oing to find they haven’t seen any of what
they have here and whether or not it is theirs, you know. They know completely knowledge of this
battle from a starting organizing on the Big Islan d awa y from here. H is mother is 83 years old she
has some little knowledge of her father and her grandfather about speaking about this battle, but
they don’t ph ysically w as here about that tim e, yo u understand. So this is just a olelo was passed
down to them. Mahalo.
Mr. Starr: Members should we move onto public testimony? Comm issioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: Yes, I have a question and I believe this m ight be for M s. Cua. it was brought up and
this in response to I think one of our other earlier testifiers here, there are a lot of concerns by the
adjacent residents at this earlier meetings and I’ll just noise as one of the examples, down the road
say two years from now, what’s the enforcing body on these agreements that the developers make?
Lets say no body is going to come in loading after 10:00 at night, I can’t remember the time that was
agreed on, but lets say they change their mind or they choose to do something of this sort, how are
those areas that the developer agreed on enforced after the fact?
Ms. Cua: There’s a couple of questions that you’re asking. One is, you know, if the applica nt is
agreeing with them to make certain concessions like provide addition security or if that gets put in
as a condition of the approval then the county enforces that through condition. General noise
concerns which could occur on an issue that maybe is not, has not been addressed, but general
noise concerns anywhere could be reported to the Police Department you know if there’s additional
problems. I think the, you know, Weinberg Foundation or HRT, you know, is an entity that’s been
here for a long time and will be here for a long time. Their contact, Mr. Lloyd Sueda lives in Oahu.
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I know there has been a lot o f dialo gue back and forth and I’m sure that’s going to continue and I
know they, you know, people call Lloyd if they have concerns, but I think going forward with any
conditions that you choose to put on the perm it would be something that the county would be
enforcing.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you yes, because there’s a lot of conditions that were brought up residents and
they need to know that after the fact those are going to – they’re going to be followed through on
not just w alke d awa y from at so me future date.
Ms. Cu a: W ell, I think just in general some of the concerns that you started off with have been
addressed through plan revisions already a nd that’s been exp laine d to you . There’s been reduction
in size , just m odification of siting of building, there’s be en a lot d one so far modifications to the
plans to address numerous comm unity concerns, the Kainani Street access, the prohibition of using
that, that was huge iss ue. So there’s been a lot d one just to b ring us to this point and I think any
further disc ussion s that or things that the applica nt has disc ussed w ith the community up until this
point that maybe have not been reflected in a change in plans could be something that’s considered
as conditions if the commission feels they’re warranted.
Mr. Starr: Co mmissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Erosion. There is large cuts in the sand area can you tell me or tell us how this erosion
is be ing abated or taken cared of?
Mr. Munekiyo: Commissioner may I ask our civil engineer to respond?
Mr. Shibuya: Sure.
Mr. Starr: Introduce yourself again.
Mr. Un em ori: Comm issioner if could ask clarification you’re referring to the existing site o r the site
once it’s constructed?
Mr. Shibuya: Right now you are, you’ve graded the slope and there’s exposed slope so how are you
planning to when you finish it, how are you going to finish it or are you just going to leave it there
as a cut?
Mr. Starr: Introduce yourself again for the record.
Mr. Unemori: I’m Darren Unemori, I’m civil engineer for the project. T he completed site o nce it’s
finished the sections that are, the areas that are not paved will essentially be stabilized with grass
or some other planting. The only real remaining slope fact that you’ll see are the – is the existing
slope next to the Hale Koa Subdivision, the old Sandhills subdivision that will be stabilized probably
with grassing and the portion of the slope that’s along Maui Lani Parkway, that too, will be stabilized
with grassing and there’ll be a building up on top so that will probably be nicely landscaped. The
remaining grade differences within the parking lot, parking areas, most of the grade difference will
be taken up by retaining walls, so there’ll be a finished w all there. In some cases, the walls will be
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combined with slopes which will be stabilized and grassed or landscape planting. So the finished
site should be fairly stable.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, it seems quite ste ep to even plant grass and that’s my concern. So I don’t know
wh ether grass would hold that loos e m aterial or you feel that g rass will hold it?
Mr. Unemori: The finished slopes should all be at the two to one or flatter which is an angle at which
grass can successfully be grown –
Mr. Shibuya: And be maintained.
Mr. Unem ori: Can be m aintained exactly.
Mr. Shibuya: I’m concerned with the neighbors right above that and that’s why. I just don’t want
them to los e their property b ecause we have e rosion and it ge ts out of control.
Mr. Unemori: The treatment for that slope near the neighbors probably be similar to what was done
for the Sandhills, the new Sandhills Subdivision next door where the slope was cut and stabilized
again with grassing and maintained by – in this case would be m aintained b y the s hop ping center,
but that should be a fairly stable arrangement.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Sta rr: Okay, we’re going to move onto public testimony. Members of the public, wishing to
testify on this item, Ms. Apana, please introduce yourself, welcome. You need help with holding
an exhibit or anything like that?
Ms. Claire Apana: Thank you very much mem bers of the commission. I thank you for your
commen ts and your que stions. Thank you for reading through this lengthly.
Mr. Starr: Please introduce yo urself.
Ms. Apana: Sorry, this is C laire Apana.
Mr. Starr: An d Lucienne, why do n’t you com e up and help. I think sh e needs someone to help.
Ms. Apana: I have several hats and so many things to say following this commentary here. First
of all, for my neighbors I will have to say, we are worried about that drop that was created by the
grading down and I think they heard them say it was 10 feet now it’s 30 or is it 20 and now it’s 50
and I’m not sure how you’re going to get a sound barrier, but with five feet because you’ve kind of
elim inated the chance of doing that with a s ix-foo t wall. I just had to sa y tha t for the Awe aus.
Second, this cannot possible be acce pted today. It is not complete. All information is not in and
I’ll explain to you that the Burial Commission met two weeks ago. They were considering the burial
treatment plan and at this time they were finally given the monitoring, the final mo nitoring report.
I think that’s what it is. And they were not finished. They asked for a drawing of the large
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preservation and we were considering various things and in my letters to the developer. Ann, have
they received my letters? Which you probably have seen it or they’re in the document, but I sent
it to you separately.
Mr. Starr: Please address the commission.
Ms. Apana: Okay, so haven’t probably not seen my letters. I’m sorry, I just wanted to know if you
had seen my letters. I have asked for several things that I am concerned about and many of the
answers said that the Burial Council will determine these kind of things and so I did go there and
they are not finished giving m e any a nswe rs. I wanted you to kn ow that.
The most important thing that I have to say today is that I was not given an opportunity to be
interviewed for the CIA and I have since 2006 been intimately involved in this project as a
neighbo rhood representative, the ad hoc president for the neighborhood association and doing
historical research as well as having a cultural practice on this land. I have been asked to come
and take this place as my kuleana to speak for the iwi, to speak for the ancestors who have so
generously sought to protect our neighborhood. As I started to find out about this area the very first
plan for the Kainani Street exit/entrance w as made.
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Ms. Apana: And I hope that someone will ask me what my vision that was given to me by the
kupuna is because I’m going to run out of time. And at that time, the kupuna told m e do n’t worry
about the neighborhood, don’t worry that someone will get killed by this plan, we will be protecting
you and they have. And what can we give back to them ? M y qu estion to everyone is how do you
mitigate putting a shopping center in a burial ground. You know that next d oor in the Sandhills
Estate there are 10 preservation areas on the other side of where Safewa y is proposed to go. The
developer has told me in this, my letter that they are willing to do more studies wh en they ge t their
final plans. I have b een able to receive some answers about why this project cannot go forward.
W e have so many questions. Our neighborhood has worked so hard to get this to a place where
it’s even acceptable and you still have questions about that traffic. It is a sign to m e to say tha t this
is not right. Th ere is something missing and I think that this morning I was given that answer what
is missing. My kuleana is to bring peace to this a rea for the hundreds, and Lucienne ...(inaudible)...
show it. This is the map –
Mr. Starr: I’m going to have to ask you to wrap up.
Ms. Apana: For the hundreds and hun dreds of burials that have been found throughout the w hole
project district, I tried to map them and show w hich one s are preservation are as, w hich one s are
single burials and it’s all the way through there. This is not an isolated place but this is the place
where we can start to build some peace and as always there is never enough time for the
ancestors. The very first drawing, the very first plan brought to this commission for a Phase 2
permit was with the hill where the puu, where the burial are going to rem ain intac t, –
Mr. Starr: Please, please –
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Ms. Apana: There was a building on it. Then the next plan had a parking lot on it. You know we
were not thinking about the people w ho actually have a say. They are in this real estate and I’m
here to speak for them and I hope you will ask me about the vision I have because I think that we
have com e to a conclus ion of no cultural im pact, no cultural impact.
Mr. Starr: Will you please wrap, please wrap up.
Ms. Apana: Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin has a question for you.
Mr. Mardfin: I have a couple of questions actually. On page – we do have some letters from you that
were troubling at least to me. An d there is on e, a letter I think m aybe it’s an em ail I’m no t sure
dated January 6, 2008, and in it you refer to a – you said, I’m quoting from you, “I have an
archaeologist who h as studied Ha waiian battles and believes that battle grounds are important
parts of the culture. I have his article on how to study a battle sp ecifically fo r Ha wa ii.” Can yo u tell
me who that person is and whether they’ve been involved at all in this?
Ms. Apana: They ha ve n ot been involved in this e xce pt for my asking him questions. His na me is
Tom W alporth.
Mr. Mardfin: Tom?
Ms. Apana: Wa lporth. He works off of the Big Island and has studied the Battle at Waipio Valley
for many, many years.
Mr. Mardfin: You also asked seve ral tim es for a burial overlay.
you?

Has that eve r been provided to

Ms. Apana: I believe that it has been in the burial treatment plan. Is that right, Lisa?
Ms. Rotunno-H azuka: ...(inaudible - sp oke from the audience)...
Mr. Mardfin: So when you asked for that in your earlier letters that’s at least been addressed is that
correct?
Ms. Apana: There are no GP S site m arks on it.
Mr. Mardfin: There’s no?
Ms. Apana: There are no GPS –
Mr. Mardfin: Notations.
Ms. Apana: Notations on it. But I can see after I read the TCP , I mean the – I’m very sorry about
my verb al sk ills at this m om ent. There are – it’s more clear in the burial treatm ent plan . Where it
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is although it was very hard to see where the four that were going to be moved. So I started in 2007
writing that.
Mr. Mardfin: I have at least one more. You mentioned that the Burial Commission met two weeks
ago and that they are not finished. Can you elaborate a little on what the Burial Comm ission is now
doing?
Ms. Apana: They were given the plan. It was agreed that a burial treatment agreement could be
produced or had negotiated for this project. They were asking questions about the treatment of
burials. They were asking whether more study could be done because of the size of some of the
buildings that were going to come whether they could ask for more study because as they looked
at the area the probability of more burials is high and then the thought of what will they do if they
find more burials, w hat will happen to the burials. A nd my qu estions were not answered com pletely
either that I had put in m y letters to the developers as part of the EA .
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Thank you very much M s. Apana. Is the re any o ther mem ber of the public wishin g to give
testimo ny o n this? Johanna you testified b efore please. Ms . deNa ie, ple ase introduce yo urself.
Ms. Lucienne deNaie: Thank you my name is Lucienne deNaie testifying as a private citizen today
and just want to address a little bit about the process. I’m passing out an old newspaper article from
1992, sounds a little familiar, “Burial Council calls for delay, W aihee Go lf Course approval, do n’t
know wh at’s g oing to happen to all the burials th ere.” It’s a fam iliar scen e. W e all know that story
had a happy e nding. Those burials are at peace and this is a preserve area and a lot of peop le are
enjoying it for a m ultiplicity of re asons and our education and our learning w ill go on.
But toda y we ’re looking at the process of this EA being complete. Now it’s my understanding
having worked on the passage of the law that mandated a cultural impact assessment be included
in all of o ur enviro nm ental do cuments that the purpose of this CIA, cultural impact assessment, was
to really seek out those who could inform the process about what impacts the proposed action
might have on cultural resources and cultural practices, traditional and customary practices. As you
all know these are protected under our Co nstitution , so you know , it’s the mandate of this body to
make sure that is thoroughly known and dealt with. So we have here an EA and a Project District
Approval for a project where a shopping center is b uilt in a burial area.
This does happen in Maui and you know, what are we going to do about it. I think one of the things
we need to co nsider is that land does have spiritual aspects. Now all of us have gone to some
blessing of a house or a business or land where som eon e concerned that the spirits were not happy
there so they bro ught in a tradition al practitione r, they bro ught in a priest, the brought in a Buddhist
practitioner to put these spirits at rest and this is a common accepted part of our culture here in
Ha wa ii. It may not be so in oth er place s, but it’s pretty c om mon here. And I think that we need to
look at the fact not just that we have preserve areas here, that’s very go od, it’s good that there’s
little islands in the parking lot where people won’t be running over the burials. They may get some
trash and stuff thrown on them but you know, that can be cleaned up, but are these individuals and
those who might be disturbed in the future grading excavations because Ms. Apana is right, I mean
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this area is choke full of bu rials n ot jus t on this p articular 12 acres but the adjoining lands on both
sides and so forth. It’s very likely that more burials w ould be found. Is th ere anything w rong w ith
a cultural impact assessment consulting with someone who has a spiritual practice to try to bring
peace and rest to the spirits of this land and is the cultural impact assessment complete if that
individual is told that they’ll be consulted later? That’s not my understanding of the cultural impact
assessm ent process w orks. It’s like yo u do an asse ssm ent –
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Ms. deNaie: So that you can inform policy makers like you of what the impacts are. You don’t say
oh well, we’ll talk about those impacts later after you’ve made your decision. You bring the
information up front. So Ms. Apana does have a cu ltural practice that helps bring peace to the
spirits of this land and I happen to know that she h as deep and extensive training to do just this and
I have w atched her do this with the people who are troubled and with places who are troubled.
She’s a ve ry sincere practitione r. I believe that you should find this incomplete unless people like
her who since rely w ant to participate in th is process have been consulted and the CIA that is
included in the EA includes their manao and their conclusions otherwise I feel you must conclude
it’s sort of a manipulated process. Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Thank you very much M s. deNaie. Any other memb ers of the public wishing to give
testimony at this time? Please come forw ard sir, intro duce you rself and then Mr. Kapahulehua will
next.
Dr. Sakae Uehara: I’m Dr. Uehara. I’m a resident of Sandhills for 45. I live in the house previously
occupied by our old mayor Eddie Tam. I was surprised to hear some of the comments made by
some of the com missio ners. You’re looking at this map in two dimensions. Look at the
development in three dimensions. This bump you see here is not a flat bump. You do n’t pave it,
you don’t go through it, you will have to go around it when it’s five feet tall mad e of concrete. Okay.
So you go around it to get into this traffic or you go around it to go into that traffic. Three
dim ension al you gotta look at it.
And this stop light, traffic light, is the same thing. You – there are four lanes here. The first one
turns left. The next two go straight ahead. The fourth one now turns right so you don’t have to
worry about the stop light traffic and furthermore you’re going to have white big arrows painted on
the pavem ent to go right, to go straight, to go left. So look at it in three dimension. If you can’t look
at it, go and visit the s ite, do n’t loo k at it on p aper.
The other subject I wanted to talk about wa s the exit on Kainani. It’s not on the fina l proposal. It
was in the proposal previously but it had been dropped and I didn’t know why but I heard that the
Co unty Council may act on it barring any access to Kainani. I hate the word “access” in planning.
Access it means entry, it means exits. I oppose the original one on access because the entry was
bad not the exit. Okay.
I supported the last one where the exit cam e out of Kainani. The last proposal the exit comes out
Kainani then it can go this way or this way but there’s no entry. So just stop talking about access.
Talk ab out entry or exit.
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Now if you look at the traffic at W almart, arou nd W almart you see the entry is no problem but watch
the exit from W almart you see a log jam ove r there. I avoid that exit. I go around now to Puunene
Avenue by Z ippys because I don’t like the exit from W almart. Dangerous. So I think what the
Planning Com mission should do is make a recommendation to the County Council to not act on the
ordinance to bar any exit or entry from Kainani and furthermore, I think Kainani Street from
Kaahumanu to Nakoa as I remember an old map –
Mr. Starr: Please w rap up sir. You need to finish up soon.
Dr. Uehara : The old m ap, I don’t rem em ber, I’m not aware of any changes but that section of
Kainani is state. So the county has no busine ss m aking laws or ordinances ove r state street, it’s
a short segment but it’s state. Nobody has shown me otherwise. So keep Kainani open in case
we start having lot of traffic problem exiting and they come back and say let us go through Kainani
because if you are a Kaiser patient and you face all that traffic coming out of the shopping center
you’re gonna get mad.
Mr. Starr: Okay, please finish up.
Dr. Uehara: That’s it. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Thank you. Okay, thank you very much. Mr. Kapahulehua please.
Mr. Leonard Kimokeo Kapahulehua: Aloha Commissioners my name is Leonard Kimokeo
Kapahulehua. I’m with Hana Pono we were the cultural on site. I just wanted to tell you that we
recently met with M s. Apana and to address the cultural con cerns and practice concerns and in
your report shows you the references that we have and about the Battle of Kakanelua. I just
wanted to tell you that w e are and have m et with her a nd to add ress the concerns that she had.
And so just k eep in mind that this project has been out for a long, lon g tim e and we just recently
received this concerns about what she addressed us about, you know. And so we did not say to
her that we did not want to listen to her comments. You know we did have a meeting with her, with
the applicants so I just want to address that to you that we are addressing that comments that she
made and we have it in our report. Thank you so much.
Mr. Starr: Were you at the Burial Council meeting?
Mr. Kapahulehua: No, I was not M r. Starr.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Excuse me sir, you said you had it in your report. Is that the report that we have today
or is this a forthcoming report?
Mr. Kapahulehua: No, you don’t ha ve it in you r report at all, I’m just saying that we have it in our
report showing our meeting with her recently about her concerns you know.
Mr. Mardfin: And we don’t have a copy of that?
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Mr. Kapahulehua: No, you don’t ha ve th at.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Kapahulehua: This was just d one in recent time .
Mr. Starr: Thank you. Any other mem bers of the public wishing to give testimo ny o n that now wo uld
be the time? Ms. Apana, you’ve had your chance to testify. You’re out of order. You’re out of
orde r. You’re out of order. Please sit down. Please sit down, sit down, sit down. You are out of
order Ms. Apana. Thank you. Apologize, but eve ryone gets an equal ch ance. Any othe r me mb ers
of the public wishing to give testimony?
The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Ms. Theresa W right: Hi, good morning Chairman, Vice Chairman and Planning Comm ission
Me mb ers and Deputy Chair, my name is Theresa Wright and I’m a resident of the historical
Sandhills neighborhood on Naniloa Drive in Wailuku. I’ve been a resident sinc e 2000. I wa nted to
thank you for the opportunity to share my thoughts on this EA process.
Just to give you a frame of reference of who I am , I’ve been an active participa nt in th e Project
District Phase 2 Approva l project since its beginning five years ago. It was then when I heard false
rum ors I decided to find out the facts. I spent countless hours learning about the project, talking
to Ann, meeting with Lloyd Sueda and I initiated the first community meetings with the developer
back in 2005-2006 and became a defacto basically liaison between the community and the
developer and keeping them informed.
So I appreciate definitely the many times that the development team has met with our com mun ity.
I’m ultimately very happy that this project has been subject to a formal EA process. I definitely think
it’s brou ght a lot of ....(inaud ible)... resolved a lot of the issues that we had in the community and
our concern and I definitely believe that the EA process fo rced m ore options to be form ally
addressed not only by the developer but also by the Department of Transportation which resulted
in so me flexibilities there.
Now with all that said, I just want to caveat a couple things up front. I was not here to be part of
Project District Phase 1 Approval. That started over 20 years ago, if I were I w ould have definitely
objected to this site which is 93% of the commercial site for the entire Maui Lani Project District
being next to one of the oldest and most well-established neighborhoods. Besides the north side
of the gated community of S andhills the commercial site most imp acts our community which is you
know, one of the oldest and m ost establishe d in the neighborhood and especially w ith the terrain
going up the hillside.
I would have a lso lobbied not to have a 2 4-ho ur business there that has a high vo lume an d are
short term customers that come in and out of the shopping center. O riginally from wh at I
understand the project was slated for medical buildings which I feel would have been more
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accommodating than extra residential communities and then finally I would have definitely, you
know, carefully lobbied for consideration the site’s location, availability of traffic considerations.
Now that brings us where we are today. I h ave to sta rt with the fact that it is zoned com mercial with
the option to build a shopping center. Perhaps, I don’t know, not enough community involvement
or objection happened during Phase 1 Approval to disallow this. I realize that Phase 1 Ordinances
allow for far worst options for the project both in the type of building and the heights. The proposed
structures are well below the four stories and 60 feet restrictions that the ordinances allow and now
that we are five years removed from the beginning of the process I feel the development team has
been really sensitive to our concerns as evidenced by th e m any concession s they’ve given us.
And we had concerns with the cut through traffic in our neighborhood and they eliminated the
Kainani access p oint. Initially the draft allowed for both a major ingress and egress for the project
that was huge and imp ortant concessio n to the community.
W e had concerns over the shopping center, the size of it, it’s been downsized to 20% and has 12
pump gas station. The development team has eliminated the two-story b uildings, restaurants and
shops next to our community. They added a buffer zone. They offered aesthetic concerns with light
poles and parking, for the parking and relocated trash bins away. Noise considerations, elimination
of loading zones and loading hours, enclosing equipment for us and trash pickups and finally, you
know, loitering nuisance and safety concerns were all addressed and they offered night time
security an d ...(inaudible)...
So in closing, in July 2007 when I originally presented I objected to the project but now given all of
this, I am generally in support of it. I still have, you know, an objection about the 24-hour shopping
center next to our community but I feel that – and I wish that they would have more normal hours,
but I feel that th e deve loper has generally offered w hat they could mitigate any n egative imp acts
the shopping center m ay h ave on our community.
In closing, I feel that the architect and the developer have carefully designed a beautiful shopping
center that I believe will bring an upscale look and feel to a historic neighborhood, will add value
and shopping convenience s to their commu nity ....(inaudible)... So anyway, thank you for allowing
me to talk.
Mr. Starr: Thank you. Members, wait a second. Comm issioner Shibuya has a question for you.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you very much Theresa Wright. Thank you for your efforts in working with the
community and getting their needs addressed. I did have one question in terms of Kainani Street
that entering Kaahumanu Avenue there is proposed a bulb like fixture. I just wanted to have your
opinion about that.
Ms. Wright: Well, that was one of the four ultimate last concerns I had about the project and I think
basica lly at the end of the day I w ould be m ore opposed to it if they prevented our neighborhood
from making a right-hand turn and they’re not proposing that. That was something they considered
but they’re not proposing that. I don’t like how the bulb out works, is the commun ity and the folks
in our community which we have a lot of o ld, lon gtime reside nts are used to having that entrance
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lane to go into Kaahumanu. But you know like they said, a lot o f the roads in M aui don’t offe r that.
I mean, we’re luck y tha t it offers that but a lot of roads don’t offer that so I have to accept that you
know that’s going to be one of those things that I’m not going to win on, you know, that I’m not
going to get, that’s just going to have to be part of the project.
Mr. Shibuya: So yo u’re not happy?
Ms. Wright: Well, I’m not going to be a hundred percent happy w ith it at the end of the day and
that’s wh at I feel. I m ean, I feel like they’ve made a lot of c oncessio ns. The biggest thing that we
wanted was Kainani out of the access point. I mean it was full access before and now it’s not used
at all and if we to, you know, accept this to me I think that’s okay.
Mr. Starr: Okay, mem bers? Commissioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: I just wanted to make a comment that I really enjoyed yo ur testim ony an d appreciate
me mb ers of the com munity like yourself coming out and getting involved in the process. You know,
many of us, m yse lf included, we kind of don’t like w hat’s ha ppening to our island but we need to
go through the process, we need to go through mitigation procedures and I want to just commend
you for putting out the time and effort on behalf of your community. Mahalo.
Ms. Wright: You know, I’m not within 500 feet of the project but I was wanting to make sure I had
a voice because again, because of the rumors that were going around. I mean, originally we
thought that there was going to be a six-story building there, you know, that was going to block our
view s. But I think that, more importantly I wanted some of the neighbors that are more impacted
by the project to have a voice and hopefully you know, I think they definitely had a voice and
hopefully they’ll be here today if they object to it. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Mardfin. I’d like to echo what Commissioner Sablas said about being that
you came out, but I want to add something to that and that is tha t it is unusual, I was going to say
rare, but it’s pro bably not rare, it’s unusual for someone to change their mind on a project and I’m
really glad to see that you’ve com e forw ard and you had objections before and now they’ve been
large – resolved enough so that you’re comfortable with the project. Thank you very much.
Ms. Wright: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: O kay, thank you very much. Anyone else wishing to? Please come forward. Introduce
yourself. Thanks for coming.
Mr. Kaneloa Kamanu: My name is Kaneloa Kamanu, I come from Waihee. I’ve been coming for
a lot of the meetings for the last three ye ars and I’ve come to the consen sus at this time I think I’ve
been to enough meetings and I voiced my opinions, a lot things that are happening. It’s sad that
our culture as far as our iwi is concerned is very low on the totem pole. People forget that you
know, all these sand dunes are riddled with graves especially the one that you’re building on is
actually a history site. She talks about a historic ne ighborhood, we’re talking histo ric itself, a Battle
of Kakanelua and yet it’s being pushed to the side. Again, you know, I’ve always com e he re with
the attitude of presenting what is viable. I try to keep is my n a`au, inside, not to confuse what
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actually is la w. W e know that law 1860 I presented this before protecting the separate graves,
protecting the graves and it specifies to what authority. You have to find the authority to b e able
to move the iwi, as I am concerne d that they’re from the 1800 's they’re under Kingdom law. So as
far as I’m concerned, as far as my research takes me we have no authority. In other words, the
state or the county you can pretend to have and you can pretend that these people put equity down
on those properties and that gives them their right to move historic areas and preserve it and place
it somew here else, th at’s significant. But yet, so you know, for me I think my time is done coming
to these meetings because I’ve com e to the consensus you can only say so much. I can only say
the same things so many times. And so for me, the thing is I know for myself the law protects me,
it’s ...(inaudible)... The laws tell me that I can act upon what I have, so the time for talking is now
pau. Time for me to take other actions is arising and why because to see the degradation
continually, continually going, people passively discarding what actually was there so w e have
malls, commercial buildings, houses and we have tons of houses foreclosing, we still have this thing
about affordable housing, I don’t understand.
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Mr. Kamanu: And so the thing is, the concern is are all these valuable comp ared to those that have
vested rights whether they’re dead or alive or for me, you know, no sense come because it’s going
to happen. Last time w e cam e to the meeting I was told if I had answered the EIS they was taking,
no need answer, we know the truth. We know that a lot of these people lie. T hey make it so that
they can do w hat they want to do. So I say, maybe good for the kupuna come back talk to them
as the living they no listen. Maybe when the kupuna come, when they build they house or their
business there talk to them in their ears, maybe then they going listen. Mahalo.
Mr. Starr: Kaneloa, before you go, I disagree with you . The time for you to talk is not done, but the
time for you to try to join in the discussion apply whether for this or for Burial Council or Cultural
Resources, stay in the discussion because it’s important for all of us to hear your thoughts.
Mr. Kamanu: You got you r comment to that because I’m starting to becom e angry. I tried to control
what actually is inside. There’s lot of anger inside and like the statem ent was m ade yo u w ouldn’t
like me when I’m a ngry, you know, so I tried to control myself to a p oint where I’m u nderstandable
and I am not offensive. B ut ye t there’s going to be a time wh en I can not, so k ala mai.
Mr. Starr: Okay, aloha. Anyon e else w ishin g to give testimo ny? Please, Ms.O higashi welcome.
Please introduce yo urself.
Ms. Stephanie Ohigashi: Good m orning Ch airm an Starr and Members of the Maui Planning
Comm ission. My na me is S tephanie Oh igashi and w hile d on’t look it I’ve live d in that neighborhood
since 1954. I live in the same house that my grandfather Tatsuji Morimoto built in 1954. It was one
of the first houses on Hale Nani Drive. Hale Nani by the way means house of beauty. S andhills
is of course like Theresa said, one of the older neighborhoods, well-established with bankers,
doctors, Dr. Ueha ra lives in Eddie Tam ’s form er ho me . The mo vers and shakers of this island live
in that comm unity. My neighbors were all policemen named Medeiros. I ha d M edeiros on the right,
Medeiros in the front, Medeiros on the left and felt very safe.
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Initially five years ago wh en I cam e up here I did e xpress m y support for this p roject and I still
support this project. There were many things that I didn’t like about it, the biggest issue was the
use of Kainani Street and thank you for Theresa for starting and bringing it to my attention. So we
formed a kind of grassroots effort to have focus groups and then walk the neighborhood and get
petitions to object to the use of Kainani Street. To make a long story short we have no sidewalks,
we don’t have speed bumps. The roads are just too difficult to navigate for cut through traffic. Of
course this is not going to prevent cut through traffic we already see that and – but like Theresa
said, we’re going to get what we’re going to get.
The developers HRT has worked tirelessly to create a good project and from the beginning it was
a gargantuan footprint but now I think they are mo re eco-friendly, they’ve reduced the scale, they’ve
removed the gas station, the big building and now it kind of fits w ith ou r neighborhood and I’m
happy for th at because I only have to wa lk two m inutes to get m y ice cream .
But to make a long story sho rt, Kaina ni Street is the issue of my concern. I want to make sure it
never gets used by the developer as ingress or egress to the Maui Lani Shopping Center. So we
created an ordinance to amend a county – existing ordinance to prevent that and last Friday I am
glad to say that it passed first reading at the Maui County Council and it will go onto second reading
in the very near future. So I hope you will su pport and respect the wishes of the Maui County
Co uncil even if it means adding a condition to the final Phase 2 Approval somewhere down the line.
Clearly Maui needs an econom ic shot in th e arm. This sh opping center is s orely needed in
Wailuku. It’s sorely needed in the whole county because we are the crossroads of the county w ith
government workers going through. So I’m here to support it but I ask that the developers continue
to wo rk w ith us to m itigate the build out, dust noise, traffic, whatever issues, that they worked with
us in the past and a fter they get their approval that they don’t sa y, phe w, tha nk G od they’re gone.
So I’m h appy to be here today to support the project, and I’m here for any further follow up in the
future if necessary. Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you Ms. Ohigashi. Not seeing any questions, thank you for coming. Anyone
else wishing to give testimony? Please come. When your item comes up you’ll have opportunity.
Ms. Claire Apana: I’m sorry I misunderstood you I thought I could testify after the item was
presented?
Mr. Starr: Yeah.
Ms. Apana: Is that possible?
Mr. Starr: Yes certainly.
Ms. Apana: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, before any decision m aking we ’ll take testim ony. And we lcom e, introduce yo urself
and thank you for coming.
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Ms. Johanna Kanam u: Aloha Council, Comm issioners. My name is Johanna Kamanu and I, too,
am from Waihee and I guess the question would be why would somebody from W aihee be worried
about wh at’s g oing on over here in the sand hills? Because I paid some attention to the progress
of this project my concern now comes regarding the Cultural Impact Assessment, the CIA and
realize that Claire who has worked tireles sly to participate and bring information to that has not had
opportunity to contribute or allow her contributions to be accepted in the CIA. So my concern wo uld
be at this point about the value of the CIA . And I realize it’s all dependent on whoever draws it up,
constructs it and submits it in a report form to you and that’s going to be their work. But my
question comes is when that work is submitted, is it law ? I m ean, I realize it’s not a law , but that’s
the information that’s submitted to you to m ake a decision on. There’s nothing else.
Okay, so they do the report, they pull together all the parts that needs to fulfill the requirem ent to
be a CIA but what if they’re m issing inform ation? Have th ey g one out and actually found people
wh o live there or wh o are acce pting kuleana for it or who are recognizin g it as their responsibility
to take care of? I don’t thin k so . So if this is missing from the CIA , then how valuable is that CIA?
Now when the fire in Olowalu took place a heiau was discovered in there and a kupuna came
forward and mentioned to a family this belongs to your family, the kuleana to take care of it belongs
to you. Now that family has accepted that kuleana and goes out there to malama and take care of
it. The law calls it cultural practice s. They’re d oing that, but had they know n about it be fore wo uld
they have been taking care of it before? Unfortunately there’s these situations that come up like
a developer’s project that brings these things to our attention. Just because it wasn’t part of our
fam ily history, just because it wasn’t part of the local history, does that mean it’s no longer valuable.
I’m thinking about all those people, the iwi that we ’re finding there and all the families who have
connections to there just like when I drove u p this morning to Kuika hi Road and I see all tho se wh ite
pipes sticking out of the ground and I realize those are all iwi that were discovered. They marked
the site where these people were. They’re all over the place in the re. No w just because there isn’t
a cultural, a CIA that recognizes –
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Ms. Kamanu: All of those burials, does that mean it’s no longer important to include? Just because
there’s no family member that remembers this does it mean it’s no longer va luable? W hat I’m
concerned here is about the integrity of not the law but our conscience, our social conscience, our
community wh at are w e holding our valu e to ourselves these days. I don’t see that value being
strengthened by the decisions that the board is being faced to have to accept these CIAs and the
EIAs without the challenges from the comm unity and I realize that you may not have those
challenges, but at the same tim e, all I can do is plead that in your good conscie nce that yo u w ould
consider these kinds of things and if there is even one person out there who says I have information
I want to participate that that information would be included. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Thank you. Com missioner Mardfin ha s a question for yo u.
Mr. Mardfin: I want to thank you for your com me nts and o f your p rede cessor from W aihee. I sha re
your concern abo ut you get a consultan t report and that’s kind of it. Part of the purpose of these
open hearings is so that we can hear other things, but it’s a short time period. And if you know of
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people that – if you see one of these things and you think there are serious deficiencies in it then
they should be brought out because I’ve found on other occasions that reports aren’t com plete.
The y’re very incomplete and I thank you very much for coming and sharing your manao with us.
Ms. Kamanu: Well, you have Claire here at least and I know there’s a couple others that have
information, they’re not here today and I believe the person in charge of the C IA was m ade aware
of it, the company w as anyway a nd they’re n ot willing to accept that.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Thank you and it is important for us to hear these com ments.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Mr. Starr: Public testimony is closed. Members any other questions at this time? Comm issioner
Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I think it might be helpful if either the Deputy Director or Corporation Counsel maybe,
I know you had them explain the purpose of the final draft EA and also the role of the commission
but maybe what the trigger is for the EA and also how the Phase 2 Project District Approval process
is related to this process because you know, sometimes the lines get blurred.
Mr. Starr: Okay, yeah, I think that’s a goo d idea an d M s. Cu a, why don’t you give us a little more
of what the triggers are and other portions of the process.
Ms. Cu a: I’m sorry, I was spea king when you asked the particular question, you want, I’m sorry.
Mr. Starr: Co mmissioner Hira naga, plea se.
Ms. Cu a: You w ant additional clarification on the proc ess but wh ich part, I’m sorry.
Mr. Hiranaga: You know the Phase 2 Project District A pproval wh at role that has in this process.
Mr. Starr: An d w hat the triggers we re for this.
Mr. Hiranaga: For the EA what the triggers are.
Ms. Cua: So, the project district process is a three-step process as we’ve gone over with the
commission in your training. The first step is the Phase 1 process is the actual creation of the
project district ordinance w hich for M aui Lani was ove r 20 yea rs ago. And then the Phase 2
process is an actual review o f a pre liminary site plan and that’s where we’re at with particular
project. The Phase 2 application has already come to you. You conducted the public hearing.
What happened as w e were going through the public hearing though was as the applicant was
trying to have discussions with Department of Transportation. They o riginally, the project initially
wanted access off of Kaahumanu Avenue, they were denied. So they were trying to look for an
alternate access and if you recall, the Police Department even had concerns when you were asked
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to revie w that ordinance that got sent dow n to us prohibiting access from Kainani Street which you
supported ingress and egress, you know the Police Depa rtment did come out and say they d id have
concern if all ingress and egress w as going to hap pen on Mau i Lani Parkway. And we were very
concerned as well that’s why we were not able, the department was not able to support that
ordinance that came down from Council but the commission did. So you know, the applicant at that
time when they w ere trying to figure ou t alternatives w ere looking at many iterations of how Kanani
Street wo uld be able to be used because Department of Transportation wasn’t going to allow them
access on Kaahumanu Avenue and so improvements started expanding and expanding you know,
we got to the point where we realized there’s ac tually an EA trigger h ere because use of state or
county lands or funds is a trigger and that’s when after you looked at the initial Phase 2 Project
District application you had to defer action so that this separate process of the EA could take place.
So the project kind of took it’s own form. It had to go back to the drawing board again because now
in addition to trying to find an alternate access in addition to Maui Lani Parkway they had issues
with resistance from the community of access on Kainani Street and still they hadn’t had the
approval from access onto Kaahumanu Avenue. So that took a long time to get coordination
between the applica nt and the De partment of Transportation. And so, you know, once that was
done they were able to submit a draft Environmental Assessmen t to you which showed access
prim arily from Maui Lani Parkway and very limited access on Kaahumanu Avenue and no access,
no ingress or egress, so rry Dr. Uehara, no ingress or egress from Kainani Street. Does that help?
Let me finish, I’m sorry. So now we’re in the final Environmental Assessment. We’ve done the
draft, we’ve done the final, if the final is accepted as a Finding of No Significant Impact this is a
disclosure document, if you accept it as a FONSI you’re saying that the potential impacts have been
adequately mitigated to this point. That does not mean that you cann ot have additional questions
or bring up additional issues at the Project District Phase 2 application which normally happens
when you review many pro jects . But the sch eduling of the Project District P hase 2 application w ith
this body, again, cannot occur until the challenge period is completed on the final Environmental
Assessment document which is 30 days after it’s filed w ith Office o f Environ mental Quality Co ntrol.
So you know, if you get past today then at some later time after the challenge period is completed
you wo uld be able to take up once again, the Project District Phase 2 application for action. Does
that help?
Mr. Hiranaga: Yes, you basically answered my questions. I just wanted clarification that the
Environmental Assessment is a disclosure document and that we w ill have another opportunity in
the future to review the project, the Phase 2 Project District approval at which time if you’re looking
for various issues regarding functionality of the layout or impact to slop e or wh atever that’s rea lly
the time to start, to bring those up.
Ms. Cua: Well, that’s a time where you can continue to discuss. You can you know, you can let the
applicant know today you’re accepting this document but when they come in for, when they come
back to you for the Project District Phase 2 you want to make sure you get information on this or
they complete discu ssio ns with so and so, they get approval from so and so, you could make that
kind of sta tem ents to th e applican t and to the department.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
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Mr. Mardfin: I have a question I’d like to ask somebody in this room. I’d like to ask Ms. Apana
because her – Mr. Kapahulehua said they had discussions with her and I’d like to have her
response please.
Mr. Starr: I’ll allow that but I’m g oing to ask M s. Apana to be to the point an d brief.
Mr. Hiranaga: Just for the record, point of order, I think that is – you’re requesting – the public
hearing is over and she is a person of the public so I’m – it’s the C hair’s call but I just wanted to
ma ke that objection for the re cord that I feel that it is out o f order.
Mr. Starr: I appreciate that, but I will allow because the question ’s co ming from a com mission I will
allow it the c om missioner is king or queen in this ro om .
Mr. Freitas: S o w e’re setting a precedent?
Mr. Starr: No, we’re just allowing a co mm ission er ask a question and we will get a brief answer
please. Comm issioner Mardfin, brief question –
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, the reason I asked you and I didn’t ask you during the public testimony phases
because you had spoken during the public testimony phase already, but your name was brought
up and it was testified to that you ha d m et with peo ple dealing with the cultural inventory
assessm ent and I wanted to kn ow you r reaction to that.
Ms. Claire Apana: Thank you very much. I met with the developers team and explained what my
practice, my cultural practice wa s on this land, aske d to be interview ed, asked to change the result
of the CIA so the proper mitigation could be fou nd fo r the cultural impact and last Friday or
Thursday I was ca lled b y Erin M ukai, one of their team people and told that they would not be doing
any changes on the cultural im pact asse ssm ent but would at so me later tim e intervie w p eople.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Ms. Apana: Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Thank you very much for that and good keeping it to th e point. I have a question for Ms.
Cua, the Burial Council were you present at their meeting and do they have outstanding process
going on that would affect this?
Ms. Cu a: I’m sorry, I was not present at that meeting. I did attend their site visit that morning, but
I did have other meetings where I was not able to attend that particular meeting. The one thing
about the Burial Council and its work and just the process of archaeological sites from
understanding and I believe yours as well is an ongoing one. I don’t think there’s ever resolution
early in the process and this is early in the process because you know the information that is done
or that is found at this time is based on you know testing and inventory. Once you start the
construction phase that’s a w hole other set. The Burial Council’s w ork is no t done and State
Historic Preservation Division’s work. So that’s you know, my understanding, I believe that’s also
your understanding of the process. I do n’t kn ow if any of the app licant’s representatives w ere there
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at that Burial Council meeting, I was not.
Mr. Starr: So in other words, if the Burial Council has a comment or demand related to the sites
then that will be – those will definitely be im plemented in the Phase 2 is tha t correct?
Ms. Cua: Well, the process of burials is a separate process that is ongoing an d whe n you app rove
any project that doesn’t me an that this w ork is go ing to sto p. If, you know, depending on what kind
of information we get from the Burial Council like in the matter that was before you that I said we
were requesting deferral there was a situation that had come up at your meeting that it was for, you
know, a graveya rd site w here they wanted monitoring and in that particu lar cas e, thinking how we’re
going to go do that because as they dig each grave site to do monitoring at that tim e isn ’t really
appropriate so we we nt to the Burial Council and they were trying to help us figure this out because
they’re just as concerned. In that particular case they’re going to come with some suggestions as
to what can be done to resolve that. When there’s known burials, it follows a different process and
I don’t think we’re going to get the same situation where they just give us a letter and say th is is it.
It’s an ongoing thing in tha t case. And Lisa w as there, their archaeologist was at the meeting and
she would probably be be tter to let you know e xactly.
Mr. Starr: For my standpoint I just want to be clea r that by – if we act on this to day tha t we don’t
preclude the Burial Council from further interaction in ha ving their say.
Ms. Cua: No, not at all. They have their separate agenda jurisdiction that they’re charged with.
Mr. Starr: O kay, thank you very much.
comments? Commissioner Mardfin.

Members we’re ready for action or more questions,

Mr. Mardfin: I’d like to make a motion. I move to defer this item in order to – the motion is to de fer.
Mr. Starr: Is there a second? We have a motion by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by
Com missioner Sablas, the motion is.
Mr. Yoshida: To defer action on the Environ mental Asse ssm ent determ ination.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Let me explain my reason. When we began this meeting today our Corporation
Counsel said that we have a couple of options. One is to accept the FONSI, Finding of No
Significant Impact. Another is if we believe it may have a sign ificant impact on the environment
then it would require an EIS. I think at this point it may have a significant impact, but rather than
move for an EIS would take a great dea l of time and mo ney, I’m asking for a deferral so that the two
issues that are highest in my m ind are the Cultural Impact Assess men t. It sounds like there have
been some meetings and a deferment would allow time to come up with a new revised Cultural
Impact Ass essm ent after conferring with peop le that have knowledge. And the second big issue
is on the iwi and a deferment will also allow time for the Burial Council to do some of their work.
I understand M s. Cua said that that can be d one down the road . But if they have had a recent
meeting just like they had a recent meeting for the earlier project we did today, it seems to me we
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should give them a little bit of time to com e forth with sort of a letter. That’s my reason for asking
for a deferral rather than a full EIS at this po int.
Mr. Starr: Any more discussion? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I’d like a comment from the Deputy if this final EA was found to have – was accepted
when would you estimate the applicant to return for their Phase 2 Project District Approval?
Ms. Cua: Well, –
Mr. Hiranaga: I mean you have the challenge period and you have blah, blah, blah.
Ms . Cua: I wo uld say proba bly the earliest would be October.
Mr. Hiranaga: And at that time when they come before us for their Phase 2 Project District Approval
if the commission believes that the process is still incomplete they could defer that request at that
time.
Ms. Cu a: Defer the Project District Phase 2 , oh yes, definitely.
Mr. Hiranaga: So I will be voting against the motion to defer. I feel tha t there is am ple opportunity
for the parties to m eet before this w ill be brought back to us. There is a p rocess that we should
follow the process and w e still have an other stage to go through before they come before us and
wh ether we ’re going to grant approval or not on the Phase 2. So I really don’t se e a need for
deferring this issue at this time.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I echo the same thoughts. I had the same feelings too. And so that’s –
Mr. Starr: We ready to vote? Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I’d just like to say that I believe I understand there’s a process down the way for Phase
2 Ap proval, but if this gets defeated there’ll be a motion to accept a Finding of No Significant
Impact. I don’t believe we can do that at this point, so I would be voting no on that motion because
there may be a significant impact. I think a deferral is a way to give them – avoid a big expense and
give them a short time to resolve the issues that we’ve raised today. And I think it is at the
environmental assessment phase that we should get all the information not pass this off te mporarily
in the h ope s that we can ask for more later.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you very much. You ready to vote. Okay, Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Maybe Corporation Council could clarify for us what may have a significant impact
means because all of us on this island have an impact to the island. So when does it become may
have a significant impact?
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Mr. Hopper: Th at is within your discretion commissioner but there is actually a list in the Ha wa ii
Adm inistrative Rules. I can go ove r that list if you ’d like it’s called significance criteria and basically
it states, “in considering the significance of potential environmental effects agencies shall consider
the sum of effect of a quality of the environ ment and shall evaluate the overall and cum ulative
effects of an action. In determining whether an action may have a significant effect on the
environment the agency shall consider every phase of a proposed action, the expected
consequences both primary and secondary and the cumulative as well as short term and long term
effects of the action. In most instances an action shall be determ ined to have a significant effect
to the environ ment if it, 1) Involves an irrevocable commitment or to lost or destruction of any
natural or cultural resource; 2) Curtails the range of beneficial uses of the environ ment; 3) conflicts
with the state’s long term environmental policies or goals and guidelines as expressed in Chapter
344 HRS and any revisions thereof and amendments thereto, court decisions or executive orders;
4) Substantially effec ts the e conom ic or social we lfare of the com munity or state; 5) Esse ntially
effects public health; 6) Involves substantial secondary impacts such as population changes or
effects on public facilities; 7) Involves a substantial degradation of environmental quality; 8)
Individually limited but cumulatively has a considerably effect upon the environment or involves a
commitment for larger actions; 9) Substantially effects of rare, threatened or endangered species
or its habitat; 10) Detrimentally effects air or water quality or ambient noise levels; 11) Effects or is
likely to suffer damage by being located in an environmentally sensitive area such as a flood plain,
tsunami zone, beach erosion prone area, geologically hazardous land, estuary, fresh water or
coastal wa ters; 12) Substantially effects sc enic vistas and view plains identified in county or s tate
plans or studies; o r 13) Re quire substantial energy consum ption.
So the state through its Administrative Rules has given you some guidance because obviously you
know alm ost an unlimited amount of things that you could look at. You could say may have the
environmental effect. You know, I would use those as guiding factors. Read the document you
have if you think it may have a significant effect the n yo u w ould say that you would nee d to prepa re
an environmental impact statement if you would come to the conclusion that it would not have a
significant effect then you could issue a Finding of No Significant Imp act for this do cument. It’s true
you can ask for more information later, but really it’s kind of a coincidence that you are the same
agency that’s approving this later sometimes there’s different agencies that do the EA and do the
Phase 2 Project approval. You happen to be the same one so I’d generally would advise to go by
the environmental assessment standard s that you h ave here to make this determination today. So
you know you should really make a determination based on the significance criteria and on HRS
343 which I read ea rlier.
Mr. Starr: Thank you Mr. Hopper. We ready to vote?
Mr. Freitas: Question.
Mr. Starr: Yeah go ahead Jack.
Mr. Freitas: I’ll be voting against the mo tion. I believe that they have produced all of the information
that we need and I think further delays would just drag this project on.
Mr. Starr: Okay, and lets vote. The motion is Mr. Yoshida.
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Mr. Yoshida: To defer action on the environmental assessment determination.
Mr. Starr: So a vote in favor would defer this. All in favor please raise your hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Sablas, and
The Motion to Defer Action on the Environmental Assessment Determination
Failed.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Dissenting - K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas, O. Tagorda, D. Domingo, W. Shibuya)
Mr. Yoshida: I have three in favor, five against, motion fails.
Mr. Starr: Okay, is there an additional motion to be made?
Mr. Hiranaga: Before we go through another motion I did have a couple questions I wanted to pose
or com ments.
Mr. Starr: Please keep it really brief. It would be good if we could dispose of this one way or
another before lunch.
Mr. Hiranaga: I just wa nted clarification from the applicant on the bulb out a vertical elevation
depiction as far as you mentioned curbing. You know, are you going to use stanchions or curbing
and also if you could construct the bulb out so that if it does not appear to be function ing properly
it could be easily removed and some other traffic method be implemented quickly so that we don’t
have to go through a big process to get DO T to approve a change and also o n w ith regards to
noise, the applicant consider closing sections of the parking lot after say 10:00 p.m. closest to the
residences. I know you’re going to be dimming lights and closing sections with regards to the
preservation area so maybe you could enlarge that and push the parking further east since you also
indicate d yo u’re going to have security on site.
Mr. S tarr: Okay, M r. Munekiyo please brief an swer.
Mr. Mu nekiyo: Mr. Cha ir, we will provide additional details regarding the specific design para me ters
for the bulb out as requested and we will look at perhaps coming up with more co mprehensive
parking plan for late night, early morning hours.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Com missioner Shibuya. Just a quick q uestion , comment. I’m assuming that on the
comments on conservation of energy that include possibly the generation of electricity w ith
photovoltaic and/or wind type systems. It’s just a suggestion.
Mr. Munekiyo: W e’ll be looking at so lar energy options as well.
Mr. Starr: And energy efficiency, more stringent energy efficiency. Okay, members we’re going
to vote now, no w e don’t, aren’t go ing to vo te because we don’t have a motion. How a bout a
motion? Any motion. I’ll take anything you want. Someone please. Comm issioner Shibuya.
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Mr. Shibuya: Move to accept this Finding of No Significant Impact and we can start the process
here.
Mr. Starr: Okay is there a second?
Mr. Freitas: Second.
Mr. Starr: Moved by Com missioner Shibuya, seconded by Com missioner Freitas, the motion is.
Mr. Yoshida: To accept the Final EA and issue a Finding of No Significant Impact Determination.
Mr. Starr: Okay Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I just want to mention I’ll be voting against this motion because I think there may be
a significant imp act.
Mr. Starr: Okay, tha nk you . All in favor of the motion please raise your hand. All opposed. What’s
the record?
It was moved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Mr. Freitas, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Final Environmental Assessment and Issue a Findings
of No Significant Impact (FONSI) Determination.
(As sentin g - W . Shibuya, J . Freitas, K. H iranaga, O . Tagorda ,
D. Domingo)
(Dissenting - W. Mardfin, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Mr. Yoshida: We have in favor, three against. The motion carried.
Mr. Starr: Please take the discussion to heart. We expect to see certain things when the Phase 2
comes back.
Mr. Munekiyo: We will Mr. Chair. Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Okay, be fore we go I just w ould like to request that we move the item that we committed
to 1:00 p.m. up to the next p oint in the agenda that would be Item D -1. So when we com e back
after lunch.
Mr. Shibuya: Ite m wh at?
Mr. Starr: D-1.
Mr. Shibuya: D-1.
Mr. Starr: Yeah could someone make that motion.
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Ms. Cua: I think we have that motion.
Mr. Shibuya: We had that motion.
Ms. Cua: You m ade that m otion earlier.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, we have that motion.
Ms. Cua: It’s going to be at 1:00 p.m.
Mr. Freitas: Y eah we did do it.
Mr. Starr: We a motion to move it ahead. Okay, by Comm issioner Freitas, seconded by
Co mmissioner Mardfin. All in favor please raise yo ur hand. All opp osed.
It was moved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Mr. Mardfin, then
VOTED:

To Take Up Item D-1 After the Lunch Break.
(As sentin g - J. Freitas, W. Mard fin, K . Hira naga, O. T agord a,
D. Domingo, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Mr. Starr: Good. Okay, we’ll see you at 1:10 p.m. Good work everyone.
A recess was called at 12:10 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 1:10 p.m.
Ms. Kathleen Aoki: ... Special Management Area and Shoreline Area infractions situated at 6950
Makena Road, TMK 2-1-006:090, Makena, Island of Maui. Representing the County for the
Planning Department is attorney, Mimi Johnson.
D.

SETTLEMENT AGREEM ENT (To be taken up at 1:00 p.m . or soon thereafter.)
1.

Corpora tion Counsel will present a
settlement agreement with a
recommendation for ac tion b y the Commission pursuan t to the Maui Planning
Co mmission’s Special Managem ent Area Rules and the Shoreline Area Rules
on property owned by LARRY D . DODGE and SA RA P. DODG E (Co-Trustees
of the Larry D. Dodge and Sara P. Dodge 1988 Living Trust ) regarding Notices
of Violation issued for alleged Special Management Area and Shoreline Area
infractions situated at 6950 Makena Road, TMK: 2-1-006: 090, Makena, Island
of M aui.

Ms. M ary Blaine Johnston: G ood afternoon.
Mr. Starr: And just for clarity I see Mr. Mancini is here. Are you representing the other party?
Mr. Paul M ancini: Y es.
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Mr. Starr: Okay, so Mr. Mancini re presents the Do dge Fam ily.
Ms. Johnston: Okay, thank you. W hen we here before the Comm issioners had indicated that you
hadn’t received a copy of the settlement agreement. Did you receive a copy of the settlement
agreement? Should have been in your packet. I don’t know if you’ve had a chance to review it. I’ll
just b riefly go over the term s. I do n’t want to take any longer than w e need to.
Basica lly the Dodges purchased some property located on the beach at Makena next to Secret
Beach in September of 2007. They proceeded to make some renovations and repairs to the
property without obtaining any perm its. They we re cited by the county for two – it was actually four
violations. Two of the violations concerned a what we call a planter box wall that was constructed
and the second wa s a repairs and renovations to their deck. They were given both the shoreline
violation and SMA violation for each of those two violation s so that comes to four.
W e actually, Paul and I have been working on the settlement since mid-2008 and we we re finally
able in December of last year to sit down with a group of people includ ing a number of
representatives from the Department of Planning, planning consultants the Dodges had hired
counsel an we wo rked out this se ttlem ent agreement.
The terms basically of the settlement agreement are agreed to fines for each of the violations and
I’ll go over those in a minute. In addition, the Dodges are to undertake a couple of steps that they
must take. First is to remove the planter box wa ll, and the second is to o btain necessary pe rmits
for the repairs tha t were already d one to the deck.
They did proceed immed iately, rather imm ediately after w e rea ched this a gree me nt eve n be fore
it was reduced to writing and applied for a demolition permit for the wall which was granted and also
applied for the p erm its or applied to go forward with the repairs to the deck and that was also
approved .
The amount of fines agreed to and this is set out at page 3 of the settlement agreement. The fines
for the construction of planter box wall for the shoreline setback area there’s a initial – the total
package is $65,000 okay total settlement which I believe is the largest fine that’s ever been
imposed for this kind of violation. And it’s allotted in this wa y an d I’m not even sure I cou ld
remember why we allotted it this way at the time but this what we agreed to. Initial fine of $500 for
construction of the planter box w all within th e shoreline setback and a total da ily fine of another
$500. As for the construction of the planter box wall within the special managem ent area which is
the ma in issue be fore you today is an initial fine of $10,000 and a daily fine of $49,000 for a total
of $59,000. For reconstruction and the renovations to the deck within the shoreline setback area
without SM A approval, $2 ,000 initial fine and $1,000 daily fine for a total of $3,000 and for
reconstruction of the deck within the special managem ent area without approval which you also
need to approve, initial fine of a $1,000 and a daily fine of $1,000 for $2,000 so that does total up
to $65,000 for the four different violations.
As soon as, hopefully today we get yo ur approval and I can conve y the settlem ent agreement to
the Mayor for her signature and assuming she signs off then there’s some triggers in there. The
payment of the fines will be due within 14 days after the M ayo r exe cutes it, executes the settlement
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agreement and then there are other steps that they ...(inaudible)... is supposed to take as far as
rem oving the planter box w all. Som e of that involves going back a nd dealing with the state.
They were cited by the Department of Land and Natural Resources in June of 2008, and a fine was
imposed for the planter w all. Tha t’s on a ppe al. They are to w ithdraw their ap pea l and to work with
the state to get that – to get the wall removed as quickly as possible. That’s essentially the
settlement agreement. They a lso w ill continue to have to get whatever permits you are going to
requ ire for their deck, there were some roof repairs and deck reconstruction and so forth so they
have some – the permits they would still be coming to the county to seek and that’s basically the
agreement. And if you have any questions. I don’t kn ow if Paul wants to a dd anything to that. If
you have an y question s I’ll be ha ppy to answer.
Mr. Starr: Before questions why do n’t we give Mr. Mancini and opportunity and please use the mike,
introduce yourself for the record.
Mr. Paul M ancini: G ood afternoon, thank you for taking us out of order. We appreciate that and
didn’t want to be trampled behind the next project. But I tried to explain last time what a hellish
nightmare this has been for the Dodges for three years. I won’t repeat any of that. The settlement
was reached after a number of difficulties having to do with the cross jurisdictional issue. As Ms.
Johnston indicated the wall is basically other than for a small part – it’s perceived to be on
conservation land and that’s why we were dealing for such a long period of time the Department
of Land and Natural Resources. Now to remove it I’ve been dealing with the conservation officer
to submit a pla n there to get it do ne.
Ms. Johnston m ade reference to roof repairs. The perm it has been issu ed ...(inaudible)... that’s
finished. One of our problems here is that the structure when it was purchased by the Dodges had
some serious problems and we couldn’t get those serious problems accommodated until we dealt
with these two problems, the deck and the seawall or the planter box. And we ’ve got it de alt with
by the settlem ent agreement and it’s been a case that’s been very complex because of the cross
jurisdictions and also it’s been a difficult case because of the nature of what existed on the property
and when they purchased the property, but rather than getting into that complexity I’ll just ask you
if you could approve the settlement and then we’ll go to the next phase of the nightmare which
hopefully will be a much better dream than a nightmare. Happy to answer any questions you might
have.
Mr. Starr: Just for clarity sake my understanding is that both sides agree to this settlement
agreement is that correct?
Mr. Mancini: That’s a correct statement, yes.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Com missioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I just have a real technical question. On page 3, the second line up from the bottom
it says, writing, “if the seawall cannot be removed.” Is seawall the same as the planter wall?
Mr. Mancini: That’s correct. I noticed that this morning when I read over this. It was the only place
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in the documentation where planter box and seawall were not combined but it’s the same –
Mr. Mardfin: It’s the same –
Mr. Mancini: It’s the same im provem ent.
Mr. Mardfin: And so this planter box/wall/seawall that wa s a hardening of the shore is it – it is the
understanding that it was a shore hardening sort of a thing?
Mr. Mancini: W ell, all questions exactly what it was but basically a number of rocks which front the
deck o n the property.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, thank you.
there. That’s a lawyer thing.

I’ll leave it to you to decide whether you correct the language in

Mr. Mancini: I think we all know what it means, but thank you for the clarification.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Freitas.
Ms. Johnston: One of the biggest hurdles we had to jump over is how to clearly ....(inaudible - not
speaking into a microphone)... I think w e fina lly ...(inaudible)... plan ter w all.
Mr. Mancini: I agree.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Freitas.
Mr. Freitas: S o m y un derstanding is tha t the seaw all is on appeal to the state, I am right?
Mr. Mancini: Y eah, let m e explain. The state cam e in and took the position that the rocks were on
the sand and the sand was part of the conservation district and then to – either to remove it or get
a conservation district use permit. So we had to go through a process in th at we w ere involved in
a contested case which was stayed or put in abeyance until we resolve this because w e were
dealing with two different jurisdictions and the state still maintains the position that the planter box
is in the conservation district and they ha ve jurisdiction ove r the rem ova l or what happens, but I
think they h ave – are going to be cooperating with us with regard to remova l.
Mr. Freitas: I m ove that we accept the settlem ent agreement.
Mr. Starr: Just hold on for one minute, couple minutes. I just want to ask Mr. Hopper to explain our
options and then we’ll move into action.
Mr. Hopper: Your options are to accept the settlement agreement. You can reject the settlement
agreement or you could defer if you want further information. Basically under your rules you’ve
given the department the authority to enforce your rules but in order to settle a violation, a notice
of violation has been issued, you as the com mission have to approve any settlem ent and that’s
what you’re doing now . Both parties have agreed to this settlem ent and have brought it over to you
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to see if you would also agree with the settlement. Basically that’s what your options are, accept,
reject or differ.
Mr. Starr: Co mmissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Ma rdfin: It says in ou r age nda , an executive session m ay be called by the com mission. Is there
any rea son to do that?
Mr. Starr: I, for one, would prefer not to. I think if there were contentious questions or something.
Anyway I think we’re ready for Comm issioner Freitas.
Mr. Freitas: I m ove that we accept the settlem ent agreement.
Mr. Starr: Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Starr: Okay, moved by Comm issioner Freitas, seconded by Commissioner Domingo, the motion
is, Director.
Ms. Aoki: You have a m otion on the floo r to acce pt the settlem ent agreement.
Mr. Starr: Okay, you ready to vote? All in favor please raise your hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Accep t the S ettlem ent A greem ent.
(Assenting - J. Freitas, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, O. Tagorda, W. Mard fin
W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Ms. Aoki: It’s unanimo us to acce pt the agreem ent.
Mr. Mancini: Thank you once again for your time.
Mr. Starr: Okay, will we need to have a report ...(inaudible)... for signature and if so , who drafts it?
Ms. Johnston: ...(inaudible -not speaking into a microphone)... It just says you need to approve.
I wo uld think that there’s not a sig nature line ...(inaudible)... commission on the settlement
agreement. ...(inaudible - n ot speaking into a microphone)...
Mr. Mancini: It would helpful to I think all of us if the d irector w ould issue a lette r pursuant to this
agreement to all parties indicating the action of the commission today and that would establish the
record that had been approved.
Mr. Starr: Okay, what I’ll ask is tha t the department will draft a lette r and pass it thro ugh both
counsels and also th rough our counsel’s office and on everyone’s acceptance to that it will be
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finalized.
Mr. Mancini: Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Dias do we need, can we move straight into it or do we need to set up?
Mr. Dias: I thin k we can head straight into it.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Director please.
Ms. Aoki: Mr. Chair and Commissioners, you have on your agenda an application from Heritage
Ha ll Inc., a partnership between the Maui Puerto Rican Association and the Portuguese Association
of Maui requesting an Environ mental Assessment Determination on the final Environmental
Assessment prepared in supp ort of the com mun ity plan am endm ent from heavy industrial to
public/quasi-public for the Heritage Hall, a multi-purpose cultural and comm unity center and office
complex to be located along Baldwin Avenue near the Paia Mill at TMK 2-5-006: 019, Paia, Island
of Maui. Planner for this is Danny Dias.
B.

NEW BUSINESS
2.

HERITAGE HALL, INC., a partnership between the MAUI PUERTO RICAN
ASSOCIATION and the PORTUGUESE ASSOCIATION OF MAUI requesting an
Environmental Assessment determination on the Final Environmental
Assessment prepared in support of the Community Plan Amendment from
Heavy Indu strial to Public/Quasi-Public for the Heritage Hall, a multi-purpose
cultural and com munity ce nter and office complex to be located along Ba ldw in
Avenue near the Paia Mill at TMK: 2-5-006: 019, Paia, Island of Maui. (EA
200 9/0003) (D . Dias ) (Draft EA reviewed o n Septe mber 8, 2009.)
The acceptin g auth ority for th e Environmental Assessment is the Maui
Planning Co mmission.
The EA trigger is the Community Plan Am end ment.
The project needs a Comm unity Plan Amendm ent (CPA) and a Ch ange in
Zoning (CIZ). The public hearing on the CPA and CIZ applications w ill be
conducted by the Maui Planning Com mission after the Chapter 343 process
has been completed.

Mr. Danny Dias: Thanks Kathleen. Good afternoon Chairman Starr and Members of the Planning
Comm ission. As stated by Kathleen, the item before you is a final Environmental Assessment and
request for and issuance of a Findings of No Significant Im pact for the proposed H eritage Ha ll.
They plan to build two separate structures on a .68 parcel of land along Baldwin Avenue in Paia
essentially across the Paia Mill. And I’ll let the applicant get into the details of what they’re actually
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planning on building.
As a rem inder this project will need a comm unity plan ame ndm ent from H eavy Indu strial to
Public/Q uasi-Public and a change in zo ning from Urb an Re serve to Public/Quasi Public. The
department anticipates that the Maui County Council will initiate both of these processes before the
end of this year wh ich w ill then allow the commission to revie w this project once again.
For the newer commissioners this item was brought before for this commission previously on
September 8, 2009 for comments on the draft Environmental Assessment. The applicant took the
comm ents. Along with the comments from vario us state and county ag encies and cam e up w ith
the final EA that’s before you. Given the size and nature of the project, the applicant is requesting
that the commission accept the final EA and issue a FONS I. And before lunch w e handed out a
letter from the Department with the comments that the commission had along with the response
from the applica nt. I jus t want to point ou t that that information was in was the final EA under
Chapter 10. So it’s not new information. It was already in there and we just handed it out ju st to
you know, make it a little easier for you folks to read it. So with that, I’m going to hand it over to the
applicant for a real quick presentation, probably five minutes or so, mayb e 10 m inutes. Okay.
Mr. Starr: Before you do that first of all I want to co mplim ent this fo rmat where w e get a copy of the
previous concerns along w ith the answer broken out inste ad of just having to go through the
documents and try to see if they were addressed. Can you tell us what the trigger for the 343
process was?
Ms. Karlynn Fuku da: Thank you Ch air. My name is Karlynn Fukuda with Mune kiyo and Hiraga, Inc.
The trigger for the C hapter 343 review is the community plan amendm ent.
Mr. Starr: Okay, an d please proceed.
Ms. Fukuda: O kay. W e’ll have E rin M ukai from our office do the brief presentation.
Mr. Starr: Okay tha nk you . Ms . Mukai.
Ms. Erin M ukai: Goo d afternoo n Chair and V ice C hair and M em bers of the Commission. My name
is Erin Mu kai. I’m w ith Mu nekiyo an d Hiraga and I’m he re this a fternoon on behalf of H eritage Ha ll
to review the final Environmental Assessment that’s been prepared for their project which is also
called Heritage Hall in Paia.
So to give you a little bit of background, the Heritage Hall, the organization was formed as a
partnership between the Maui Puerto Rican Association and the Portuguese Association on Maui
and they’ve come together to construct a joint cultural community center and office complex that
wo uld be open to the public.
So to summarize what they’re looking at doing is constructing two separate structures totaling about
5,596 square feet and these two structures will house a social hall, a kitchen, a cultural resource
center, office s, co nference rooms, classrooms, an open courtyard and related am enities.
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So as I had previously mentioned the project is located in Paia. It’s located off of Baldwin Avenue.
Here’s the project site here and it’s directly across the street from the old Paia M ill. This is a site
plan of the project a nd I’ll point out a few key fe atures. This is B aldwin Avenue here. This building
is the office building and the second is the social hall building. Both of the two structures w ill be
connected by a courtya rd and parking w ill be provided at the rear of the lot.
Now I have a couple of site photos. So this p hoto was taken actually looking across the street at
the old Paia Mill. So standing on the sidewalk fronting the project site. And the second photo was
taken from the sidewalk looking into the project site. And this last slide here is an architectural
rendering of what heritage hall will look like after it’s constructed.
So at this time I’d like to go ove r the comments that the planning commission made at the last
September 2009 meeting. So as Danny had said w e do have copies of your letter and we have
copies of our response to yo ur com ments attached there. And some of the answers are responded
to directly in the letter, others there’s more information actually provided in the text of the final EA.
So to summarize, – that concludes the power point presentation and now we’ll go over the eight
comments that were raised by the commission.
The first comment was regarding the use of energy saving devices so as represented at the
September 2009 meeting the applicant is exploring the option of installing PV panels for the project
on the roofs of the building and additionally, the applicant and architect are looking at the exten t to
which other energy saving devices co uld be used. So details will be worked out when preparing
the construction plans but to mention just a couple, some of the things that the y are considering are
installing instantaneous water heaters for the kitchen, the light fixtures will be energy efficient as
we ll as the exterio r lightin g w ill be on tim ers.
The second comment from the commission was regarding a letter from SHPD, so to summarize the
contents of the SHP D letter basically wh at they w ere asking for w as for the submittal of archival
photographs of the old Pa ia D ispensary wh ich w as form erly located on the project site. So in
December of 2009, the pro ject’s archaeologist subm itted the AIS, the Archaeological Inventory
Survey which included the photos to the Architecture Branch of SHPD and he did receive a
subsequent letter from SHP D whereby they determined that their project would not affect historic
properties. So again, all the information is w ithin the fina l EA document.
The third comment from the commission was regarding the drainage system so following the
September planning commission meeting the engineer and H eritage Ha ll looked into th e com ments
that were raised and as part of the analysis, the engineer looked at the proposed garden as an area
for additional retention for the runoff. However, due to the size of the garden and the grading
constraints it was determined that the garden area wouldn’t sufficiently reduce the discharge. So
the engineer concluded that the 72-inch subsurface drainage system that’s proposed will reduce
the post development runoff from the project site onto adjacent lands at a rate that’s lower than the
current pre developm ent runoff.
Comm ent four from the commission was regarding the drainage of petrochem icals. So again the
engineer and the applicant looked at alternatives for filtering the petrochemicals coming from the
project site and they investigated three alterna tives and those alterna tives are found in the text of
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the final EA. To summ arize the first would be the installation of catch basin inserts. The second
wo uld be the installation of a hydrodynamic separator and the third would be using the subsurface
drain as a pollutant pool and based on the engineer’s analysis this last option using the subsurface
drain as a pollutan t pool was determ ined to be the most feasible to im plement.
The fifth comment from the commission was regarding the commercial kitchen. So after discussing
this with Heritage Hall the kitchen will primarily be used by Heritage Hall during special events or
for baking food, making food for fundraising and the kitchen will comply with food treatment
requirements such as grease interceptors, ...(inaudible)... boxes and screens and the project’s
mechanical engineer will work with the Departm ent of Environm ental Manag em ent to insure
compliance on the kitchen.
The sixth comment from the commission was regarding the Paia-Haiku Country Town Design
Guidelines and these design guidelines we re establish ed for projects within the P aia-H aiku Country
Town Busine ss D istrict. T he project site ac tually does not lay w ithin th is district however, the
architect did take some time to design the project following some of these guidelines and those
include for exam ple limiting the building height to two stories, using stucco finish for the building
walls, using wh ite, tan or earth tone colors for the building and providing off-street parking at the
rear at the lot.
The seventh comment from the commission was regarding the change in zoning from Urban
Reserve to Public/Quasi-Public. So pursuant to Maui County Code, the Urban Reserve designation
does not permit their project use so to establish a proper zoning designation a change in zoning
is requested from Urban Reserve to Public/Quasi-Public because a primary permitted use within
the Public/Q uasi-Public District are community centers so that’s why there is a change in zoning
request.
The last comment from the commission was regarding the inclusion of site photographs from the
draft EA into the final EA and actually there were no photographs in the draft EA, however, the
photos that were presented at the last September 8, 2009 meeting are all included in the final EA
as we ll as the architectu ral renderings.
So at this time, that concludes the pre sentation. H owever, memb ers of the project team are here
this afternoon to answer any questions you may have on the project or our responses to your
comm ents. So here today is Calvin Higuchi, the project architect and Reed Ariyoshi, the engineer
and we also have quite a few members from the Heritage Ha ll Board if you all want to raise your
hand. So thank you for your time.
Mr. Starr: Okay. Thank you all for coming down today. Members now wo uld be a good tim e if
anyone has any questions. Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I’ve got a couple. Lets start with water supply, there’s a letter from the Department of
Water Supply and it sa ys it served – it sa ys, “th ere’s currently no additional source available.” It’s
on page 26 I think. I don’t know how you’re numbering these things in this section on –
Ms. Fukuda: Chapter 10 of the final EA.
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Mr. Mardfin: Section X, page 26, 26 Oc tober 2009 letter. “Cu rrently no addition al so urce available
to accommodate new custom ers.” Do es that mean yo u’re not going to be able to get water to it?
Ms. Fuk uda : My und erstanding is tha t there are still water m eters being issued by the Department
of Water Supply and there is a water meter existing on the property because of the previous use
as the Paia Disp ensary. There are plans in place for the Heritage Hall to seek a larger water meter
because they will need a larger water meter in order to service the project. So there are preliminary
plans that have been prepared in order to allow for a larger meter to happen.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you. My second question is dealing with sidewalk issues and there is a 26
March 2010 letter from the Department of Public Works let me see if I can find a page number for
you. I think it’s on page 22.
Ms. Fukuda: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Well, this is the 15 September letter, number one, “We reviewed the subject road
widening lot sh all be provided for the adjoining half of B aldwin Avenue to provide for a future 60-foot
wide right of way, but not be – blah, blah, blah, but not be limited to pavement widening,
construction of curb, gutter and sidewalks, street lights.” And you guys re sponse I think you said
you don’t want to do the sidewalk because it will interfere with the historic nature of it. Is there any
resolution to that between you and Department of Public Works?
Ms. Fuk uda : We ha ve had p reliminary disc ussion s with the department about that. The sidewa lk
that has been in front of that Heritage Hall and previously the Paia Dispensary and other uses was
put in a s – it’s the WPA, under the Roosevelt Ad ministration, I sh ould rem em ber –
Mr. Mardfin: Works Project Administration.
Ms. Fukuda: Yes, yes, and those initials are put into the sidewalk in that area. So there was the
feeling from the Heritage Ha ll Board that there w as some historic value to ke eping that side wa lk
there and also the Paia-Haiku Community Plan also talks about, yo u know, providing for a rural
standards for roadways. So we are continuing to have ongoing discussions with the Department
of Public Works and about the possib ility of preserving the side wa lk an d the roadwa y width in front
of the site, so –
Mr. Mardfin: Does Mr. Miyamoto care to comment on this issue? No?
Mr. Mike Miyamoto: Mr. Chair. Yes, we’re continuing to discuss it with the applicant as they
develop their construction plans on what can be accommodated and how we can be flexible in this
area.
Mr. Mardfin: The third one is kind of a technical thing. Can someone tell me where Ham akua Coast
is on Maui?
Ms. Fukuda: Well, I do remember that question or comment that had come up at the last meeting
and in talking with the archaeologist I guess there are, it’s rather a large are a an d it covers
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Ham akuapoko which is part of the Paia area and there was I can’t remember the other Hamakua
I want to say it’s Iki but I’m n ot sure.
Mr. Mardfin: So it is on Maui. We’re not referring to the Big Island.
Ms. Fukuda: No, we are not referring to the Big Island.
Mr. Starr: Okay, we ready for public testimony? Okay, are there any members of the public that
would like to offer testimony please come forward, introdu ce yourself and very much w elco me to
have you.
Ms. Audrey Guerrero: Mr. C hair, Com missioners my name is Audrey Guerrero, I’m Vice Chair for
Heritage Ha ll Board. Since you already know that we’re Heritage Ha ll and wh o w e are, I’d like to
extend to you our feelings about what we want. As the population grows it’s harder and harder to
find places to meet. We need places for gatherings, we need places to prepare our fundraisers and
just basically to store our history, our culture. We need a place and that’s what we’re looking for
right now. So what I’m telling you right now thank you for your time and thank you for backing us
up.
Mr. Starr: Thank you. M em bers? Okay, th ank you. Anyo ne else wishing to offer testimony? Not
seeing any, public testimony portion is closed. What we’re – Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Are you ready for a motion?
Mr. Starr: Yes. Comm issioner Hiranaga. The answer is no of course. Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Kind of a layman’s interpretation of the engineer’s response regarding the drainage
retention. Regarding the 72-inch subsurface drainage system, lower than current pre development
runoff meets the coun ty standards. I read it several times and ha ving difficulty.
Mr. Starr: Yeah do you have your civil here?
Ms. Fukuda: We d o. Before I bring him up M r. Chair, I would just like to state that based on the
comments received at the last planning commission meeting we did look at the comment on the 2.0
cfs that’s currently existing on the site and so we are retaining some of that and I’ll let the engineer
explain more.
Mr. Starr: Please introduce yourself for the record.
Mr. Reed Ariyoshi: Good afternoon, my name is Reed Ariyoshi, I’m with W arren Unem ori
Engineering and I’m th e civil engineer for the project. W ith regards to your question can you please
restate your question, sorry.
Mr. Hiranaga: I’m trying to understand the response that was given by Unemori Engineering
regarding the 72-inch subsurface drainage system reducing the post development runoff and
meeting the county standards. So, when we get these applications that relate to drainage some
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civil eng ineers say post developme nt includes pre developm ent and som e en gineers say pre
development is before development, post development. So I’m just trying to understand when
you’re saying you’re reducing the net runoff is lower than pre developm ent yo u’re sa ying you’re
capturing all post development which is required by County Code and you’re reducing the existing
runoff slightly.
Mr. Ariyoshi: By County C ode w e’re required not to increase the runoff into adjoining properties and
so –
Mr. Hira naga: You’re retaining .
Mr. Ariyoshi: Yeah, we’re retaining the addition al runoff that’s being generated by the development
but in this particula r project we do have a reduction so actually the amount of runoff that will be
leaving the project site will be less th an wh at it cu rrently is the pre deve lopment.
Mr. Hiranaga: And what is the decrease?
Mr. Ariyoshi: W e’ve w orked ou t a percentage. It’s roughly in the neighborhood of about a 50%
decrease.
Mr. Hiranaga: And this reduction is caused by the 72-inch subsurface drainage system?
Mr. Ariyoshi: Yeah, we’re prim arily storing a lot of th e runoff on the project site.
Mr. Hiranaga: I guess it would have been simpler to say that versus the response that you’ve given
because it seemed –
Mr. Ariyoshi: We kind of didn’t want to qua ntify it at this stage b ecause we’re still in the preliminary
stages.
Mr. Hira naga: I understand it wasn’t qua ntified .
Mr. Starr: Okay, we ready for a motion? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I move that we accept the final Environmental Assessment with a recommendation of
Finding of No Significant Im pact.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Starr: It’s been moved by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Domingo and
there’s no recommendation. Ann.
Ms. Cua: Just to move to accept the final Environmental Assessment as a Finding of No Significant
Impact.
Mr. Starr: Okay, ready for the vote?
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Mr. Hira naga: Make one comment?
Mr. Starr: Yeah, Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I just like to urge the applicant to look at possibly re taining mo re pre
development surface runoff because as we all know the surface runoff on Baldwin Aven ue basica lly
flows down hill into Paia Tow n and eve ntually enters Paia Bay totally untreated and the silt
combined with all the dirt coming off the cane fields does harm the Paia Bay although it is some
distance from this project. I would like them to at least take a stronger look at how much they can
assist in the health of Paia Bay.
Ms. Fukuda: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Do I see another hand? Are we ready for the vote? All in favor please raise your hand.
All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Final Environmental Assessment and Issue a Findings
of No Significant Impact (FONSI) Determination.
(As sentin g - W . Mard fin, D . Do mingo, K . Hira naga, J. Freitas,
O. Tagorda, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Ms. Cua: Motion carried, eight aye s.
Mr. Starr: An d just a comment, you know, while we are hoping that runoff will be reduced, energy
consumption will be reduced to the maximum extent possible but this is a really good example of
different parts of the community working together to really benefit the people of Maui so thank you
for everyone who’s working on this project. It looks really nice.
Ms. Fukuda: Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: W e’re going to take a two-m inute recess till ten to two just to set up.
A recess was called at 1:48 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 1:52 p.m.
Mr. Starr: ... of August 10, 2010 Is ba ck in order to introduce the next item De puty Director C ua.
Ms. Cua: Thank you Chair. Your next item und er Unfinished B usiness is a req uest by M r. Rob ert
T. McDaniel III, Development Partner of Kanaha Professional Plaza LLC requesting comments on
the draft Environ mental Assessm ent prepa red in support for the S pecial Ma nag em ent A rea Use
Permit for the proposed Maui Me dica l Plaza project consisting of the construction of a six-story
approximately 132,865 square foot professional medical office laboratory facility, a six-story
approximately 365 stall pa rking structure and related im provem ents in th e M -2 H eavy Industrial
District at 151 Hana Highway in Kahului. The staff planner is Jim Buika.
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Mr. Starr: And before we begin, I’m going to continue to recuse myself because of m y wife’s
involvement with the Maui Coastal Land Trust which is na med in the docume nt that’s nam ed b efore
us. I’ll be handing the gavel over to Comm issioner Ward Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much. I guess we proceed by letting the planner give his thing.
C.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1.

MR. RO BERT T. MC DA NIEL III, Dev elopm ent Partner of KANAHA
PROFESSIONAL PLAZA, LLC requesting comm ents o n the Draft
Environmental Assessment prepared in support of the Special Management
Area Use Permit for the proposed M aui Medical Plaza Project consisting of the
construction of a six-story approximately 132,865 square foot professional
me dical office/laboratory facility, a six-story appro xim ately 36 5 stall parking
structure, and related im provem ents in the M-2 Heavy Industrial District at 151
Hana Highway, TMK: 3-7-011: 028, Kahului, Island of Maui. (EA 2010/0002)
(SM1 2010/0006) (J. Buika) (The Draft EA was circulated with the mailout for
the July 13 , 2010 meeting .) (Re view began at the July 27 , 2010 meeting .)
The EA trigger is the utility work being done within the State rig ht-o f-way.
The project needs a Special Management Area Use Permit. Action on the
Special Managem ent Area Use Permit application will be taken by the Maui
Planning Comm ission after the Chapter 343 process has been completed.
The accepting authority for the Environmental Assessment is the Maui
Planning Co mmission.

Mr. Jim Buika:
Y es, thank you Vice C hair. This is a continuation of the deferred draft
Environmental Assess men t review that was begun on July 27 th. There are two handouts in front
of you. One is a letter from the Law Offices of Ing and Jorgensen. I believe you have been
distributed this this morning came in yesterday and also there is a copy of the power point
presentation, a few slides from today and then a copy from the July 27 th presentation.
Mr. M ardfin: Jim I ha ve this one but I don’t think I have the letter.
Mr. Buika: Carolyn did the letter – did the letter, Ing and Jorgensen get distributed?
Ms. Takaya ma-C orden: Yes it did.
Mr. Buika: It has a large letterhead Ing and Jorgensen across the top. Not that I was going to
address it right now but I just wanted to make you aware that it is part of the record handed out
today and available to yo u. So with the Vice Chair’s permission what I would like to do is just kind
of set what we ’re doing here today, turn it over to M ark Roy from Munekiyo and Hiraga to
reintroduce a few parts of the project to all of you and then we can proceed to ask questions and
comments on the draft enviro nm ental.
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Mr. Mardfin: Please proceed.
Mr. Buika: Okay, thank you. So the Maui Planning Com mission’s purpose today is to review the
draft Environmental Assessment only. Th e M aui Planning Co mmission w ill provide comments to
the applicant today, ask for clarifications and request additional information for completeness of the
draft Environ mental Asse ssm ent.
From your comments the Planning De partment will co mpile M aui Planning Co mmission com ments
in a formal lette r to the applican t for follow up, research and response. Responses to all the Maui
Planning Comm ission comments will be incorporated into the final EA by the applicant that you will
see at a su bsequent m eeting.
As far as procedural matters the draft Environmental Assessment has been prepared pursuant to
Chapter 343 Hawaii Revised S tatutes . There is an EA trigger for proposed action that involves
proposed drivew ay and u tility improvem ents affecting Hana Highway, a state facility and East
Kamehameha Avenue, Kahului, a county fa cility. The accepting authority is the Maui Planning
Comm ission. The document does meet the requirements of the draft EA upon review by the
Planning Department. And the draft EA is available and has been announced in the OEQC
Environmental Notice, it is on line as of July 23, 2010 and it is open for a 30-day public comment
deadline w hich is August 22, 2010.
Along with distribution to the Maui Planning Commission and distribution to the OEQC the Planning
Department sim ultaneously transmitted th e draft EA with the Special Managem ent Area U se Permit
to 43 agencies and organizations for review and comment. So those reviews and com me nts are
coming back from individual agencies parallel with the process we have going on today. So once
the EA – okay for the process for completing the EA review and the Special Management Area
review follow ing today’s sessio n there will be a second Maui Planning Co mmission m eeting to
review and accept the final Environmental Assessm ent as you just d id on the previous matter and
then there w ill be a third Maui Planning Commission meeting following the completion of the EA
process, the Maui Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing to review the Special
Management Area Use Permit application. So at this point, I’ll turn it over to Mark Roy for a few
introductory slides.
Mr. Mardfin: Please do so.
Mr. Mark Ro y: Th ank you Jim. Good a fternoon C hair, M em bers of the Maui Planning Commission,
thank you for allowing us the opportunity to be here before you today. M y na me is M ark Ro y with
Mun ekiyo and Hiraga. We’re here today representing Kanaha Professional Plaza, LLC who is the
applica nt for the proposed M aui Me dica l Plaza project.
We ’ve prepared a brief presentation today for the commission summarizing the main discussion
topics that were explored during the commission’s review of the draft Environmental Assessment
at the July 23 rd meeting.
Before getting into the main discussion topics I thought it would be a good idea just to have a few
slides just to orient the commission again on the location for this particular project. We have an
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aerial site p hoto here of the Kahului area showing the location of the project site and it’s Lot 8 of
the Kahana Industrial Subdivision that I’m outlining in red here that goes back towards the Kahului
Harbor here. And then on the east side of the project site we have th e Kanaha Pond W ildlife
Sanctuary and then the retail and light industrial areas of Kahului at the bottom of the aerial photo.
It’s a 2.5 acre project site.
Here we ha ve a site photo looking across Hana Highway towards the various heavy industrial uses
that are in the other developed lots within the subdivision. You can see the gas tanks and the
Kahului Ha rbor wo uld be oriented off to the left side of this pa rticular slide. A nd another shot this
time looking at again, you have the gas tanks clo se to Kahului Harbor on the right side of the slide.
This is Lot 8 here , in the m iddle o f the slide , the Kaha na Industrial Subdivision stretches back
towards the Harbor and then you got the downtown Kahului, Hana Highway along this portion of
the shot.
Brief project summ ary, as was discussed at the previous meeting, this project’s intended to address
the current shortage of medical space on the island and it’s pro posed to do so in a centrally located
facility that is planned to provide enough space for future expansion needs for the medical sector
on the island.
This slide just gives you the, I guess, the more pertinent elements of the project. It’s a six-story
structu re as we disc ussed at the last m eeting. It embraces a staggered design going back from the
first story up to the sixth story. Six story is 76 feet in height. And the staggered design was
adopted in light of some preconsultation consultation with the Urban Design Review Board that took
place during the early planning phases for the project. 110,000 square feet of gross leaseable floor
area, 365 parking stalls within an attached parking garage structu re and then various landscaping,
utility and drive wa y rela ted imp rovem ents.
This is the site plan that w e showed a t the previous meeting . Hana H ighw ay just for orientation
purposes is located at the bottom of the slide. T his is on its way to Paia, Upcountry, this is towards
Wailuku side . The proposed Maui Me dical Plaza building wh ich I’ll show a rendering of again is
oriented more in proximity o the Hana Highway side of the Lot 8 project site would be 365 parking
stall parking garage on the rear of the project site. And as you can see here we have the drainage
canals that w ere d iscus sed in answering som e of the comm ission’s question s at the previous
meeting these provide drainage capacity for the Kahului Industrial areas across of Hana Highwa y.
This is an overall project perspective showing the architectural elements of the project and again,
the staggered design that is being incorporated into the project as a result of the preconsultation
comments and then here in the foreground w e have H ana H ighway, the six-story structure of the
Maui Med ical Plaza and this would be o ne of the, or the project access driveway with the exit
drive wa y located further down on eastern perim eter of the site.
Just going back quickly as I discussed, here is the project access driveway that would be entered
by a acceleration, deceleration lane that would be put in to facilitate the project’s access
requirements and the exit driveway would be oriented at this side of the project site and would be
a right turn out exit drivew ay o nly.
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In summary, the project represents a unique urban infill opportunity for Kahului and is consistent
with the guiding principles of the Countywide Policy Plan and th e directed growth strategy of the
proposed M aui Island Plan that is currently being revie we d for adoption by th e C ounty C ouncil.
As Mr. Buika noted the draft EA has been prepared to provide a technical assessment of the project
and is currently undergoing review by various agencies and community groups. At the July 23 rd
meeting we provide d the com mission w ith a p resentation on the key findings of the draft
Environmental Assessment that has been prepared in this presentation also included an overview
of the various mitigation measures that are being proposed for incorporation into the project design.
Some examples of these mitigation measures as we discussed at the previous meeting was the
definition and implementation of a wetland mitigation plan in conjunction with the Department of
Army, U.S. Corp of Engineers that would provide compensation for the loss of the approximately
one acre of onsite functionally degraded wetland that exists with the Lot 8 and there would be
rehabilitation of approximately five acres of wetland occurring over at the Waihee refuge and that
has been deemed to provide adequate compensation through the D epartm ent of Army’s
assessment process fo r as I me ntioned the filling of the wetland that would occur with the
implementation of this project. That plan has been accepted by the Department of Army as of a few
months back.
Now also Best M anagem ent Practice s Program will be im plemented to ins ure protection of
neighboring land uses from both soil erosion and dust related nuisances during construction and
also a comprehensive drainage system would be put in place that would consist of a series of
retention basins within the configuration of Lot 8 that has been designed to exceed county
requirements to retain all pre a nd post deve lopment drainage flows for the project.
The landscaping plan has had a lot of attention put into it and seeks to recognize unique
environmental characteristics of the surrounding area and provides for a transition, a n appropriate
transition between Kanaha Pond and the industrial, heavy industrial uses located through the
rem ainder of the subdivision as you go further back towa rds the Ha rbors.
Also number of roadwa y improvem ents tha t we disc ussed at the previous m eeting design ed to
enhance the operational efficiency of the surrounding roadway system these improvem ents have
been formulated in co ordination with the State Departm ent of Transportation to be consiste nt with
the long term transportation planning objectives for the area.
And finally also we touched upon the last m eeting a sustainable design program that’s being
evaluated for the project and the goal the re is to facilitate responsible resource and energy use
practices both during the construction of the facility and also the operational phases of the project.
The last couple of slides I have for the commission today as I mentioned at the beginning of my
presentation are inten ded purely to present a brief summary of the main topics that we heard during
the commission’s review a t the July 23 rd meeting. There were questions asked and I think the
commission also indicated that some of these topic area s they we re intere sted in exp loring m ore
information in the context of the final Environmental Assessment that would be prepared following
this meeting today. You know we’re certainly receptive to receiving the comments from the
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commission if thes e w ere deem ed to be som e of the comments the commission decides to m ove
forward with at today’s meeting and plus o bviously any additional comments that are warranted as
a result of qu estions and answers at today’s m eeting.
Just briefly going over these, a packet has been distributed to the commission for you to take a look
at which includes these two slides, but just running down the list we had flight paths from Kahului
Airport over the industrial su bdivision that we’re talking about today including aircraft using Runway
No. 5, the com mission was intere sted in exp loring som e ad ditional information o n that matter.
Second was the im pact of future operational changes in runway use at Kahului Airport and I guess
its relation to the 2009 FAA determination of no hazard to air navigation that had been issued by
the FA A for this s pecific project.
Third, there was interest also for a more detailed view analysis of the medical plaza buildings from
all directions around the site, north, south, east and west including a perspective shot looking
across Kanaha Pond. Alternative site evaluation process was also discussed as to how the
developer arrived at purchasing Lot 8 and selecting it for the proposed M aui Me dica l Plaza project.
We can certainly explore some additional discussion on that process that took place in the final
Environ mental Asse ssm ent document if the c om mission w ould like that.
The re wa s also a t the bottom of this slide a foundation system design discussion that took place.
As we noted at the previous meeting a ge otechnical report has been completed for the property that
analyzes the soil condition s within L ot 8 and a foundation system design has been recommended
on a basis of the findings of that report and we can certainly include additional discussion into the
final Environ mental Asse ssm ent on the findin gs of that particular report.
The re wa s also d iscu ssio n regarding potential lighting im pacts th at would be in addition to the
lighting from vehicles along Hana Highway from the parking garage on bird species within the
Kahana Pond Wildlife Sanctuary. There was also a discussion about the height of comparable and
existing – I’m sorry, comparable both existing and proposed commercial structures in the WailukuKahului Plan region recognizing this b uilding up to its six stories, approximately 76 feet. And also
there was the commission I think was interested in learning more information about the wetland
mitigation plan review and acceptance process more specifically the arrival of the five-acre wetland
mitigation plan ove r at the W aihee dune area.
The re were questions also pertaining to the height limitations under the M-2 Heavy Industrial zoning
designation. Some questions pertaining to the grading plan including finished elevations for the
project site following construction in relation to the surround areas. We can certainly take a look
at that and tie in the necessa ry info rmation into the analysis and then finally, impact of roadway
mitigation improvem ents to the Kam eham eha Ave nue/Han a Highw ay intersection on vehicle
move ments in a nd out of Hobron Avenue just o ff Hana Highw ay.
That ties up the notes that we have, and like I said it’s purely intended to be a summary of what we
perceive to be the main topics of discussion from the previous meeting and certainly we’d be happy
to address any additional questions at today’s meeting. We have a consultant team here and wo uld
be happy to a ddress any o ther questions.
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One final note, I would like to make this the end of this presentation today is we understand that
there has been some expression of interest by the commission as to the possibility of visiting the
Maui Medical Plaza project site. The applicant certainly welcomes this suggestion and would be
willing to work with staff to schedule a site visit at some point in the future.
Following completion of the comm ission’s review of the draft EA document if it’s completed at
today’s meeting it will likely be a couple or so m onths before the applica nt is in a position to
sch edule -- window of opportunity for the commission to conduct a site visit of the property sh ould
the commission so desire at today’s meeting or any future meeting. That concludes my
presentation and like I said, we’re here to obviously answer any additional questions the
commission has during their deliberation on com me nts and the dra ft EA today. Thank you very
much.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you Mark. W hat we’ll do – how w e’ll pro ceed is we w ill continue w ith
com missioners askin g question s, if something looks like it’s a comment I would urge yo u to note
it down because w e’re going to do m ostly questioning first the n w e’ll have p ublic testimony and then
we ’ll go back to making our comments for improvement of the – for the final EA. Would somebody
like to start us off? Com missioner Freitas.
Mr. Freitas: On your site plan you have Lot 5, Lot 6 on Lot 5 along the – there’s a roadway that go
back to Lot 6 where there is a m etal processin g facility. How far awa y is the Lot 5 driveway from
your project driveway?
Mr. Roy: Just for purposes of clarification Comm issioner Freitas are we looking at Figure 4 of the
draft EA?
Mr. Freitas: T his o ne right here, ye s sir.
Mr. Ro y: And we ’re loo king at Lot 5 wh ich I b elieve is th e Bounty M usic pa rcel.
Mr. F reitas: Y es sir.
Mr. Roy: Let me just confer with the owner I think he has a probably more accurate assessment as
to how far that access driveway is from the project area.
Mr. Freitas: Yes because there’ll be heavy trucks and stuff going back there because that’s a metal
process a nd auto processing facility.
Mr. Bob M cDaniel: Good afternoon m y na me is B ob McDaniel, I’m the development partner for this
project. Go od to se e yo u again. Com missioner Freitas, th is driveway as it currently exists is shared
by Lot 5 of the Midway Center, Lot 6 Mr. Kitagawa’s project, legally by Lot 7 which is the drainage
canal and by Lo t 8 now as an undeveloped lot. The current driveway will be improved in a sense
that it will be resurfaced, however the functionality of this section of driveway is going to remain the
same. There will be an im mediate left turn into the front of Midway Center, there will be egress and
ingress to the rear of Midway Center. Mr. Kitagawa has a gate here at Lot 6. If he chooses to use
that gate he will have access across the existing drive wa y as it is now. H is traffic consultant Phillip
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Ro we ll and my discu ssion s with Mr. Kitagawa his statements are that he has no intention of using
this drive wa y. All of his – Phillip Ro we ll his traffic consultant said tha t the traffic study fo r Mr.
Kitagawa ’s development directed all the heavy traffic towards Hobron and Mr. Kitagawa said that
perhaps 10 cars a day, his em ployee s would use this e ntrance. Currently he’s parked several
containers to block this access and my conversation with him is that he has no intention of using
this access at all. He could in the future. There is a perpetual access easement across that
driveway. Our improvements and access to our property will be along a parallel newly developed
driveway, but in answer to your question that driveway will remain the same and it will serve these
lots.
Mr. Mardfin: Are there any other que stions dealing with the driveway? Any other questions dealing
with anything? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I would just like to know the approximate distance of the frontage of your lot and also
the additional distance between your property along – or the perimeter of Kanaha Pond along Hana
Highway and Haleakala Highway and this relates to some comments regarding impacting view
corrido rs and if you look at the aerial photo of the project you can see that the perimeter of Kanaha
Pond that’s exposed along Hana Highway and Haleakala Highway is quite substantial but if you can
somehow quantify that.
Mr. McDaniel: The Lot 8 frontage on Hana Highway is approximately 600 feet. And our utilization
wo uld be approximately 500 feet of that with the trapezoidal area that Commissioner Shibuya
referred to earlier and the existing drivew ay area not being utilized extensively in the new
developm ent. So the full 60 0 feet is w hat’s on the TM K.
Mr. Hiranaga: Right, but what I’m asking for when you prepare your final to determine the distance
of the perimeter of Kanaha Pond that borders Hana Highway and Ha leakala, old Ha leakala
Highwa y.
Mr. McDaniel: Understood, certainly.
Mr. Mardfin: Any other questions? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Just had a question in terms of trying to look for the map, an aerial view or something
that show s m e the fligh t pattern of aircraft in relation to the com pleted structure.
Mr. McDaniel: Following up on your question at the earlier meeting –
Mr. Shibuya: R ight.
Mr. McDaniel: W e do have some data but we’ve decided that we would compile the data in a
comprehensive re sponse in the final E A.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, okay, thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: Commissioner Shibuya, I know they’ve just committed to that but if you’ll remember
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to put that in our comments when we get to the comments section.
Mr. Shibuya: Sure.
Mr. Mardfin: Comm issioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: I assume that you’re familiar with the Wailuku-Kahului Community Plan?
Mr. McDaniel: Yes to so me exten t.
Ms. Wakida: Yes, they’re quite specific in here about – I’m concerned about the size of the building
that you’ve projected and how it fits in with the Kahului urban design that’s outlined in here because
it says in h ere that they – in Kahului, the low rise character of the central business d istrict should
be maintained. Higher building form s up to six story s hould be sited in the central portion of lots.
And it mentions that a couple of places in here and I wondered why you chose to put such a large
building on the edge of Kahului rather than find some place more interior?.
Mr. McDaniel: In 2 006 w hen w e bought this p roperty th ere wa sn’t a lot of o ther real esta te ava ilable
in the economic feasibility price range and the doctors w ho led this drive are at the Maui Clinic now.
This is clos e to the projecte d new site and in the c ircle that they w ere interested in locating there
was less to ch oose from . So this site presented an opportunity for u s to start with and we are in the
process. Two meetings with the Urban Design Review Board provided a lot of feedback for design
and wh at would be receptive and w hat would blend and w hat would be com patible and those sort
of things and we’re by no means finished. We’re just working it. I could ask Mark to discuss the
community plan further.
Mr. Roy: Certainly, Mark Roy with Munekiyo and Hiraga. An analysis of the Wailuku-Kahului
Co mmunity Plan document itself is provided in the draft EA which the com mission received. W e are
aware of those specific policies within the context of the comm unity plan document itself and in fact
we’ve had som e initial discussio ns with staff over at the Planning Department who had similar
comments to Commissioner Wakida’s comments and so during the process of moving from the
draft Environ mental Asse ssm ent to a final E A that would come back to the commission for an
acceptance determination we will be providing a more detailed analysis of the individual policies
within the community plan docum ent.
Ms. Wakida: Is there another building six feet – six stories in Kahului?
Mr. Ro y: I’m not aware of one in the immediate vicinity off the top of my hea d, but I do believe there
are some existing and proposed projects that do go up to that height standard that are in the
imme diate Kahului vicinity.
Ms. Wakida: Probably the hospital would be the only other one.
Mr. Ro y: Right.
Unidentified speaker: Lono Building.
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Mr. Mardfin: Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: No to get into a discussion but I did mention at the previous meeting that Kahului
Town Center does have their major SMA permit to build six-story rental residential mixed used
project along Kaahumanu Avenue where Burger King currently is located.
Mr. Mardfin: Comm issioner Wakida would you like some questions?
Ms. Wakida: I have one more in that area.
Mr. Mardfin: Please then.
Ms. Wakida: And also in the Wailuk u-K ahului Plan is a n emphasis on preservation of scenic vistas
and certainly this project it’s massive and it’s on a scenic vista. You know how do you address
that?
Mr. Roy: The app licant certainly re cognizes that you k now a six-story building is a large structure.
They’ve taken a lot o f attention to the landscaping plan for the project as I no ted to ins ure that it
provides a good transition recognizing tha t it’s part of a heavy industrial subdivision that it is being
permitted as M-2 Heavy Industrial to provide a transition away from the heavy industrial land uses
towards more the retail and ligh t indu strial use s towa rds the Ha na Highw ay a rea. But as I noted in
my opening presentation we did take the comments or questions that were asked at the previous
meeting regarding the view analysis for the project and we’ll be providing a mo re comp rehensive
analysis in the fina l EA document.
Mr. Mardfin: Any commissioners have any other questions? Commissioner Tagorda.
Mr. Tagorda: Just to follow up with that massive structure that you guys propose to be built on that
wetland, sensitive wetland area, I look at it as a staggered building. And so you lose some kind of
footage when you go up. How about downsizing that massive structure to less than six-footer and
then just o n w ith a b uilding that’s not stag gered. Would that compromise your number of units that
you needed or that will be efficient to look into?
Mr. Roy: In regards to the justification of the floor area that’s provided by the proposed Maui
Medical Plaza project we do have the owner on hand and he can give you an overview as to how
they arrived at the square footage for the project b ut yo u know, w hat I would like to emphasize as
we ll is tha t this project h as been in the planning phases for quite som e time and the owners before
getting going on any real permitting for the project had engaged the U rban Design Review Board
for a couple of presentations and the staggered design, originally it was more of a traditional lot
structu re for the building, there w as some com ments received I believe during, altho ugh I wasn’t
present at those meetings, received at those meetings that indicated that a more staggered design
for the stories stepping back away from the highway as we see here with the planter design around
each of the floors was something to be taken into consideration. As part of the – the process of
reviewing design alternatives for the project this is ultimately where the owner has ended up. Like
I said, it was in response to some preconsultation comments from the Urban Design Review Board.
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Mr. Tagorda: Can I jus t?
Mr. Mardfin: Please continue.
Mr. Tagorda: Would you be able to give us a true impact on that six-story building that’s proposed
into a lower structure that’s comparable things.
Mr. Roy: Certainly. If the commission feels as a body at th e end of today’s m eeting that they would
like to see an exploration of some alterative designs for the propose d building that’s certainly a
disc ussion that can take place within the final E A docum ent.
Mr. Mardfin: Commissioner Tagorda when w e get to the comm ent phase please bring that up again.
Any other questions from Comm issioners? Comm issioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: I have a comment on the design of the building with the staggered and now you see
foliage on the different levels and how realistic is it that years down the line that you would still be
able to maintain the foliage and avoid seepage or you know when you keep the wa ter, the plants
watered I’ve known of buildings that started out with planting and then they got into drainage
problems and even tually it doesn’t have any foliage and then it becomes to be – becomes an
eye sore.
Mr. Roy: Sure. Un fortunately we don’t have the landscape architect with us in the audience today
so I’ll do my best to address the question at hand and if there are any follow up questions that we
need to provide responses to we can certain explore that again during the preparation of the final
Environ mental Asse ssm ent for the project.
The landscaping, preliminary landscaping plan has been put together by Brian Maxwell of Maxw ell
Design Group. They’re a professional landscape, architect firm based on Maui and so they’re – the
preparation of the landscaping plan for this project has been specifically completed recognizing the
surrounding environmental characteristics around Lot 8 and the specific element that the
commissioner’s question is focusing on is the use of planters around each of the stories on the
structure. What is I think difficult to appreciate from this perspective shot is that there will be open
air lanai walkways around each or most of the floors that you see in that perspective shot. So
there’s certainly the opportunity for m aintenance crews to get up there and access the planter
boxes to make sure that the landscaping is maintained. Hopefully that addresses the
com missioners question if not, we can certainly take questions beyond that and look for the a nsw er.
Mr. Mardfin: Would you like to follow up?
Ms. Sablas: I would like to see again, exa mples of foliag e that still exist o ff buildings that have this
type of landscape and just, you know, satisfy my curiosity that this kind of thing will look the same
way it does as you’re proposing 10-years, 15-years down.
Mr. Mardfin: Commissioner Sablas would you remember to bring that up again when we get to the
comment section. Are there any other questions by commissioners? Seeing none, I have a few.
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How many parking stalls are you proposing in this parking structure?
Mr. Roy: I believe the preliminary count at this point is 365.
Mr. Mardfin: 365. How many are required under County Code?
Mr. Roy: In liaising with the owner representative, Bob McDaniel, he informs me that the 365 stalls
is precisely the requirement under the Maui County Code.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. Another question. Last time we were talking about lighting and the effective
lighting on the Kan aha Po nd and the wetland sanc tuary and I think we asked a lot of questions
about that. There was a comment in one of the letters about shadows. This is a large building and
shadows will be cast particularly in the afternoon across Kanaha Pond. Is there somebody that can
answer questions about what the impact of those shadows might be? Of course the length of the
shadow will differ depending on the tim e of yea r too.
Mr. Ro y: Sure, sure and that was raised during the early consultation process for the environmental
assessment which I think is what Commissioner Mardfin is referring to.
Mr. Mardfin: Yes I saw some things in there.
Mr. Ro y: I think our response at the time had been, you know, we looked at some of the
surrounding heavy industrial land uses within the subdivision itself and there certainly a rea a
number of buildings further north of Lot 8 that are in clos er proximity to the pond area. In sp ecific
regards to Lot 8 looking at the design for the Maui Medical Plaza the nearest point of the building
itself I think we estimated I can’t recall off the top of my head maybe approximately a hundred feet
away from the nearest points of the Kanaha Pond we tland area. So, you know , that analysis,
prelimina ry analysis that we had included in the draft EA document can certainly be explored in
further detail. What I wou ld like to say how ever, we do have Pen ny Levin here today.
Mr. Mardfin: I think she’s ready to speak.
Mr. Roy: I think she tapped me on m y shoulder once so, she is very familiar with the characteristics
of Kanaha Po nd. So I’ll let her just kind of add to my initial thoughts to the commission’s question.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
questions.

Penny would you please introduce yourself and then answer the

Ms. Penny Levin: Aloha, Penny Levin, I’m a conservation planner and I did the wetland mitigation
plan for this project. In relation to the entire pond the pond is about 235 acres and so in that regard
the shadow is actually quite sm all in terms of its impact on the pond. W hat happens se asonally in
that pond is the water gets very, very hot, uppers of 90 degrees and so you see impacts on the
fauna in there, the fish and other things that sometimes really struggle to stay alive in there. So a
shadow in that area is going to in a specific spot and shrinking or growing depending the apex of
the sun but it will actually cool the water in that area a little bit. So in term s of imp acts on w ildlife
it’s not going to scare off the birds in any way. It doesn’t – those kinds of impacts have not been
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recorded for the area. In terms of improving a little bit the temperatures of the water in that area
it actually might help.
Mr. Ma rdfin: Th ank you very m uch. Mark, I’ll ask you bu t you m ight want P enn y back up there
again for this next one.
Mr. Roy: Sure.
Mr. Mardfin: And maybe you definitely do. I believe last tim e yo u said that the site itself do esn’t
contain we tlands or at leas t the we tlands haven ’t been wet for a long time and I got the impression
the last time, it’s only an impression tha t basically there we re no w etlands on Lot 8 that are currently
we tland is th at correct?

Mr. Roy: Let me provide some initial comments and if need be we can certainly bring Penny up for
a mo re de tailed explan ation. Lot 8 has been class ified as containing .94 acre of wetlands . There
are wetlands on the site. The studies that have been done to assess the wetlands based on the
delineation that was done and the studies that have been subsequent to that, the studies show that
it a functionally degraded wetland and it’s primarily because I believe it is completely separated
from the larger wetland body which is In Kanaha Pond separated by those drainage canals that I
mentioned at the previous me eting h ad b een put in p lace by the Arm y Co rp quite a while ago and
now separate Lot 8 from the, you see the drainage canals just along the top of the parcel here. The
wetland area and I think we have a de lineation here in one of the slides, okay, can you do that, here
we go, that gray area in the middle of Lot 8 is the area that has been officially determined by the
Department of Army to be a jurisdictional wetland. Evaluation of the wetland has resulted in it being
assigned a functionally degraded status, howe ver it is still a jurisdictional wetland so I would like
to make sure that Commissioner Mardfin you’re aw are of the fact tha t there is a wetland on the site.
As part of the Section 404 permitting process for the filling of this wetland area there has been an
exhaustive and comprehensive process undertaken with the Department of Army to provide
com pen satory mitigation for the loss of the functionally degraded we tland w ould occu r with
imp lem entation of this project.
Typica lly in the past there’s been a one to one ratio for wetland mitigation where you cannot show
that there’s been a net decline in wetland resources as a result of a project. For this p articular
project they have defined a wetland mitigation plan that provides for five acres of rehabilitated
wetland over at the Waihee wetland refuge and so that mitigation plan in itself has been form ally
accepted by the Army as being adequate com pensation for the loss of the onsite fun ction ally
degraded .94 acres of wetland.
Mr. Mardfin: That’s m y qu estions. Do any com missioners have any oth er question s? Commissioner
Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: Yes, what is the approximate square footage of – I realize each floor is a little different
size but so pick a middle one, approximate square footage of one of the floors not counting the
parking.
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Mr. Ro y: Sure. I have th e own er representative here. I think he can give you a more detailed
answer than I would be able to.
Mr. McDaniel: Bob McDaniel. The first floor is 20,000 square feet. The second floor is 23,000. The
two in the middle three and four are very uniform, they’re both 19 and then as you get to the top two
they are smaller, 15 and 11, 000 square feet. Now that’s the office space that’s not the parking
structure.
Ms. Wakida: Right. Is the developer putting in any kind of medical equipment or any kind of
medical hook up or anything of that sort of thing?
Mr. McDaniel: Nothing medical specific. Infrastructure wise state of the art capabilities in terms of
electricity transfer, in term s of internet cables, water supply, those sort of things just constant
reliable, the best we could do. Each tenant will be responsible fo r their equipment and then their
improvements in their space.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, because you – it’s m entioned several times in here this is a medical facility this
building but it isn’t really, it’s really a building that house medical personnel.
Mr. McDaniel: W e are building the core structure and each of the tenant imp rovem ents is left to
ima ging, lab , the vario us medical specialties.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, you’ve got a lot of office space that you’re proposing. If you don’t fill it up with
medical professionals will you be opening it up to other people that might want to rent in there say
an insurance office or?
Mr. McDaniel: No, the options been considered, our attorney, Peter Horovitz has expressed interest
in space. D r. Sm ith who’s in Midway Center now, the veterinarian has expressed interest in space,
but we’re not entertaining any other tenants other than at least peripherally medically related.
Ms. Wakida: But that could change.
Mr. McDaniel: Certainly could change.
Mr. Mardfin: Are there any other questions? Commissioner Tagorda you had one a minute ago.
Mr. Tagorda: Yeah, Mr. McDaniel, let me go back to that Kanaha Pond and that drainage canal.
Mr. Ro y: Can you just re peat?
Mr. Tagorda: Lets go back to that Kanaha Pond and drainage canal. That drainage canal has been
there for m any years and it se em s, the wa ter is s o stagnant it do esn’t m ove down stream wh ere it’s
supposed to be. Sometimes – were there tim es that the drainage canal wa s drained before
because I know that was a manm ade. So when you have a m assive construction going on it just
worries me that berms that’s been made on that drainage canal on both side might collapse and
you damage the wetland area.
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Mr. Ro y: Sure, we can certainly address those question s I be lieve, we have o ur civil eng ineer, Stacy
Otomo in attendance today and if it’s okay to the commission I’d like to invite Stacy up to the stand
to address your questions.
Mr. Stacy O tom o: G ood afternoon Vice C hair Mardfin and Members of the Commission, my name
is Stacy O tom o. Regarding the damaging the canal, you know it’s going to be a function of the
contractor, you know, that’s his responsibility to correct – to protect existing imp rovem ents. There’s
going to fill placed on the site. In terms of the drainage if you’re afraid that the drainage might get
into the canal during the construction period, one of the best managem ent practice s plan wo uld
include the onsite d etention basins h aving to be constructed prior to any other work proceeding on
the site. So they would have onsite measures to mitigate the runoff from the project site both during
and the after the construction period.
Mr. Tagorda: Okay, I’m going back to the wetland now. There was a portion of that property that
was you guys called it functionally degraded wetland which is .94 acres. What causes that wetland
to be deg rade d? Is it beca use of the drainage canal that w as built there or?
Mr. Otomo: I would defer that question to Penny, the definition of a degraded wetland.
Mr. Tagorda: Yeah.
Ms. Levin: Yes aloha.
Mr. Mardfin: Penny would you reintroduce yourself please.
Ms. Levin: Penny Levin. The definition of a degraded wetland and in the context tha t the Co rp is
looking at this they look at several different characteristics. One is soil whether it’s a w etland soil;
two is whether there is what they call hydrophytic vegetation, vegetation that normally is grown in
water in wetlands; and three, seasonality of stan ding w ater. What’s happened over time and going
back to even the late 1800's is when the harbor was dredged when Kanaha was turned into a
military facility, when the drainage canal that A& B uses to have that water exit from the Kahului area
was dug, a lot of that fill was dumped onto the site and over time turned and so it’s there, it’s been
jumbled up and mixed up and it doesn’t function completely as a wetland. You wo uldn’t recognize
it as such if you saw it there in m ost cases exce pt perhaps when under really torrential rain and you
might get a few things pop up. But the Co rp w ould still recognize it as a wetland by its very broad
definitions but it do esn’t fun ction as such in the wa y tha t Kanaha Pond does.
Mr. Tagorda: You would think that building a massive structure of six feet high it won’t affect
Kahana Pond.
Ms. Levin: It’s not attached to Kanaha. There’s a berm that’s been built and then the drainage
canals that run along that are part of Kitagawa ’s property that take water out from larger area above
Kanaha Pond and there’s about a hundred feet distance between the property and the site location.
Mr. Tagorda : Would you give us you know some input on benefits from coastal wetlands that we
should really take into acco unt, take into conside ration if we are going to move along with this
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proposed project? The benefits that we get from w etlands.
Ms. Levin: In a functioning wetland there’s a lot of benefits including an absorption of runoff from
surrounding areas including filtering of polluta nts, wildlife support. The area that Kanaha was was
actually a inland fishpond, originally historically in the Hawaiian contacts and it was actually inland
of the coast. But in the case of this site it’s been so degraded that it doesn’t as such and the
replacement of five acres of restored wetland in Waihee is offsetting that and that’s som ething that’s
actually determ ined by the Co rp at the federal level so w e have to get their concurrence on that.
Mr. Tagorda: I don’t know if I should ask this Mr. Ch air. I’d like to know if you know how many
endangered is in that Kanaha Pond and all that counts, like Hawaiian Stilts, Hawaiian Coots,
Hawaiian Duck. Do you know numbers of existing habitat there?
Ms. Levin: I don’t have the actual numbers but the Division of Forestry and Wildlife is the
responsible agency for that wetland. We have in the mitigation plan the original one that we did
attach a full list of species that were found in there and we can provide addition al info rmation if
that’s necessary within the final EA.
Mr. Tagorda: Do you have any mitigation plan that’s being currently being done at Kanaha Pond
at this time?
Ms. Levin: No we don’t. As we shared in the last m eeting, the FA A told us they d idn’t want us doing
that in there . We worked very hard to try to make that happen to assist the D LN R to wo rk on their
improvem ents that they were looking for in the pond, but the FAA asked us not to do that so we
were forced to go look outside.
Mr. Mardfin: Are there any other questions by comm issioners? Comm issioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: I have a qu estion for you Penny while you’re up there. On flora, I’ve noticed, well I’ve
been talking to some practitioners about the area who go and collect things. This practitioner
mentioned that that wetland area is one of the few if only place you can find makaloa to make her
weaving and wh en I was reading through I didn’t see any mention of m akaloa. She says that’s what
she’s gotten that’s still there.
Ms. Levin: T hat grows in Kanaha, it does not grow on the site. The site is completely disturbed
there’s no standing water on it. So most of those species aren’t supported there anymore. The
people who do collect makaloa they go to Fern Duvall over at the Division of Forestry and Wildlife
and get a permit and get access to gether there.
Mr. Mardfin: Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: On this page 30 there’s a handout on drainage plan there’s several easements on
there in dotted lines can you explain some of these dotted lines or easements and what impact
does it have in terms of the – it seems like you’re extending into the easement area right in here.
Mr. Roy: Mark Roy from Mun ekiyo and Hiraga.

I put the drainage plan on the power point
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presentation for the commissioners to reference and if it’s okay with the commission I think Stacy
Oto mo is a ble to provide some inform ation in response to that.
Mr. Otomo: Stacy Otomo again. I think at the last meeting Peter Horovitz explained that the
drainage canal – A & B has an easement of that for the maintenance of that. I have an old
subdivision ma p that was done w hen the subdivision was done. This is the area w here I think
there’s five 60-inch culverts that come across th e street. Comes into this open channel and heads
down in the area of Valley Isle Produce and eventually into the ocean. There ’s an easem ent here
for the culverts as we ll as there’s a d irt road along here that A & B uses to maintain the canal. As
far as the roadw ay itself it will still have acce ss a fter the im provem ents are done to go and m aintain
the canals.
Mr. Shibuya : So the ea sem ents are actually – that’s n ot part of your property then. I mean, the
developm ent property?
Mr. Otomo: The building itself is not on the easement, but access along the dirt road around the
property will be m aintained so that A & B can continue to go in there to maintain the canal.
Mr. Shibuya: Because I see some drawings in the upper triangle area and there is some crossing
of some easem ent lines. It says existing drainage easement and that’s n ot really drainage, it’s
actually a land mass there.
Mr. Otom o: Yeah, there’s a dirt road along the perimeter of the bounda ry.
Mr. Shibuya: Y eah, I just wanted to have some kind of explanation of one side you say drainage
but then there’s land mass there and that’s not really drainage.
Mr. Peter Horovitz: Are we talking about this area –
Mr. Mardfin: W ould you please introduce you rself?
Mr. Ho rovitz: I’m sorry, Peter Ho rovitz.
Mr. Shibuya: On the top.
Mr. Horovitz: Up here?
Mr. Shibuya: R ight.
Mr. Horovitz: Well as I mentioned at the last m eeting A & B used to own all of this and when they
subdivided off they created various rights and encum brances on the property so that they could
maintain the drainage system wh ich s erves all of K ahului. What they’ve done here is created w ithin
Kitagawa – this is I believe Lot 7, Kitagawa’s lot, is a very funny shaped lot which essentially is the
drainage canals and so A & B kept an easemen t over those to continue to use those and service
those for drainage purposes. That also, that same easement document which creates or reserves
A & B’s right to do that also encum bers portion s of our property a nd those portion s are dow n he re
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where they have a right to go underneath our property to maintain those culverts and then over on
this side there’s the same thing which is where the access over on this side is. They have the right
as we ll to go along the perimeter of our lot so that they can bring in equipment for dredging or what
they may n eed to service the easement itself. In fact, it’s labeled drainage easem ent is simply a
function of they titled the docum ent. So if you, you know, we can provide – I can actually provide
that document to the commission as part of the final EA so that the comm ission can see the
language and you know, what the actual reserve is, it’s simply when these maps are put together
they label it as to what the document itself was titled. So their right to maintain the – to put water
in here as w ell as to cross the edg e of our property h ere is simply contained within that same
easement document. And nothing that – nothing that we are doing will impair that right as you can
see we’re not building down in this area, we’re not changing the driveway in this area and the
perimeter will remain accessible by them.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: Are there any other – Comm issioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: I have a question on the drainage plan on site m ayb e for Mr. Oto mo. I don’t know too
much about retention basins. I w onder if you can explain to m e, there’s two on this m ap, correct?
Mr. Oto mo: That is correct.
Ms. Wa kida: Explain to me how they are intended to work.
Mr. Otomo: Okay, on the detention basins what we’re trying to do again is if we go back to the map
that show ed the degraded w etland area there is some storage that currently exist, storage meaning
when it rains, water is allowed to pond in there before it overflows into the canal. So when w e size
these detention basins , we size d it for wh atever volume the site could hold wh ich is approximately
10,700 cubic feet in that low so-called degraded wetland area and when we do the development
itself it generates runoff. So the total size of these two detention basins we’re looking at
accommodates the existing of 10,700 cubic feet which actually is stored on the site currently plus
the post deve lopment runoff which includes pre development and the increase that’s sized in these
two basins. And what it will do is – runoff will be diverted there either by sheetflowing or by picked
up by a drainage system and outletted into th e detention basin.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, and these are open landscaped areas correct?
Mr. Oto mo: That’s correct.
Ms. Wakida: And then once it gets into these drainage basins, then what happens here?
Mr. Otomo: The primary means would be percolation into the ground.
Ms. Wakida: Because quite a bit of – it was emphasized several times ...(inaudible)... the drainage
is on this p roperty. S o I’m wondering if you’re putting all this water in one place how you exp ect it
drain?
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Mr. Otomo: Right now on the low areas it’s approximate elevation four going dow n m ayb e to three,
three and a half feet, that would be the bottom of the detention basin. The Corp had asked us not
to go below elevation four on the detention basin. So when the b asins are actually constructed
what the contractor wo uld do wa s grub all of the vegetation that you currently see on the site and
they wo uld scratch the surface on the bottom and if nee d be, yo u know, w e can replace it pos sibly
with gravel or something that has m ore permeability on the bottom of the basin and it will
landscaped over meaning either grasse d or some kind of ground cover.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, b ecause the idea is th at the w ater needs to eve ntually drain through. We have
this problem in Lahaina where the water just sits on the hard packed ground and it doesn’t go
anywhere.
Mr. Otomo: Yeah, we don’t anticipate that here because the fact that the water table is quite high
so the am ount of trave l from the bottom of the retention basin into the ground is not that great and
during the construction of the detention basin if there’s unsuitable material at the very b ottom where
it can not drain it will be taken out and replace d w ith pe rmeable material.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: Let me ask a question at this point. Le ts loo k at the problem the other w ay. L ets
assume there’s sea level rise of three feet over the next 30 or 40 years what happens with sea level
rise to this retention basin?
Mr. Otomo: W ell, this building itself is I think m uch higher than a lot of the b uildings that are
currently in K ahului. And yo u know, obviously if that does occur, the retention basins w ould fill.
Mr. Mardfin: Then therefore inoperable.
Mr. Otomo: To a certain extent yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you. Are there any questions by Commissioners? Seeing none, we will end
the question phase and enter the public testimony phase. So I welcome public testimony and I
believe we had a – I had a previous request by our esteemed photographer Kenny Hultquist wo uld
like to give testimony.
Mr. Kenny Hultquist: Good afternoon Commissioners. My name’s Kenny Hultquist, I’m from
Lahaina side. I’m a artist and a videographer and part-time rebel rouser. I’ve been videoing many
planning commission meetings over the past few years. I was just sitting down figuring it out. I’ve
been to at leas t 60 m eeting s, maybe m ore like 80 and out of that probably I’ve sat through 200 plus
projects during those meetings. I’d also like to take this opportunity to say that even though I wear
this t-shirt, my Akaku shirt everywhere I shoot I did it at the cancer walkathon, I did it at church
functions, whenever I shoot I wear my A kaku t-shirt. I am not an e mployee of Akaku never have
I been. I am a independent producer hired by Maui Tomorrow and that’s why you guys get to see
wh at yo u see on Akaku. It’s because of the graces of Maui Tomorrow. T hey ha ve n eve r tried to
influence m y opinion in any way, sha pe o r form so that’s m y disclaime r.
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Although I do sometimes stand over here behind my camera and bite my tongue and I don’t say
anything but this one’s just screaming out at me. Kind of feel like I’ve walked into some kind of
bizarre Twilight Zone episode. So the day before the last, the last time this was on the agenda last
month I was riding with a friend and we turned off Kamehameha Avenue up Hana Highway and I
was looking over at all the guys with the windsurf rigs out in the field right there because on the end
of the building where Bounty is they were all out there with their rigs fooling around and the woman
that I was riding with said so that’s where they’re going to build the six-story medical center and I
said, you’re wrong, yo u’re m istaken there’s no way they’re gonna -- but it’s got to be som ewhere
like over back over there or across the highway or something. She said, no, no, that’s where it’s
going and I said, sorry I don’t believe you there’s no way they could put a six-story building right
there. It would block the view plain. So I just shined her off. Then I came to the mee ting the next
day an d here it was on the agenda.
So picture this, the building next door is nine stories, cut off the top three stories. We’re going to
cut of the C ounty C lerk, the Mayo r’s Office a nd the Co unty Council and some people might say no
great loss, just slice it off. Okay so take the top three stories off multiply that by two and then three,
now super glue that whole thing together and pick it up and helicopter it over there onto Hana
Highway and drop it right there that’s what a six-story building is going to look like right there. I just
don’t understand why. You know there was a woman that testified this morning. The first person
to testify was about Maui Lani said instead of the Safeway why not have a medical center?
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Mr. Hultquist: And I thought yeah, why not this one? Put that one right there, the hospital’s right
there and Jonathan the Chair said something about the traffic was so atrocious, good thing the
hospital was right there and the Police S tation wa s right there and w e’ll just add a medical center
to take care of any accide nts because of the traffic p roblem s that that m ight cause.
Mr. Mardfin: Can you wrap up please?
Mr. Hultquist: Is that my three minutes?
Mr. Mardfin: Yes.
Mr. Hu ltquist: Oh, I’m sorry. Okay, I know from experience that you know a project like this takes
years to get here and I feel bad standing up here saying what I’m saying because I know all these
people put yea rs of their lives into th is and a lot of them it’s their future and that hurts me to stand
up here and say tha t because I really respect this, b ut this is like a titanic, and I jus t don’t
understand why it would be built in that area. I think it needs to have another spot. Thank you for
your time.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much for your testimony. Does anybody have any questions of
Kenny? Seeing none, I believe we have somebody else from Maui Tom orrow, please introduce
you rself.
Ms. Irene Bowie: Good afternoon. Irene Bowie, Executive Director of Maui Tomorrow Foundation.
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Maui Tomorrow testified at the last meeting on this. We do still definitely have concerns and I
wo uld start off by saying w hile you could technically call this an infill project I thin k it’s really not in
the spirit of smart growth planning. As Commissioner Wakida mentioned, it goes against the
Wailuku-Kahului Comm unity Plan to be right on the edge of the community interfering with the view
plain. We have so few wetlands left that it’s a hard to think o f this g oing in that site. W e still would
like to know if the traffic improvements will be implemented at the same time as construction
beginning and regarding fill and pilings and w e’d like to know where the fill will come from . Will this
be taken from any kind of ag or industrial sites where there could be pollutants. This can be a
extre mely windy a rea and w hile th ose canals m ight catch something it could easily blow onto the
rest of the w etlands.
W e also do question again the fact that the parking lot is in the rear. I know it was stated at the last
meeting that Fern D uva ll said this w ouldn’t both er the w ater fow l there but it’s quite a ways back
from the highw ay. If they h ave acclimated to the highw ay g oing by this is a whole other ball game
to have it right there you know along the water so we would ask that that would be considered also.
Lastly I would just show you again the hazards map from Long Ra nge Planning and nothing has
addressed the fact that this is in a zone that is looked at for sea level rise. That it will not only be
from the coastal areas but from the wetlands rising and I would just mention that a 2008 report from
Long Range Planning titled, “Bringing Sea Level Rise into Long Range Planning Considerations
on Maui, Hawaii,” used the parcel adjoining the proposed medical plaza site and that’s the Kitagawa
scrap metal facility as an example of “high risk area due to its low elevation and proximity to the
we tland.” So I think that’s a re al fac tor w hen yo u’re, you know , you mention that question and it’s
true what does happen. Hopefully if this is built it’s a successful project and is here for many years.
One more thing on that, I would just re iterate that this is a very large facility. At this p oint there’s
only commitments for half of that space being rented. It would be heartbreaking if that is built and
it’s yet one more example on this island of half ...(inaudible)... space, once it’s there, it’s there. So
I really ho pe that you will, you know, look at all of these questions before moving this forward.
Thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much. Do the commissioners have any questions? I’d like to make
one quick comment. You’re both, Kenny and your testimony has bee n recorde d by the cam era and
will be in our minutes but they’re not official comments from the commission so I would urge you
both or anyb ody else to directly send yo ur com ments to th e project people so that they can be
included in the ir final E A. Would anyb ody else like to give public testim ony? S eeing none, public
testimo ny is clos ed.
W e are now open to our comment phase. I propose that we each make our comments that we
want to make and at the end of it, if som ebody makes a com ment that you really don’t ag ree with
that you make a note of it and at the end we’ll have a general motion to adopt all the comments
made as comments from the commission, but if you have – we have separate out those with which
some other com missioner has an iss ue. So basically, I think it will make it easier taking notes for
one thing virtually anything anybody says is a comment from the commission unless after the fact
we decide, we vote on whether or not it should be from the comm ission. Is that clear? Yes.
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Ms. Sablas: May I make a suggestion that when we do our comments try to categorize it, you know,
traffic –
Mr. Mardfin: I think that’s a very good idea. So whoever gets the first one gets the first bite and then
I’ll ask for comments in th e sam e general area. I’m sorry, I’ve been asked by ou r cameraman to
have a short break. Is four minutes, five minutes enough? Ten. Can we meet at – I’ll make it nine,
can we meet at 3:15 p.m. Adjourn till 3:15 p.m.
A recess was called at 3:06 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 3:15 p.m.
Mr. Mardfin: We are entering the comment phase for this project and just to reiterate, we’ll let
everybody make comments, we’ll be conside ring them comm ission comments unless at the end
of this process somebody wants to have one or more discussed at greater length and voted on.
Who wa nts to – and w e’ll try to stay by topic area largely so wh o w ould like to start first? Don’t all
speak at once. It can’t be me, if Jonathan were Chair it would be m e, but – wh o’s n ext.
Co mmissioner W akida.
Ms. Wakida: I’ll start with the Kahului-Wailuku Community Plan, I have several concerns I want
addressed. How this does conform – how it conforms to the community plan, about placement of
larger buildings ...(inaudible)... perimeter of the community and also a bout the com munity plan’s
em phasis on maintaining sce nic vistas and view p lains .
Mr. Mardfin: Any other comments in this general area?
Hiranaga.

In this general area? Commissioner

Mr. Hiranaga: With regards to scenic vistas I made the request earlier I guess I would like to know
the current perimeter of Kanaha Pond that borders H ana H ighwa y an d H aleakala, Old Ha leakala
Highway that provides sc enic vistas and w hat percentage of that scenic vista will be diminished by
this b uilding.
Mr. Mardfin: Any other comments in this general area? I’d like to add o ne. It’s been said that w e’re
concerned about how this is viewed from various angles and it’s one thing to see the schematics
that the artist renders, I’ve never seen Hana Highway look so beautiful but I’ve seen other
presentations where and Mark in the beginning of your thing you had a lot of different views of the
property from different places and I kno w you guys have the technology to put in a p hoto rendering
into a real photograph you put a model of, a scale model of what it would really look like from a
bunch of different views and I would at least suggest something from Maui Mall, something from
Costco. Mayb e, I don’t know if it would be seen from the airport or not, maybe something from
Dairy Road and Hana Highway, maybe something a little bit closer on Hana Highway, so really see
you don’t get the artist rendering you get a real proportional sense of what this will look like. Any
other comments you would like to have? Comm issioner Domingo.
Ms. Do mingo: Follow ing that thought, I would like to see, you gave u s in th is bo ok here on the six
stories, I would like to see something that has three stories. Show us some kind of different angles
in that and then let us decide if you know that would be better. That’s what I would like to see.
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Mr. Mardfin: Comm issioner Domingo, would that come under alternatives to the plan or?
Ms. Dom ingo: No, it could be some kind of picture with the floors.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, you might also deal with shadows also. Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Maybe a friendly comment to Commissioner Domingo’s request is maybe they could
provide their original design proposal for the building before Urban Design Review Board suggested
this staggered look. I do know that the Kahului Building which is on the corner of Lono and
Kaahumanu Avenue is four stories, so you know, maybe four stories might be acceptable instead
of three stories. Four stories I thin k is still below the coconut tree level.
Mr. Mardfin: Could I ask – I know we’re doing comments but I’d like to ask a quick question
because it relates to what Comm issioner Hiranaga said. Was the original plan to have it four
stories and then you did the staggering?
Mr. Bob McDaniel: Bob McDaniel ag ain. Working the numbers the original plan wa s to
accommodate 100,000 square feet of leaseable space and we first worked with Robert Hartman,
local architect. W e drew up a design that we took to Urb an De sign Re view Board that was poorly
received, went back to the drawing board, came up with a second design, we did a model, the sca le
model, very poorly re ceived, it was only five stories, 60-feet tall, something like that. Similar to the
Long, it was very poorly received.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much. Are there any other comments you would like? Ms. Cua.
Ms. Cua: No, I just want to – we’re referring to the Urban Design Review Board that did some
prelim inary comments but I think the department wants to make the commission aw are that the
project is go ing to be going before the Urban D esign Review Board o n the Septem ber 7 th for – as
part of the SMA application.
Mr. Mardfin: And whatever they do would come out in their final EA I presume.
Ms. Cua: Yeah. Yeah, because I believe there’ll still be tim e for – I don’t think the final E A w ould
be completely done by then and ho pefully – I kno w the com ment period I think will be over correct?
Jim by the 7 th , but I would think the applicant would be amenable to responding to the Urban
De sign ’s comments either in the draft EA, I mean, the final EA or they’re going to have to do it as
part of the SMA P erm it.
Mr. Mardfin: Do they comm issioners have any other comments they’d like to make? Commissioner
Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: I guess along the design comments on that, I had made a comment earlier about I can
appreciate the design to stagger because to kind of mitigate the massiveness of the building, but
my concern again is, in the pictures it looked pretty to have all the plants there but how are they
going to – I wa nt to see exam ples especially along that shoreline a rea of plants actually thriving in
that kind of elevation in the wa y the y’re p roposing.
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Mr. Mardfin: Any other comments? Commissioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: I have a comment on occupancy. I would like to see more statistical information on
proposed occupancy. It’s kind of a general 25 phys ician s, tho ugh I forgot what I read here and
64,000 square foot but it’s just sort of general, I’d like to see a little more evidence that there is this
need and w ill be this need when this project is projected to be completed to fill that kind of space
and that we have more physicians ins tead of less.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you . Commissioners? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Are we moving away from I guess siting and appearance?
Mr. Mardfin: Not if you w ould like to m ake a comment on it we are not.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, I’d like to move into infrastructure and one of them is public safety and that
deals with transportation and it ha s two parts on transportation. On e is th e aircraft flight pattern and
I just not only want a two-dimensional type of flight pattern but the flight plan that com es in from the
side, the vertical type of impact too as well as the left and right type of two-dimensional diagram.
Mr. Mardfin: And wo uld this b e from all airp ort – all –
Mr. Shibuya: – Runway 5 is probably where that is going to have the g reatest impact if they have
an impact. The other one that I would look at would be traffic and I am very concerned about the
way the traffic patterns are especially with the harbo r, that’s w here Maui’s econom y is actually held
up in. Strategica lly the way we have the roads it worked in very in 1930's but today with the
increased volume and heavier cargo trucks we have increased danger and hazards for pedestrians,
bikers as we ll as for veh icle operators. I would like to see how they have mitigated some of these
and helped the traffic flow for the flow of our economy not hinder or slow our heavy trucks a s well
as tankers delivering fuel as well as bulk sugar as well as containers to the pier. Transportation
wise what are our strategic intersections and if we are going to be im pacting those strategic
intersections with 365 more vehicles then it’s a concern and I want to see how you ’re going to
mitigate that.
Mr. Mardfin: Any o ther transportation related comments? I have o ne. There wa s so mew here in
the report it mentioned an alternative access through Maui Oil I believe then I never saw it show
up again and you know, like two sentences about why you either can or cannot use a Hobron Lane
entryway to this th ing.
Mr. Buika: Could you restate that again?
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, there was one place in the draft EA where somebody had made the comment
abo ut they could use an en tryway by g oing dow n Hobro n La ne a nd into sort of where Maui Oil is
and come in through the backside rather than have the entrance and exit off of Hana Highway. And
I don’t know whether it was dropped because they couldn’t ne gotiate it o r wh ether they d idn’t
consider it or they – I have n o idea wh y it didn’t show up again but I did see one reference to it and
then I never saw it again and I think they ought to go at least have a paragraph explaining that
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option.
Mr. Buika: Provide further information of alternative entrance along Hobron Avenue?
Mr. Mardfin: That would work.
Mr. Buika: Okay.
Mr. Mardfin: Any other? Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Still on infrastructure, drainage canal easements if you can explain that and that be
fine and how you plan to mitigate and/or maintain some of these drainage canal operations.
Co mmissioner W akida mentioned in terms of holding ponds or at least I’d like you to have a little
bit more confirmation on that in terms of if we’re going to have onsite re tention basins , their capacity
especially if these retention basins exceed the easements on the state highway. Is that an
accepted practice I’m not sure.
Mr. Mardfin: Related to that on the retention basins, I think there should be some discussion of what
happens in the eve nt of fairly large sea level rise. W hat’s the impact there? Commissioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: And I’d like to add a concern that the – this building in a tsunami zone and h ave that
addressed.
Mr. Mardfin: Some – Com missioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: O n, go ahead.
Mr. Mardfin: No, no, please you .
Mr. Shibuya: I’m still on infrastructure. Water, availability of water where are you getting the water
and what is the commitment that you’re getting to supply or provide water for this project?
Mr. Mardfin: Comm issioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: I’d like to have addressed the concern about the fill where it’s going to come from
because of the proximity to the pond, the wetland.
Mr. B uika: Please restate that I didn’t, I just didn’t un derstand or I didn ’t hear you, w hat yo u were
saying.
Ms. Sablas: Sorry. I’d like to have it addressed – the concern about the fill where it’s coming from
because of the proximity to the w etlands.
Mr. Mardfin: And related to that a little bit, an d I raised it last tim e, how are they go ing to – wh at’s
the geology like under this? And are they going to have to drive pilings down that may hit sink
holes or the water table or – I jus t don’t kn ow wh at’s under there and I think they need to do a good
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analysis of what – this is a massive structure and how it’s going to get supported from underneath
if this is a wetland area. Anybody else? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I’m still on infras tructure, utilities now. Electrical power, I would like to have some
estima te of the total power that’s needed and how they’re going to reduce that amount by
conservation as well as by generating renewable energy through several system either wind
because it’s very windy in that area as well as photovoltaics. So these are some of the things that
I’ll be looking for – looking at.
Mr. Mardfin: A related infrastructure issue is has – this is a medical facility, they’re very likely to
generate hazardous waste. What I had seen in the draft was, we ll, each office w ill take care of their
own. I’d like them to at least address the alternative of centrally dealing with hazardous wastes.
Any other commissioners? Any other topics? Ann.
Ms. Cua: I have just a question, actually maybe clarification as we were putting this letter together
and this is back to design again. There was a comm ent that I think fell under two categories,
design and alternatives and one w as to have the option of loo king at possibly a three-story building
and then a friendly amendment was made to possibly look at a four-story b uilding. So again in
terms of clarity for the depa rtment preparing the letter, could we get some kind of consensus from
the commission because my – and then I also need to know were you looking at something similar
to the – I’m sorry, when you’re saying having them consider additional elevations or additional two,
three or four-story concepts were you looking at having it provided to you in the context of just
looking at it straight ahead or in the context of the view plain. I think you mentioned the view plain.
Ms. Domingo: The view plain.
Ms. Cua: O kay, okay, so if we could just get clarification from the commission, yo u’re looking at –
Mr. Mardfin: Com missioner Do mingo, I believe it was you that wanted three.
Ms. Domingo: S ince it was brou ght by Co mm issioner Hiranaga o n four, trustfully I can live with four.
I would like to see four.
Mr. Mardfin: It depends on how they do it but if they’re doing this the way I had kind of suggested
with photographic inserts, it shouldn’t be terribly difficult to d o a couple of them I don’t kn ow .
Ms. Cu a: Okay.
Mr. Mardfin: I mean I’m not asking for a full design plan but just something that could –
Ms. Cu a: Three and four, okay.
Mr. Mardfin: Som ething that gives an im age of what it will look like fro m vario us places.
Ms. Cua: Thank you for the clarification.
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Mr. Mardfin: Anybody else? I would like to see more in terms of both – I’m very concerned about
the Kanaha, Kanaha Pond and I am particularly concerned with both lighting and shadows and I
hope there’ll be som ething more extensive about that and not only for the building itself, for the
lighting part and the shadow part, not only the building itself but the parking structure because if this
is operating at night there’ll be headlights show ing out unless there’s some protective way of
avoiding that and I think this is going to be high, you know , could be up to six stories or five stories
and having headlights going out and you’re making corners and it’s shooting headlights across
Haleakala and I think that needs a whole lot of thought and analysis. Comm issioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: Just for clarification, so are the comments here, the summary is going to be part of our
final comm ents because these are things we talke d about but I notice some of them are duplica te
from what we’re talking about, but I think this is a good summary of what we had talked about. So
is this go ing to b e an accepted summ ary or?
Mr. Mardfin: If you would like it to be we can have a m otion to that effect but those were m ore
comments – well it’s okay, if we w ant to have a vo te on it, we can have a vo te on it. Are there any
other considerations? Seeing none, we have a list of things. Would anybody like any of them
separated out? In other words, somebody’s asked for som ething and yo u think it’s inappropriate
or not necessa ry an d w ould like to se parate it out. Seeing none, I would like to entertain a motion
to – we ll, no, excuse me, I believe we should have James give us a summary of what he’s written
down. I’m sorry, Ms. Cua.
Ms. Cu a: Before yo u do that, is it possible for you to go back to wh at Com missioner Sablas just
raised and see if there’s any of these comments that the commission – not comments – well, what
was presented today by the applicant as issu es that had come up at the previous meeting.
Comm issioner Sablas’s comment was correct in that you have restated them here today in your
comm ents that the Planning Department has taken note of, but if there are any others on this list
that you would like to make com ments.
Mr. Mardfin: Let me go down the list and I’ll address what I think we’ve already gotten. Flight paths
from Kahului Airport, I think we’ve already addressed today. Future operational changes in Kahului
Airport runwa y use, I don’t think has been addressed but I think should certainly be considered.
View analysis of the proposed m edical center from vantage points, we’ve addressed. Alternative
site eva luation process, it w as conducted. We really didn’t raise again, but I think it’s important.
I wo uld like to add it to our list for today. I would be – Commissioner Wakida, you’re going to say
what I was h oping to say.
Ms. Wakida: No, I was under the impression that this whole list was already added to this – this is
all the comments tha t came up at our last meeting and w e’re just a dding onto this list.
Mr. Mardfin: At that point we were asking questions and they were taking our questions and turning
them into discussion points. I don’t think they w ere o fficially com me nts to them which is w hat w e’re
doing now w hich is why I’m going through them again to make sure we don’t miss. Do you want
me to say that again?
Ms. Wakida: Yes please.
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Mr. Mardfin: I be lieve last w eek we w ere in the question phase. W e w ere not in the comment
phase.
Ms. Cua: Right.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Mr. Mardfin: And we had said make your questions – last time we said make your questions now,
make notes to yourself and when we get to the comm ent phase bring them back. That’s in a sense
wh at I’m trying to do now .
Ms. W akida: Yes, I recall, than k you.
Mr. Mardfin: Alternative site evaluation process, I don’t think we dealt with today. I would like to see
them look at really im portant site changes. Foundation system design , I think we raised that today.
Potential lighting impacts, we raised that today. Heights of comparable existing and proposed
comm ercial structures, I know we discussed it during questions, did we make it as a comment?
Okay, so they’ll respon d to that. Co rp of Engineers wetland mitigation plan review we didn’t raise
today, did somebody want to m ake that as an official com ment? Commissioner Sablas would like
that officially commented on. Height limitations under M-2 Heavy Industrial zoning. Comm issioner
Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: Didn’t this come up w hen w e w ere questioning the maximum h eight of auxiliary
structures like air conditioning elevator? This was a six-story he ight but there w asn’t an y foo t.
Ms. Cua: That’s correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Their plan had a height, but mayb e in the final o ne they can just m ake it very clear
what the heights are including auxiliary structures. Commissioner Hiranaga did you want to say
something? The proposed grading plan includ ing finished elevations I don’t thin k we explicitly
mentioned today but that should be something I think that should be considered a comment from
us. Impact of roadway mitigation improvements to Kamehameha Avenue/Hana Highway
intersection I think that’s em bedded in the comments that Comm issioner Shibuya made and so that
exhausts the ones from last time. Does anybody want to add any more?
Mr. Shibuya: I’d like to maybe make a correction or – on the flight paths I think that would be glide
path, flight glide path would be probably more appropriate in terms of left and right type of direction
as we ll as height from the ground.
Mr. Mardfin: I don’t know anything about this, I will assume that you are correct that that’s the
appropriate thing.
Mr. Shibuya: Well, as – from flying they give you a windmill of opportunity to land and the tower
actually guides you in if you’re coming in and it says pull up slightly, speed up slightly or slow down,
drop altitud e they a ctually have these varia nces in wh ich you go left or right as we ll as up and down
and if they can give this cone of – cone reference of how you land in reference to the changing wind
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because even though the runway is facing one way the aircraft actually come in from different ways
with different wind directions.
Mr. Mardfin: I imagine they ha ve te chnica l people that can put those things together. Comm issioner
Starr.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, can I just make a technical comment you’re talking about what the minimums
would be if an instrument landing approach were instituted at a later dater for Runway 5.
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s correct.
Mr. Starr: That’s th e w ay th e FAA eva luates it.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Mr. Buika: Please repeat that Jonathan.
Mr. Starr: Ho w w ould this impact the envelope of a future instrument landing approach to Runway
5, I believe that’s w hat he wa s trying to get at.
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Since we are not separating – oh I’m sorry, Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Well, I just want to give the significance of what Jonathan, Com missioner Starr just
mentioned. The sign ificance is the current main runway 2 left 20 is in need of being repaired. And
the economy of Maui cannot be stopped for three to six months so you’re going to have to do
something and you may have to extend Runway 5, and if you do extend Runway 5 then that means
you have com mercials like inter isla nd as we ll as some larger aircraft come landing on Runw ay 5
and these do not jus t come in visual the y come w ith instrum ent.
Mr. Mardfin: Ja mes if our comment could be exp anded to include the possib ility of Runway 5 being
extended and w hat the impacts would be. Any other comments? Since nobody wanted –
Com missioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: I think Comm issioner Shibuya brings up a good, you know, point about future plans for
Kahului Airport and how would it impact this project. I think we need to be able to know what the
future plans are and be part of the docum ent.
Mr. Mardfin: Did you get that James?
Mr. Buika: Y es.
Mr. Mardfin: Since we didn’t w ant to separate any out all of these will – we’ll have a vote but on
adopting them all as commission com ments but Jam es wo uld you give us a sum mary of what it is
that we said?
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Mr. Buika: S ure no problem.
Mr. Mardfin: Luckily Kenny’s here.
Mr. Buika: No, I’ll go through them quickly. I’ve been kind of reviewing them as some of the
comments were going on.
How does the project conform to the com munity plan placing buildings along perimeter and scenic
vista view plains? One.
2.

Provide current perimeter of scenic vistas along Hana Highwa y and O ld Haleakala Highw ay.
What percent of the scenic vista will be lost?

Three, if anyone w ants to a lter these as I go along please do that for clarification.
3.

Provide scale model view of buildings from different locations such as Maui Mall, Costco,
airport, Da iry Road and H ana H ighwa y in order to provide proportional se nse of what it
looks like.

4.

Provide a three an d four-story rendering of the building, provide pictures or drawings. Also
form an image of what the project will look like from various places.

5.

Pro vide original design proposal for building prior to meeting with UD RB .

6.

Provide samples of plants thriving on other buildings along the shoreline at various
elevations.

7.

Provide Statistical information on proposed occupancy to demonstrate the need for this kind
of proposed space.

8.

What is the aircraft three-dim ension al flight pattern (vertical, left and right) from Runway 5.

9.

Provide traffic mitigation to improve flow from the harbor area.

10.

Provide analysis of strategic intersections and the impact from 365 vehicles and how it will
be mitigate d.

I’ll try to improve my English in the final version.
11.

Pro vide further inform ation of alternative entrance along H obron Avenue.

12.

Explain drainage canal easem ents and how p roject will maintain drainage canals.

13.

Provide Exp lanation of retention basins – this on e I didn ’t get – P rovide explanation of
retention basins and then there was a reference to state highway, I believe that was
Com missioner Shibuya . What w as the reference to the state highway–
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Mr. Shibuya: O ne of the diagram s it show s the retention basin encroaching on the state highways
right of way and it also encroaches –
Mr. Buika: State highway right of way.
Mr. Shibuya: A s well as the drainage easement too.
Mr. Buika: Okay. Relative to the state highway right of way and the drainage easement right of
wa y.
Mr. Shibuya: R ight.
Mr. Buika: O kay.
14. Okay th at one will be-- repeating 13.
13.

Provide explanation of retention basins relative to the state highway right of way and the
drainage easeme nts right of way.

14.

Wha t is the impact of sea level rise on the drainage basins and retention basins?

15.

Address tsunami hazard impacts.

16.

Where w ill water com e from and w hat is the existing wa ter com mitme nt?

17.

Pro vide information on proposed fill that w ill be used for the parcel.

18.

What is the geology of the parcel and explain the foundation and piling structure that will be
constructed under the we tlands.

19.

Estima te the electrica l powe r used and provide an exp lanation of proposed alternative
energies to reduce the pow er consumption includ ing wind and photovoltaic.

20.

Address alternatives of centrally dealing with hazardous wastes.

21.

Pro vide an analysis of lighting and shadow s for the building and parking structures.

Mr. Mardfin: On the wetland.
Mr. Buika: On the wetlands.
Mr. Mardfin: Primarily on the wetlands, well anything.
Mr. Buika: On the wetlands.
Ms. Wa kida: But not just the wetlands.
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Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, I take that back, c ross that on the w etlands, it can affect other things, it could
affect ...(ina udible)...con ceivably. Is that it?
Mr. Buika: Y es that’s it, 21. Anything else, a nd then there we re tw o m ore actually that we have our
other list of 11 plus we had two added on whe n we were doing this list, this – the list from the last
time. I’ll read those, 22 would be, how wo uld be the project im pact the envelope approach to
Ru nw ay 5 .
23 is, okay, same thing – oh, 23. Add future plans of OGG to the environmental analysis or OGG
Maui Kahului Airport.
Mr. Mardfin: Commissioner Sablas did you have? Before we vote on this I’d like to ask Bob and
Mark if these are clear to you or do you need explanations of what we’re voting on?
Mr. Ro y: I’m speaking on behalf of the applicant we appreciate the commission’s comments and
we ’re concurring with the summary that’s be ing presented by staff.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much. I would like to entertain a motion to adopt these
recommendations as commission recommendations. Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: So move.
Mr. Mardfin: Do I have a second?
Ms. Wakida: Second.
Mr. Mardfin: It’s been m oved by Com missioner Shibuya, seconded by Com missioner W akida to
adopt these recommendations.
Ms. Cua: To adopt the 20 some odd recommendations that you have offered, 23 recomm endations.
Mr. Buika: 23 plus there were 11 from the original list. I read 23 new ones. Sorry, but how do we
do that.
Mr. Mardfin: Without worrying about how many there are we’re adopting the recomm endations.
Ms. Cua: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Is there any discussion on the adoption? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Wordsmithing, they’re not recommendations, they’re requests for information.
Mr. Mardfin: You’re absolutely correct. I sta nd corrected. Any oth er com ments? C om missio ner
Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: There we re som e additiona l ones in this that were being added is that part of his
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extras?
Mr. Buika: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Any other? Yes.
Mr. Ro y: Just a point of c larification from the applica nt’s standpoint. Our understanding is that the
23 comments articulated to the commission as read by Staff Planner Jim Buika there was a
reference just now that there were 11 additional comments.
Mr. Mardfin: James could you please read them off so he’s clear as to what we’re adding.
Mr. Roy: I think what we’re looking at here is –
Mr. Mardfin: James we went through a lot of them and said we’ve already incorporated them, it was
only the few that we had not inc orporated. I can go through it ag ain if you wa nt.
Mr. Roy: My und erstanding was that there were two additional commen ts added in at the end which
was the comments pertaining to Runway 5 and instrument approach plan. So I had a total here of
23 comm ents.
Mr. Mardfin: I think the flight paths we had incorporated or we did today. Future operational
changes we’ve incorporated. View analysis we’ve incorporated. Alternative site evaluation process
is on e that should be on there.
Mr. Buika: Yeah, that would be 24.
Mr. Mardfin: I mean everybo dy w ould be a hugely lot happier if this were located somew here else
I think. I’m not coming to a conclusion. Foundation system design had been dealt with. Potential
lighting imp acts we dealt with today. H eight of comparable structures was in there, but you might
wa nt to reiterate that one. W etland mitigation plan revie w should be included. Height limitations
under M-2 Heavy Industrial zoning I think we should – we’ve included in part but we haven ’t
included it in part so that should be one. I forget what we said about the grading plan. Include the
grading plan and the roadwa y mitigation im provem ents I think we’ve already got that one. So now
how many are we up to?
Mr. Buika: Do we have that last one? Did we have that last one the one impact of roadway
mitigation improvements on vehicle movements on Hobron?
Ms. Cua: We do.
Mr. Buika: Think so.
Ms. Cua: Yeah.
Mr. Buika: Okay.
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Mr. Mardfin: It sh ould be there if it isn’t.
Mr. Buika: I’m up to 28. I had five new ones. How about you, the same Mark?
Mr. Ro y: I think that m atches m y count.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, now we’re up to 28?
Mr. Buika: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: So the motion by C omm issioner Shibuya is to approve this 2 8 recommendations. It’s
commission recommendations, it was – request for information – comments on the draft EA, thank
you very much by Commissioner Shibuya, seconded by Comm issioner Wakida. Are we ready for
the vote? All in favor please indicate. I see seven ayes. All opposed? I see zero nays.
It was moved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Ms. Wakida, then
VOTED:

To Approve the 28 C om ments on the D raft Enviro nm enta l Asses sm ent.
(Assenting - W. Shibuya, P. Wakida, K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas, O. Tagorda,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas)
(Recused - J. Starr)

Ms. Cua: Motion passes.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Buika: Thank you.
Mr. Roy: Thank you very much.
Mr. Mardfin: I would like to give the gave l back to our proper chair.
Mr. Starr: Jim you ready for the next one?
Mr. Buika: Y es I am , let m e just get the applican t. I think Vince Bagoyo is here.
Mr. Starr: Okay. Lets take two minutes, a break till 4:00 p.m.
A recess was called at 3:58 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 4:01 p.m.
Mr. Starr: Deputy Director Cua.
Ms. Cua: We’re now under Item E, Communications, RDO B Limited Partnership requesting to
delete Condition No. 24 of the Special Management Area Use Permit pertaining to the installation
of curbs, gutters, and sidewa lks fro nting the property a t 3020 South Kihei Road in order to construct
a second main single family dwelling and related improvements at TM K 3-9-004: 102 and Jim is
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aga in our planner.

E.

COMMUNICATIONS
1.

RDOB LIMITED PARTNER SHIP requesting to delete Condition no. 24 of the
Special Managem ent Area Use Perm it pertaining to the installation of curbs,
gutters, and sidewalks fronting th e property at 3020 South Kihei Road in order
to construct a sec ond m ain s ingle-fam ily dw elling and related im provem ents
at TMK: 3-9-004: 102, Kihei, Island of Maui. (SM1 2007/0008) (SSD 2007/0007)
(J. Buika)

Mr. Jim Buika: Again, Jim Buika, Planning Department. With the Chair’s permission I do have Vince
Bagoyo wh o is th e applican t’s rep resentative here but I will provide a short description of what this
purpose of this application is, the analysis, conclusions of law and the department to recommend
the approval of one condition, existing condition.
Just for orientation several of the commissioners were not on the commission at the tim e that this
project was approved. The address is 3020 South Kihei Road along Keawakapu in South Kihei.
The perm it that w as approved six to one at the time is SM1 2007/0008.
The purpose of the project is was to build a second home, a permissible second home behind the
existing home on the shoreline on a zoned R-3 lot and it was approved by this commission. The
purpose of this application here is to request the deletion of Condition No. 24. So this matter is a
request from Mr. Vince Bagoyo, Jr., on behalf of RDOB Limited Partnership to the Maui Planning
Comm ission to delete Condition No. 24 from the existing Special Management Area Use Permit No.
2007/0008.
On February 26, 2008, the director approved and signed the SMA permit with 32 conditions and
it’s in your packet as Exhibit 1. The project has been completed except for meeting Condition 24,
and I’ll read you wh at Condition 24 states, “that a road widening lot sh all be provided for the
adjoining half of S outh K ihei Road to provide for a future 60-foot right of way an d im proved to
Co unty standards to include but limited to pavement, widening, construction of curb, gutter and
sidewalks and streetlights. Said lot shall be d edicate d to the Co unty up on completion of the
improveme nts.”
Exhibit 2 in your packet it is photographs taken in July 2010 that show the condition of South Kihei
Road in front of the subject parcel looking south and north along South Kihei Road following
completion of the subject project. The photos show that South Kihei Road along this portion of the
– South Kihei along this p ortion has no curbs, gutters, side wa lks o n any o f the parcels around it.
So the amendment request is being made because the Department of Public Works is not requiring
the improvements by the letter dated March 10, 2010, Exhibit 3 in your document. So in essence,
Public Works is withdrawing the requirement of frontage imp rovem ents as sta ted in Co mment 6 in
the No vem ber 6, 2007 original co mment letter that came in as the SM A, that’s E xhibit 3.
So that concludes my de scription of wh at this is here. I’ll provide our analysis here that at the
request of the D epartm ent of Public Works in its comment letter dated No vem ber 6, 2006, a permit
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condition was added which is Condition 24 to add the 60-foot – the right of way there and the
department, I won’t read it again, the department has determined that on March 10, 2010 the
Dire ctor of Public W orks withdrew the requirement for the frontage imp rovem ents.
Number 2, there will be no additiona l environ mental or socio e conomic imp acts due to the deletion
of Condition 24, and 3, that the condition of the frontage to the parcel will remain in its current status
as depicte d in the photographs in E xhibit 2.
Regarding conclusions of law, the Planning Department based on the facts presented in the
department report finds that the proposed action will not have a significant adverse environmental
or ecologica l effec t, that the proposed action essentially meets the objectives, policies and
guidelines of the SMA R ules and the proposed action is consistent with county zoning and the
Kihei-M akena C om munity Pla n.
Recommendation, the department recommends that the Maui Planning Commission approve the
amendment to the SMA Use Permit application by deleting Condition 24. All other conditions of this
special management area use permit shall be enforced pursuant to Section 12-202 ...(inaudible)...
of the Special M anagem ent Area R ules for the Maui Planning Co mmission.
In consideration of the foregoing the Planning Department recommends that the Maui Planning
Comm ission adopt the Planning De partment’s report and recommendation prepared for August 10,
2010 meeting as its finding of fact, conclusions of law and decision and order and to authorize the
Director of Planning to transmit said written decision and order on behalf of the Planning
Comm ission. But we recommend approval of deletion of 24.
Mr. Starr: Members, questions? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I’d just like to ask Mike wh y did they decide not to have sidewalks and gutters here?
Mr. Mike Miyamoto: Thank you Mr. Chair. In discussions with the applicant, I guess I’ll take the
blame since I filter out the comments. I had one section of department requesting the improvement
and another section identifying that under Title 16.26.3304 sing le fam ily residential units that have
less than three dwelling units are exempt from the frontage improvements and we just confirmed
it, looked u p the County C ode on the website to confirm that it clearly states under exemptions that
sing le family residences that have less than three dwelling units are exempt from the frontage
improvements.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: I have a question on this. T hose properties, the frontage is kind of mixed and some
there’s a decent walkw ay g etting off the pave ment, som e there’s just grass. I notice that the intent
is to build a stone wall and I wa nt to be sure that if the re’s not going to be a side wa lk tha t there’s
going to be enough room for beach goers to walk laterally and be off the pavement because that
road is da ngerous, it’s fast and there’s lots and lots and lots of people that use that Keawakapu
Beach acce ss. S o how much space will there be betwe en the edge of the pave ment and w all?
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Mr. Buika: I believe Exhibit 2 show s the two photos of the current condition in your report. The w all
that was constructed is ou tside of the easem ent. It’s outside the easement so the easement exists.
I think there – is there som e vegetation ou t front? T here is som e m inor vegetation and I’m su re
the applicant would be willing to clear that out if that was a concern.
Mr. Starr: No , my concern is you know, I see that kind of low wa ll with that fence, black fence on
top of it. So there’s nothing going to built be twe en that, there’s no addition al wall go ing to be built
between that and the roadw ay.
Mr. Buika: N o, nothing will.
Mr. Starr: So in other words what we have there that grass will remain?
Mr. Buika: Yes.
Mr. Starr: Okay. Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Jim can you help me understand this right of way and easem ent. First of all, lets take
a look at the electric lines and poles. That’s an electrical easement is it not?
Mr. Buika: Yes.
Mr. Shibuya: And that easement seems to be in back of the stone wall. How can that be?
Mr. Buika: I th ink it’s right at the line . I’ll have Vince, I don’t know it’s right there. Yeah, Vince
Bagoyo w ho’s the representative.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Bagoyo p lease come forwa rd introduce yo urself.
Mr. Vince Bagoyo: Thank you very much. Vince Bagoyo representing the applica nt. Actually the
poles it’s outside of the wa ll. It’s in the easement fronting the property. If you look at the ligh t post,
Exhibit No. 2.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay so, then –
Mr. Bagoyo: T hen if you look at the second picture the second pole is actually quite outside of the
wa ll.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, because it also demonstrates this Exhibit 2 demonstrates a public safety issue
with me. South Kihei Road is a main thoroughfare that the community uses to walk, jog, do
recreational biking as Commissioner Starr mentioned going to the beach, well these can be used
for going to church, go shopping, things of this nature. I don’t see – I see the opportunity if we
maintain that right of way and we improve it then you don’t have cars parked on the side and that
the pedestrians would have to walk into the path of the oncoming vehicles. Is this going to be
accepted practice now?
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Mr. Starr: Yeah, I’ve been trying to ascertain the question.
Mr. Shibuya: The question is if we allow this to be deleted then are we not allow ing for the public
to be endangered?
Mr. Bagoyo: I think reason that we went back to the Public Works to take a look at it because of the
north bou nda ry of the property if you look at the north boundary of the property it’s actually about
three to four feet drop and one of the solution if we had to put in the sidewalk is to fence that area
which is really impractical, you know, so prevent people from walking that edge because there’s a
drop. If you look at that corner of the property between m y client and Beppu’s prope rty there is
actually a four-foot drop at that edge and it’s quite dangerous.
Mr. Shibuya: So you can put a retaining wall and fill it in would you not?
Mr. Bagoyo: It’s not our property.
Mr. Shibuya: Understand. Well, maybe the county could do that. But you could do the retaining
wa ll because it would be on you r property.
Mr. Bagoyo: No, the retaining is already exists. It’s that wa ll that you see on the front of the
property.
Mr. Shibuya: I d on’t see the four-foot drop.
Mr. Bagoyo: A t the end of that rock wall an d then there’s the hedge at that north end of that wall,
there’s a drop. It’s right here.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Just to recap this SMA applica tion. M y rec ollec tion is the applica nt own ed this
property fo 50 years, 60 years as a family beach house. It’s a large lot. They propose to build a
second dwelling to accommodate their family needs. There is no subdivision of land proposed.
This is the second dwelling that’s proposed and Public Works is saying they misinterpreted the
code and therefore this condition should not have been placed upon them and they a re trying to
correct a wrong. So I don’t really see what the discussion is about making them put in a curbs and
gutters because the next closest curbs and gutters is probably hundreds and hundreds of yards
aw ay so yo u’re going to have this sidewa lk sticking there with no future plans of ever connecting
it to additional sidewalks so it’s, you know, the department is asking us to correct a wrong and I
don’t se e w hat we’re tryin g to do here.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Domingo you had your hand up? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I’d just like to make two comments about the report itself that we got. There is an
Exhibit 5 in here from Department of Public Works and then there is a – and that has points one
through ten in it. Then in the response, from Mr. Bagoyo, it shows responses to one through four
and eight through ten. There’s a page missing and I would prefer that pages not be missing from
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reports in the future. The second comment is there’s no supporting letter from Department of Public
Works. In Exhibit 7, M r. Bagoyo h as said, the applica nt is a ske d to wo rk w ith the department to
comply – I’m sorry that’s six, seven says, in part, after much discu ssio n w ith DPW it’s strongly
suggested by the involved parties that SMA C ondition No. 24 should be deleted. I would much
prefer to have a letter from DP W to that effect but I got a ve rbal one today so that’s sufficient.
Mr. Buika: It is Exhibit 3. Sorry, I had put them in the o rder that they we re referenced in the report
to keep the numbers consistent rather than to have a chronological sequence.
Mr. Mardfin: Sorry, my mistak e.
Mr. Buika: My ap ology.
Mr. Starr: We’re going to take public testimo ny n ow . If there’s any mem bers of the public that would
like to testify on this item and this item only speak now or forever hold thy piece. Seeing none,
public testim ony is over. I think we had the recommendation.
Mr. Freitas: I’d like to make a motion.
Mr. Starr: Please.
Mr. F reitas: That w e accept the rec om me nda tion of the Planning D irector.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Starr: Move d by Com missioner Freitas, seconded by Com missioner Do mingo. The motion is.
Ms. Cu a: I’m just e njoying the ride, it’s to delete Condition No . 24 of the SMA perm it pertaining to
the installation of curbs, gutters and sidewalks.
Mr. Starr: Okay, rea dy to vote ? Com missioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I’m going to be voting against it because in the Kihei-Makena C om munity Pla n it
clea rly says that to plan, design and construct a pedestrian bikew ay n etw ork throughout KiheiMakena region which consider utilization of existing street ...(inaudible)..., drainageways, wetlands,
public rights of way along coastal and inland area s. Here’s an oppo rtunity to have public safety.
I just can’t see the analogy saying well, these people are being put in a position to put in the
sidewalks, that’s fine. The next person can be done – I me an do their fair sh are too. It is for p ublic
benefit for those that are using the South Kihei Road. South Kihei Road is not Piilani Highway and
so it’s safer and it’s a community type of roadway and passageway and so I’m going to be voting
against it.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I’ll be voting for the motion. I think if we start making up rules as we go along instead
of following wh at’s b een adopted, we’re going down the wro ng path and also I don’t know if they’re
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promoting bicycles on sidewalks in Kihei but I think that’s discouraged.
Mr. Starr: Okay, ready to vote? All in favor please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Recommendation of Approval of Deleting Condition No.
24.
(As sentin g - J. Freitas, D. D om ingo, K . Hira naga, O. T agord a,
W. Mardfin, P . Wakida)
(Dissenting - W. Shibuya, L. Sablas)

Ms. Cua: I count six ayes and two noes. Motion passes.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you very much.
Mr. Buika: Okay.
Mr. Starr: Okay, ne xt item , Item F. G oing to get through this yet.
Ms. Cua: Item F acceptance of the action minutes of the July 27, 2010 meeting and regular minutes
of the June 22, 2010 m eeting.
F.

ACCEPTANCE OF TH E A CT ION MINUTES OF THE JULY 27, 2010 MEETING AND
RE GU LA R M INU TE S O F THE JU NE 22, 2010 MEE TIN G.

Mr. Starr: Co rrections or a m otion. M otion to accept if no one has a correct.
Mr. Shibuya: M ove to acce pt.
Mr. Starr: Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Starr: Moved by Com missioner Shibuya, seconded by Com missioner Sablas. Motion is.
Ms. Cua: To accept the minutes of the dates I so mentioned.
Mr. Starr: Okay, all in favor raise a hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Action Minutes of July 27, 2010 and the Regular Minutes
of June 22, 2010.
(As sentin g - W . Shibuya, D . Do mingo, K . Hira naga, J. Freitas,
O. Tagorda, W. Mardfin, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
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Ms. Cua: Approved unanimo usly.
Mr. Starr: Good. Moving right along.
Ms. Cua: The next matter is the Planning Director notifying the commission pursuant to Section 12202-17 of the Maui Planning Commission’s SMA Rules of her intent to process the time extension
request administratively on two matters. The first is a request by M r. Grant chun, Vice-President
of A&B Properties, Inc., requesting a two-year time extension on the Special Management Area use
Permit condition to complete construction of the Kahului Airport Hotel project consisting of 140 hotel
rooms and related improvements on approxima tely 3.35 acres of lan d at TM K 3-8-079: 016 in
Kahului an d the staff planner is Kurt W ollen haupt.
G.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

Planning Director notifying the Maui Plan ning Commission pursuan t to
Section 12-202-17(e) of the Maui Planning Commission’s SMA R ules of her
intent to process the tim e ex tension request administratively on the following:
a.

MR. GRANT Y.M. CHUN, Vice-President of A&B PROPERTIES, INC.
requesting a 2-year time extension on the Special Management Area
Use Permit con dition to co mplete construction of the K ahu lui Airport
Hotel Project consisting of 140 hotel rooms and related im provem ents
on approximately 3.35 acres of land at TMK: 3-8-079: 016, Ka hului,
Island of Ma ui. (SM 1 01 /0003) (K. Wollenhau pt)

Mr. Kurt Wollenhaupt: Good afternoon Members of the Comm ission as Deputy Director Cua
indicated this is a request for an extension for the completion not the initiation but the completion
of what is commonly know n as the Kahului Airport H otel, a 140-room proposed hotel. I don’t know
if it’s the pleasure of the com mission to have a histo rical time line o r not. That’s up to you
considering the time .
Mr. Starr: How about the Cliff Notes version of that time line?
Mr. Wollen haupt: Briefly at the Planning C om mission on September 25, 2001, the commission
conducted a public hearing on a community plan amendment and a change of zoning. Subsequent
to that the County Council did approve this by ordinance on March 19, 2002. In 2002 of April the
9 th, the Planning Commission approved the SMA permit for the 140 room hotel. The first condition
No. 1 stated that the proposed project was to be initiated by April 30, 2004. The Planning
Comm ission in 2004, was asked to extend that initiation to April 30th of 2006 which the Planning
Commission did. The Planning Department confirmed that the project was initiated and
infrastructure improvements off site were completed as of November 1, 2005 at a cost of about $4
million including water, sewer, drainage, roadway, landscaping improvements. Consequently that
wo uld have set a date to complete it at Novem ber 1 , 2010. Consequ ently, tha t’s why we ’re here
today is to exten d that com pletion date to No vem ber 1, 2012.
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Mr. Starr: Thank you. Mr. Chun you want to give us a status, status update?
Mr. Grant Chun: Go od afternoon Ch air, Comm issioners, I’m Grant Chun here on behalf of A&B
Properties. The status of the Airport Ho tel is that we are continuing to work towards completion of
the construction on the wo rk necessary to actually have a hotel at this site. We’re in discussions
with a potential joint venture partner to move the project along and right now it’s looking really
positive in the context of th e costs. The costs of the project have been issue over the past several
yea rs, but recent it loo ks like there may b e an opportunity to proceed as we had hoped.
Mr. Starr: So it looks like there’s a good chance it will move forward.
Mr. Chun: Yes. Thank you, yes.
Mr. Starr: Okay, I’m going to open it for public – Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: No.
Mr. Starr: I’m going to open it to p ublic testimo ny. A ny member of the public wishes to offer
testimony on this item please speak now. Not seeing any, public testimony is closed.
Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I’d just kind of like to say tha t I had no – I wasn’t on the commission at the time but I
wo uld have had no problem with the time extension originally required, requested, it was granted
and then you went ahead and you got some of the infrastructure in really good. In 2005, and in five
years nothing, and you know , if it had bee n the last two years I can kind of understand it because
of the economic situation but I don’t get 2005 to 2008 no progress.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Ch un, comment.
Mr. Chun: D uring that time frame M r. Mardfin the construction costs that were coming in for the
hotel made it infe asible to proceed with the hotel. The construction industry at the time w as busy
still and there was a degree of difficulty in making the project pencil out during that period of time.
Mr. Mardfin: I’m smiling because you know, either it’s too busy and the costs are high or it’s too the conditions are bad so you don’t want to build. You kn ow, I don’t have a problem with a second
time extension but I wouldn’t – I’d be careful about asking for a third one.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiran aga : Yes , I’m ha ving a little concern about the drainage plan. I kn ow you state that after
development you’re going to decrease the surface runoff by 0.4 cfs but you’re dumping it into the
drainage canal that empties into the Pacific Ocean, Kanaha Beach area and the w ater content will
be different from a undeveloped property versus a develop ed p rope rty bec ause you ha ve hard
surfaces, you have you know , manmade w astes, petrochemicals and fertilizers so I’m wondering
if this p roject will allow more retention on site on what you’re unable to retain that it at least be
treated, filtered before it goe s into the drainage channel.
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Mr. Starr: Mr. Chun, can you offer us some solace here?
Mr. Chun: Actually the existing condition is that of an urbanized property. As many of yo u w ill recall
there were a number of different businesses that have been situated on that property at the time.
So the property is essentially hardened. You know, there’s cement pads on the property that are
indicative of past uses. As Mr. Hiranaga stated correctly the d evelopm ent actually calls for a
decrease in the am ount of runoff that will occur post developm ent. However, the particu lar factors
that surround this property make it you know, not possible to retain any more of that runoff on
property. As you know, the elevations in that area are such that the wa ter table is pre tty close to
the surface of where the – the surface of the property is located. In addition, the $4 million that has
been spent during the initial phase of infrastructure improvements you know accommodates for the
anticipated runoff.
Mr. Starr: How about filtration, some primary filtration are you willing to offer filtration in catch basins
or something like that? At least clean up the first flush?
Mr. Ch un: I’m n ot too conversant in the terminology that is used in terms of this sort of thing so
maybe I should ask our engineer to step forward and help in that regard as far as filtration.
Mr. Starr: Please com e forwa rd, introduce yo urself.
Mr. Hideo Kawahara: Good afternoon, I am Hideo Kawahara, retired Manager of Engineering and
Construction for A&B Properties and I was the manager w hile th is project was designed. So in
response to yo ur question we can look at putting filters on our catch basins. The y’re actually –
there are not that many catch basins and there’s only on e inlet or outlet into the channel so it’s
something that we can look at doing.
Mr. Starr: I’m going to ask department how we can attach that comment so we know to be looking
for it when it co mes back a t later stages, I thin k it will, right? Does it?
Ms. Cu a: W ell, you’re being asked today to waive your review of this matter. Another thing that we
could do just so that it’s in the record if you’re willing to waive and have the department approve the
extension we could get something from the applicant that just says that, you know, as part of the
project they do agree to putting in or looking at the possibility of including –
Mr. Starr: yeah, inserts. Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hira naga: I would prefer stronger language than just looking at. Language that –
Mr. Starr: That they w ould implement.
Mr. Hira naga: Right.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Chun, is that – frankly your word is plenty good that you would generate such a
document. Can we – is that something you’re willing to do?
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Mr. Chun: Sure.
Mr. Starr: Okay.
Ms. Cu a: I mean with that, we’re not changing any conditions or anything like that. We’re putting
that as part of the record that that’s part of their representation and then that way if you’re willing
to waive your review we have that in as documented in the document and we can go ahead and
process the extens ion request adm inistratively.
Mr. Starr: Okay, so our recommendation now –
Mr. Mardfin: I have one more question.
Mr. Starr: Good ahead Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Ma rdfin: Is the re any connection, I read in the paper, I think within this last week about A&B
wanting to do a de velop me nt right across the street from this behind Costco. Is there any
connection between the two?
Mr. Ch un: No sir.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Mr. Starr: Co mmissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I understand there’s going to be a realignment on the airport road, how d oes this
impact you?
Mr. Ch un: It doesn’t affect this prope rty. The airport bypa ss w ill – esse ntially runs behind Dairy
Road where the Harley D avidson M otorcycles are located there’s a corridor there that’s already
been –
Mr. Shibuya: I don’t want you to fail that’s what I’m asking. I want you to succeed.
Mr. Chun: Thank you. So do we.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Com missioner Freitas.
Mr. Freitas: Yeah, I’d like to entertain a motion.
Mr. Starr: Okay, lets get the recom mendation.
Mr. Wollen haupt: In light of the discu ssio n that’s been ensued, the recommendation of the Planning
Department then w ould be to m odify Condition 2 of the original SMA in order to have a extension
that the project shall be com pleted by November 1, 2012 and that the record would show in the
minutes today and by docum ented letter from A& B P roperties to the Planning De partment that a
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filtration device will be put on the outlet into th e drainage channel.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Freitas.
Mr. Mardfin: Mr. Chairman?
Mr. Starr: Ye ah.
Mr. Mardfin: May I? I think what we were going to do was to waive review and I don’t know if that
wa s the m otion yo u w ere going to m ake or not.
Mr. Freitas: Yes, to give them the time extension to 2012 to finish the project. Waive the review
and they have to what you call, finish the project two years, November 1, 2012.
Mr. Starr: I think it’s either or. Either we waive the review and then the Director takes care of it or
we have a hearing.
Mr. Freitas: So move. We waive the review.
Ms. Cua: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: Second.
Mr. Starr: Okay, so we have a motion by Commissioner Freitas, seconded by Mardfin to.
Ms. Cua: I’m sorry, to waive review of the two-year time extension.
Mr. Starr: And the rest is understood between us.
Ms. Cua: Yes.
Mr. Starr: Okay, ready to vote? All in favor please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Mr. Mardfin, then
VOTED:

To Acknowledge Re ceipt of the Re quest and W aive R eview of th e Time
Extens ion R equ est.
(As sentin g - J. Freitas, W. Mard fin, K . Hira naga, O. T agord a,
D. Domingo, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Ms. Cua: Unanimously approved.
Mr. Starr: Thank you. Please build it.
Ms. Cua: The second item requesting exte nsion, two-year tim e exten sion is a request by Mr. Ryan
Ch urchill, President and CEO of Maui Land Pineapple Company requesting a two-year time
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exten sion on the Special Management Area Use Permit condition to initiate construction of the
Kapalua Site 6-0 project consisting of approximately 42 workforce housing apartment units with a
community center, three new light industrial buildings for wareho using, offices, utilities and resort
maintenance with accesso ry sto rage buildings, imp rovem ent of an existing golf maintenance
building and additional golf accessory storage buildings, parking, landscaping and other related
infrastructural improvements as well as demolition of existing storage and maintenance buildings
at TMK 4-2-004: 048 in Kapalua and the staff planner is Je ff Hunt.
b.

MR. RY AN CH UR CH ILL, President and CEO of MAUI LAND &
PINEAPPLE COMPANY , INC. requesting a 2-year time extension on the
Special Management Area Us e Perm it condition to initiate construc tion
of the K apa lua S ite 6-0 Project consisting of approximately 42
workforce housing apa rtment u nits with a community center, three (3)
new light industrial buildings for warehousing, offices, utilities and
resort maintenan ce w ith accessory storage buildings; improvement of
an existing golf maintenance building an d ad ditional golf acce ssory
storage building s; parking; land sca ping and other rela ted
infrastructure impro vements as w ell as demolition of existing storage
and maintenance buildings at TMK: 4-2-004: 048, Kapalua, Lahaina,
Island of M aui. (SM1 2006/0022) (PD1 2006/0002) (PD2 2006/0002) ( J.
Hu nt)

Mr. Starr: Mr. Hunt, good to see you.
Mr. Jeff Hunt: Thank you Mr. Starr, good to be here. Good afternoon Commission. The project as
Ann stated is for a 42-workforce housing units in three separate buildings. It would involve a
community center and three industrial buildings and other improvements. The planning commission
voted to grant an SM1 and a Planned Development Phase 1 and 2 on August 14, 2007. It was a
condition that the construction be initiated by August 31, 2010. They are requesting a two-year time
extension to August 31, 2012 and there wa s an interve ntion in this matter but the intervenors have
waived their right to require a public hearing. There was a request for a site plan, Yarrow Flower
the applicant’s representative is here to hand out a hard copy. We also have an electronic copy
on the smart board and with that I’ll turn it over to the applicant unless there’s questions of me.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, I have a question wh ich is there w as one kind of sticking point with this which was
safety turning onto the road from the flag driveway and I’m not – if my memory serves me well that
was still to be resolved with the DOT. Do you know what happened with that because I don’t think
we eve r heard the last w ord on it.
Mr. Hunt: I don’t know what happened it is a county road so I’m not sure it would be State DOT.
Mr. Starr: Okay, County.
Mr. Hu nt: I co uld try an d do som e research.
Mr. Starr: Mayb e the applican t has so mething on that.
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Mr. Hunt: So you’re done with me?
Mr. Starr: No , I wouldn’t pu t it that w ay. L ets hear from the applica nt.
Ms. Leilani Pulmano: Aloha, my name is Leilani Pulmano and I represent the applicant, Maui Land
and Pine. I work with Munekiyo and Hiraga. There was a condition, Condition No. 29 that talked
about design, construction, pay for traffic calming measures along Lowe r Ho noapiilani R oad to
address that concern and we have – we did at the tim e w ork with De partment of Public W orks to
come up with a plan. It was submitted as part of our construction drawings. So as part of this, our
building permits are already in as part of this p roject.
Mr. Starr: Okay, members? Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I just had – I recall this project by rea ding it in the newspaper many years ago and
then I remember having lunch with some of the wo rkers and they mentioned to me and you can tell
me yes or no that this area that is proposed for development is actually a flood area. It’s a low
laying area within the gulch, is this true?
Ms. Pulma no: Commissioner Shibuya, no, it’s not. It’s not a low laying area. We have some
existing wa rehouse buildings in th at spot right now.
Mr. Shibuya: In the low laying area.
Ms. Pulm ano: No, it’s not a low laying area.
Mr. Starr: We did a site inspection it was kind of up.
Ms. Pulmano: Are you familiar with the golf course?
Mr. Shibuya: S om ew hat.
Ms. Pulmano: It’s been holes 16, 17 and 18.
Mr. Shibuya: No, I don’t, I’m not familiar. I just look at them, I don’t play them.
Mr. Starr: Okay, yeah, Comm issioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: Aloha Leilani. I have a different, opposite concern. I was trying to figure ou t where
this. This isn’t a very good map because it doesn’t show wha t’s across the street. It doesn’t show
where the ocean is a nd I like to see thing s in re lation to the ocean and I co uldn’t ge t anything off
the tax key, the numbers it just have n othing. There’s no map. But I have bigger concern about
drainage and how all of that will be contained because as you say it’s not a low laying area, I think
it goes up a slope doesn’t it this project goes up a slope?
Ms. Pulmano: Yes, it is sloping towards mauka.
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Ms. W akida: Right.
Ms. Pulm ano: And if you want to just turn aro und there’s a big picture up in the location map and
–
Ms. Wakida: And I must apologize I was not around when this came through the commission earlier
so I kind of need to be brought up to speed.
Ms. Pulma no: Where Yarrow w as pointing it will be an offsite retention basin tha t actually is existing
as a retention basin right now for the golf course and it’s by the driving range and the tennis courts.
So that will be w here our retention basin w ill be for this p roject.
Ms. Wakida: So you’re not anticipating any runoff that goes across the highway and down into the
ocean?
Ms. Pulmano: No, we’ll be able to retain more than what the project would require, a hundred
percent of what the development be.
Ms. W akida: What the developm ent will generate plus w hat would be there before the project.
Ms. Pulm ano: Right, correct.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Quick question, maybe Jeff would know this, who know s. This is a workforce housing
project I understand. W hat are the – I don’t really need a lot of detail but what are the underlaying
projects for this – for which this was a requirement and more importantly, what’s the status of those
projects? Have they been built?
Ms. Yarrow Flowe r: Absolutely. My na me is Y arrow F lower, I’m with Maui Land and Pineapple
Com pany. This project is going to provide 42 workforce housing units. It is in – going to be built in
conjunction with our central resort project. W e were h ere just in June asking the commission for
an extension on that SMA as well. The two projects are joine d. This p roject is intended to provide
the workforce housing units for the central resort project. Building permits have been submitted for
both projects.
Mr. Mardfin: Maybe I should I ask Ann, what’s the position of the department. Do you make them
do the workforce housing before they can do the underlaying project or they can be done
simultaneously or what’s the policy?
Ms. Flower: It w ould be done concurrently.
Ms. Cua: That’s – I me an, that’s no rmally the case that they w ould be done together.
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Mr. Mardfin: No certifica te of occupancy for th e underlaying project u ntil workforce certificate of
occupancy has been issued.
Ms. Cua: I think projects are a little different depending on how they might have come down from
the Co uncil. On this on e I don’t think there’s any kind of condition re quiring that. I think that’s – in
order for them to be able to build the central resort project they’re going to have to show that the y’re
meeting the wo rkforce housing ordinance.
Mr. Mardfin: That’s the wo rds I wanted to hear.
Ms. Cua: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: You can’t do the underlaying project unless you’re also doing workforce.
Ms. Cua: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: The com mission did sp end a lot of tim e on this project includ ing a site visit and I think two
times were talked about it. Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I just wanted clarification regarding the drainage retention. You did say you’re
going to retain a hundred percent of the pre and post deve lopment?
Ms. Flower: That’s correct.
Mr. Hiranaga: Ok ay.
Mr. Starr: Okay, so let m e open it for public testim ony. Com missioner W akida first.
Ms. Wakida: I would like clarification on point 23 on the handout that you gave u s. The project is
coming up with a voluntary contribution of $16,000 to mitigate impacts on a proposed – project on
public education. What impacts on public education is this project generating?
Ms. Pulmano: Good question. Before – wh en we first sta rted this p roject out it was actually 58 units
and any development over 50 units has a DOE impact because you’re providing workforce housing
or you’re providing house. And as part of the DOE contributions we were supposed to provide
assessm ents for your project. And I would like to add that we have already leveraged this money
with the three, Hawaii 3 R’s program for Lahaina Intermediate School. We provided $90,000 w orth
of loc kers.
Ms. W akida: $90,000 wo rth of what?
Ms. Pulmano: Lockers. Student lockers. We replaced all their lockers.
Ms. Wakida: Because I was going to ask how you came up w ith this figure it’s so precise, $16,317.
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Ms. Pulmano: DOE has a complex little formula.
Mr. Starr: Okay, pu blic testimony if any of the hoa rds of people w ould like to co mm ent they’re
welcome to, not seeing any public testimony is closed. Director Em eritus Hunt, always wa nted to
call you that. What’s being asked of us and what, is there a recommendation.
Mr. Hunt: We’re asking that you waive the review of the time extension.
Mr. Starr: Okay, any comments or motion?
Mr. Freitas: So move.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Ms. Wakida: Com ment, I think Ms. Flowe r had a handout that I had requested and I’m probably the
only one that needs it. It was a site p lan because I had questions about all these sort of
miscellaneou s buildings that w ere lump ed together.
Mr. Starr: Okay, let me get the motion on the floor and then we can have questions on it. Well, we
didn’t put it on the floor, it was offered by Commissioner Freitas, seconded by Commissioner
Dom ingo. The motion is.
Ms. Cua: For the commission to wa ive their review of the two-year time exte nsion request.
Mr. Starr: So now the motion is the property of the body, it’s on the floor and you can continue to
question.
Ms. Wakida: No, that’s all, I just knew that she had –
Mr. Starr: An d there are service buildings on it as we ll as the affordables if I re mem ber right.
Ms. Cua: That’s correct.
Mr. Starr: commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: It’s kind of that live near where you work kind of a concept. Walk to work.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I’m not going to be vo ting on this b ecause I don’t have adequate information. I’m not
too fam iliar with the siting. I don’t ha ve th at data.
Mr. Shibuya: O kay. Is this it?
Ms. Cua: Yeah, I believe there’s a map passed out so you can see the site plan.
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Mr. Starr: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I would just like to echo Comm issioner – Chairman Starr’s comment that
previous commission did review this extensively. It was actually to m e a sham when the interveno rs
came in and required them to lop off a floor because they felt their ocean views were going to be
impacted from their villas across the Bay Course and that resulted in the reduction of units that was
proposed.
Mr. Starr: If my mem ory serves me well, we had first of all, Ann Cua was the planner and she was
so thorough painfully thorough. Dr. Ia conetti was the member from the west side and he lived
across the street or down the block from it and he wanted to know every detail about it. So it was
more than we wanted to know about it. Okay, ready for action.
Mr. Freitas: Ready for the vote.
Mr. Starr: Okay, all in favor of the motion please raise a hand. All opposed.
Mr. Shibuya: I’m not voting.
It was m oved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Acknowledge Receipt of the Re quest and W aive R eview of th e Time
Extens ion R equ est.
(As sentin g - J. Freitas, D. D om ingo, K . Hira naga, O. T agord a,
W. Mardfin, L. Sablas, P. Wakida, Ab stentio n - W . Shibuya
- which is counted as an assenting vote)

Ms . Cua: So we have seven in favor.
Mr. Starr: Eight in favor. One abstention. Counts as aye.
Ms. Cua: Oh , I’m sorry. No, I have seve n.
Mr. Hiranaga: Abstention counts as an aye.
Ms. Cua: Okay.
Mr. Pulmano: Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Next item.
Ms. Cua: Item No. 2 is designation of the Hana Advisory Committee to the Maui Planning
Comm ission to conduct a public hearing on the following application: Crown Castle and Verizon
Wireless requesting a County S pecial Us e P erm it to install a 40-foot monopole with 12 panel
antennas at an existing commercial mobile radio service site at 99 Mill Street and Paul Fasi is the
planner.
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2.

Designation of the Hana Advisory Comm ittee to the Maui Planning
Comm ission to conduct the public hearing on the following application:
C RO W N CASTLE and VERIZON WIRELESS requesting a County Special Use
Perm it to install a 40 ft. monopole with 12 panel antennas at an existing
comm ercial mobile radio service site at 99 Mill Street, TMK: 1-4-003: 009,
Ha na, Island of M aui. (CU P 2010/0004) (P . Fasi)

Mr. Starr: Cla yton , why do n’t you fill in for Mr. Fasi.
Mr. Mardfin: Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Starr: Yeah.
Mr. Mardfin: May I make a motion?
Mr. Starr: No, simply because we don’t have anyone in the public bu t still have to open it up for
public testimo ny. A nyo ne wa nting to give testimo ny p lease let us know . Okay, th ey h ad their
chance. Mr. Yoshida any comments on this?
Mr. Yoshida: No, it’s I think in the urban area in Hana and just seeing if you want to delegate to the
Hana Advisory Com mittee to conduct the public hearing and make a recommendation to the
commission.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Ma rdfin: I move we designate the Hana A dvisory Comm ittee to hold the public hearing on the
Cro wn Ca stle a nd Verizon W ireless request.
Mr. Shibuya: S econd.
Mr. Starr: Okay, moved by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Shibuya. The
motion is.
Ms. Cua: To designate the Hana Advisory Committee to conduct the public hearing on the
application.
Mr. Starr: Okay, all in favor please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Designate the H ana Advisory Com mittee to C onduct the Public
Hearing.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, W. Shibuya, K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas, O. Tagorda,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
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Ms . Cua: Eight in favor.
Mr. Starr: Okay, next item.
3.

Planning Commission Projects/Issues

4.

Discussion of Future Maui Planning Com mission Agendas
a.

August 24, 2010 meeting agenda items

Ms. Cu a: I believe the last item for today is the discussion of future Maui Planning Commission
Agendas and we did distribute to you at the start of the meeting a m em o dated August 9 th indicating
the items that we have at this point in time planned for the August 24th meeting. I won’t go through
them unless there’s any questions.
Mr. Starr: Okay questions. Okay, keep going.
Ms. Cua: I believe that’s it.
5.

EA/EIS Repo rt

6.

SM A M inor Perm it Repo rt

7.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort

Mr. Starr: Okay, well we still have our list of responses.
Ms. Cu a: Oh, that’s right, I’m sorry.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: No, that was it.
Ms. Cua: Th e de partm ent in re sponse to question s at the start of the m eeting rounded up our staff
and circu lated inform ation to you on each of the projects th at yo u had requested. So hopefully this
is acceptable to be able to move forward.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Ann, I found most of it very go od. The o ne you h ave there, the one, tw o, three, four,
fourth from the bottom, the one that Paul Mikolay is working with trying to move a bunch of
telephone poles from mauka to makai, tha t makai area is an area that we took out of the rural
growth boundary when at least from our recomm end ations and so I’d like a little bit mo re
information on this. I just wa nt to m ake sure there’s not going to be some sort of development over
there.
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Ms. Cua: Okay, a ll right.
Mr. Mardfin: And so if I cou ld get som e additiona l inform ation from Paul I’d a ppreciate it.
Mr. Starr: We can hold out that – which one?
Mr. Mardfin: SMX 2010/0269.
Mr. Starr: Okay, and I’d like some more information on the very first one which is the shoreline
protection. I’d like to know who is – who’s the approving agency and the preparing body for the EA
on that.
Ms. Cu a: If it’s an SM1 it would be the planning –well, probably the planning commission or unless
it’s State DOT.
Mr. Yoshida: No, it’s the State Department of Transportation.
Mr. Starr: So they’re the applicant, the preparing agency and the ac cepting agency.
Mr. Yoshida: Yeah it is an agency action but I believe the commission did comment on the draft EA
maybe about a year and a half ago.
Mr. Starr: Oh, we did.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah it was the proposed tetra pods to eliminate the Olowalu surf spots. You
rem em ber the po wer poles were in the w ater.
Mr. Starr: Okay. I don’t love it, but there’s nothing to do about it. Okay, Comm issioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: Can you start construction on a project before it’s – on one of these? I’m looking at
the Shaw Street project and it says they’re going to construct a sidewalk from the highw ay to
Wainee, that’s alre ady be en done.
Mr. Starr: Which one?
Ms. Wa kida: It’s right in the middle, Hunt is the planner on it I guess.
Ms. Cua: You know this is saying approximately 4,000 square feet land will be acquired by the
county so it can’t be something that’s there already, it’s got to be something else.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, I’m going to take another look because I think half of th at sidewalk has been
built already.
Mr. Starr: Can I suggest we get more information on that one and the one right below it and that we
deem the rest of them as being everything else in these reports as being accepted by us. And can
we get a m otion to that effect?
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Mr. Shibuya: So move.
Mr. Starr: Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Starr: It’s been moved by Commissioner Shibuya, seconded by Commissioner Domingo.
Ms. Cua: To accept the reports from the Planning Department with the exception of two matters,
SMX 2010/0206 and SMX 2010/0269 whereby the department will provide additional information
at the next meeting.
Mr. Starr: Go ahead. Okay, all in favor please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Reports with the Exception of SMX 2010/0269 and SMX
2010/0206 for Which Additional Information is Being Requested.
(As sentin g - W . Shibuya, D . Do mingo, K . Hira naga, J. Freitas,
O. Tagorda, W. Mardfin, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Ms. Cu a: Motion passe s unanim ously.
Mr. Starr: Okay.
Mr. Mardfin: Before you adjoin, can I have a point of personal privilege?
Mr. Starr: Go ahead. Co mmissio ner Mardfin is re cognized for point of personal privilege but it
relates to co mmission I forget what we call it.
Mr. Mardfin: I wo uld like to invite you all to the Hana Cultural Center Hoolaulea this coming
Saturday from 9:00 to 4:00. It’s g oing be held not at the H ana C ultural Center per se but right
below Hana Store right across from Hasegawas and you’re all invited.
Mr. Starr: Okay, the meeting adjourned. G ood w ork eve ryone. I’m a mazed we got through it.
H.

NEXT M EETING DATE : August 24, 2010

I.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m.
Subm itted by,
CAROLYN J. TAKAYAMA-CORDEN
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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